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Lang ton University' rich heritage did not come eastly In the
words of Zelia B. Patter>On in her book LA GSTO U. IVERSITY A
HISTORY she tated," Through the year , Lang ton Universtty ha
developed slowly but surely " She wrote these word in 1978 a year
before the appointment of Dr Ernest Holloway a the fifteenth
president of the university.
Mrs. Patterson al o poke of Lang ton'· humble beginning, limited resources through the year . adver e publicity, numerous campaign to clo. e the chool and turnovers in the office of the pre ident.
From 1969 through 1979 Lang ton University ha had five pre ident -interim, acting, or appointed. However, with the inauguration
of President Holloway in 1980. the university ha experien ed phenomenal growth in the university's physical and curriculum development.
A. we approach the Centennial Celebration, the univer ity ha.
embarked on a bold and venturou mi . ion to prepare tudent to go
from "Langston to the World." In 1990, th ational In titute for the
tudy of Minority Enterpri e was establi hed 1 ME wa founded t
L. ng. ton for the ex pres ed purpo. e of augmentmg growth and economic independence within the mmonty busine.. community on a
national and international basis. The attonal In titute for the Study of
Minority Enterprise was concetved tn a great part by the late Calvtn J.
Hall, who was dean of the ch I of Bu ines at the time of hi death.
Dr. Holloway traveled to outh Africa in 1991 with Dr. Hall and others
to explore the possibihty of becoming aft11iated with South African
universities to facilitate an exchange of student . faculty, and culture.
The delegatton was succes. ful in securing an agreement with the
University of Venda. Lang ton leadership realized early on that a
partheid was begmning to rei in the country. the disenfrancht. ed
majority would need the skills and education to assume posttlon. tn
odety never before open to Black South African. Thus I ME
provid d an avenue for the population to recetve a\st. t nee tn establi hing and maintaining minority bu ines es tn outh Africa. As is
cu tornary with President Holloway. he wasted no tune in implementing the agreement and vows made whtle there.
As u result of this 1991 v1stt to outh Africa, during the 1995
ummer Commencem nt a young outh African. I anc Jabulnni ithole.
walked aero th tage of the l.W Young Auditorium nd re e1ved
from Dr. Holloway his Muster of Education degree in rban Educa-

tion. I aac wa attending a South African univer ity when he
learned of Dr. Holloway' v1 it and mi ion. He tracked down the
univer tty pre ident and expres ed hi de ire to come to the
United State and Lang ton University to complete hi education.
Dr. Holloway promi ed I auc an opportunity to complete hi
education if he could make pa age to the United State . Four
year later, L aac completed hi baccalaureate and rna ·ter degree and i making preparation to return to his homeland to
teach.
Ju t a memorable a Dr. Holloway's first trip to South Africa
wa the trip made on Augu. t 1995 when the Clinton Admini tration Delegation on Sustainable Energy and Empowerment departed for South Africa on a "mi ion of hope." The delegation led
by Secretary of Energy Hazel O'Leary wa charged with meeting
South Africa government and a majority of the population.
The delegation provided a framework for making a meaningful
impact on a i ting Pre ident Mandela in building a renewed
democracy that will bring an end to the inequitie and the inefficiencie of it. racial hi tory.
Pre ident Holloway ·t ted that the opportunity to travel with
. uch a diverse and qualified delegation w . a great experience.
The " pirit" of kin hip between two natiOn· wa the center of
every a tivity throughout the mis ion. Amenca h a chance to
truly a i t a de erving nation by utilizing orne of it under
utilized resource u h a. histoncally black college and univeritie . Pre ident Holloway wa one of three pre. ident a ro the
nat1on chosen to make this trip.
"To me, the mo t thrilling time while tn outh Afri a, even
more memorable than meeting Pre ident Mandela, wa · being ble
to go out into the town hip and me t the people that the delegation wa there to help. Even with the condition in whi h the e
people live, you can till ee the light of hope in their e ·e .
e pecially in the children. The e k1d will be able to do thing th t
their parent and grandparent only dreamed of doing and we need
to help them to a hieve tho e dream ," Dr. Hollo"' y id
E. ten ive plans are being made for L ng. ton Univer. ity'
centennial celebration in 1997. Thi. hallmark celebrati n of our
rich herit ~e will erve to keep u te d f t and detennined to
continue to e pand our h rit
"from Lan . ton to the World."
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Langston University President's Christmas Concert

(l-R) Dr. William B.
Garcia,
Frederick
Demerson, (soloist),
Ms. Sarah Wesley
Phillips, (Acompanist).

Ern t L. Hollowa
-Pre identLang ton ~ niversit

(Back Row, l-R)
Onita Donaldson,
David Christopher
Moore
(Middle Row, L-R)
. Chris Gilbert, Jason
Cargile, Andre Bivins,
Howard Ford
(Front Row, L-R)
Anthony Harris,
Courtney Slaughter,
Sunny Reed
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Founders Day Celebration - 1 95
98 years of Excellence

Dr. Oscar Battle Found r D y p aker,
one of th Univer ity favorite son . He
chall ng d th audience to re d th hi tory
of Langston and they w111 find out that
" Langston did w II wh n no on w ch rmg d1d w II without suff1cl nt funds , and
did w II in spite of adversitl s".
IS

Dr. Battle has
rved a the Dir ctor of
H alth S rvices at San Jose State Unlver ity
for the past 17 years.

State R pr entative Op1o Toure, a loyal alumnus, i pictured
giving In p rational remark at Founder Day a embly.
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e
The Summer graduates ere fortuna e and honored to have a commencement spe ker The Honorab e 81 hop Ta bot pre td ng prelate, 12th Episcopal 01 net of h Afncan e hod1 t Eptscopal
Church.
Bt hop T lbot comm nd d th student for
he1r ach vern nts today but admomshed them
hen hey a e th d ploma m the1r hands to al o
a e h d tr to contmue the qu t for excellence ne eyes to see ne vis1ons· self resp ct;
the pract1ce of elf-en 1c1sm· and, certamly a en e
of mvolvement not only for fam1ly and self but for
n 1 hborhood so despera ely m need of help.
Rem mb r al ay that e are mortal and not
eternal.

Prestdent Hollo ay ts pte ured 1th s
Shirley Connor who wa the guest pea er for
the banquet markmg the Ftrst Nat1onal Alumm
Conference held m Oklahoma C1 yon June 1518, 1995
. Connor, who 1s from the South
Bronx, was given the Honorary Alumm A ard m
recogmt1on of "epitomizing the ptrtt of a
Langston graduate.

Joanna M. Collins an economic maJOr from
Langston Oklahoma rece1ve her degree m econom1c

Anthony B rnard Clar recetve
lndu r al Techno ogy from Pre

II

Mrs. Earnestlne Thoma thrills th audience
with her rendition of " How Great Thou Art."

Master of Education
Degree Candidates
(Left to right): Dr. Darlene Abram, Dean
of th School of Education and BehavIoral Sciences; Dr. Alex Lewis, Dean of
Graduate Program; graduate - Shalla
Ann Logan, Urban Education; William
F. Gaffney, Urban Education; I aac
Jabulanl Slthole, Urban Education; and
Sudonna Gaye Jon , Elementary Education; Dr. Yvonne Montgomery, As oclate Profe sor of Education and Behavioral Science .

Fred Butler, Accounting Major, gives the
Senior Class Response

Chester Anderson, Supervisor of Regulatory Accounting,
Conoco, presented Ms. Nikki Givens one of several Conoco
Scholarships.

President Holloway presents a Plaque of
Appreciation to Tony Brown.

Melvin Randle, State Secretary of Phi Beta Lambda,
presented Tony Brown the Service Award.

Guests attending the banquet.
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ANNUAL RETIREMENT BANQUET -- 1995
Dr. Louise C. Latimer
Dr. Louise C. Latimer's years of elementary school, high school and college were
completed at Tuskegee, Alabama. After earning the Bachelor's Degree from Tuskegee
University, she taught English and American
History at Tuskegee Institute High School.
During the 29years of Dr. Latimer's tenure at
Langston University, she has believed in the
high quality of education provided by HBCU's.
Most of her life has been spent in in and
around HBCU's. Her dedication to teaching
and advising her students continues after
graduating for many who seek her cousel and
frienship. Dr. Latimer is an active member of
The Holy Family Episcopal Church, Langston,
OK, the Langston Alumnae Chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., and the National
Council of Teachers of English.
She is married to Dr. Steve Latimer and
they are the parents of three children : Steve,
Jr., Ronald and Gail.

Louise and Steve

Dr. Louise C. Latimer
Bryan M. Kinney

Bryan M. Kinney

Bryan M. Kinney was educated in the Sulphur
Public Schools, Sulphur, OK. He was graduated
from Murray State Junior College, Tishimingo,OK.,
and has the Bachelor's Degree in Business from
East Central State University, Ada, the M.Ed. in
higher education from Oklahoma State University.
He has completed all class work for the doctorate in
Higher Education Administration. His professional
career includes employment as office manager for
Financial Aid at Oklahoma State University; Business Manager, Director of Financial Aid, and Instructor In tne Business and Economic Department
at Murray State College; Business Manager at
Langston University, a position he held until his
retirement. Mr. Kinney is currently Presiding Overseer and full-time Pioneer Minister for the Stillwater
congregation of Jehovah's Witnesses and serves as
a part-time consultant for Langston University.
Bryan and Doris Kinney have two sons, Bryan mark
and Glenn.

Doris and Bryan

Dr. Judith Blunk Harned

Dr. Judith Blunk Harned
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Dr. Judith Blunk Harned joined the Langston
University Research Staff as a Research Data Analyst in 1074. In 1994 she transferred to the staff oft he
G. Lamar Harrison Library, where she has served as
the Coordinator of the Micro-Computer Laboratory
since that time. She is praised by co-workers and
students for her excellence in service and desire to
provide assistance. She holds the B.S. in Nursing
from the University of Tulsa and is a registered
nurse. She was awarded the M.D. inFamily Relations and Child Development from Oklahoma State
University and the Ph.D. in Human Ecology from the
University of Oklahoma. Dr. Harned began her
professional career as a nurse in 1957 at Muskogee
General Hospital, later working at St. John's Hospital, Tulsa, Kaiser Foundation Hospital, Oakland, CA.,
and in many other prestigious positions too numerous to mention.
Judith is married to Dr. Thomas Lee Harned.
Their family includes one son, John Christopher, his
wife, Ricki, and a grandson Christoper Martin.

Judith and Thomas

School of Arts & Sciences
First Faculty Recognition Banquet

Dr. Kermit McMurry
The School of Arts & Sciences was very
fortunate to have as guest speaker for their
banquet Dr. Kermit McMurry, VIce Chancellor
for the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher Education.
Dr. McMurry is a native of Kansas City, Missouri, where he received his early education.
His educational credentials Include a bachelor's
and master's degree In Education from the University of Colorado, a Ph.D. In Higher Education
Administration from the University of Nebraska
and post-doctoral study at the Harvard University Graduate School of Business Institute for
Higher Education.
Dr. McMurry's experiences Include serving
as Executive VIce-President and Professor of
Education at Grambling State University,
Grambling, Louisiana , visiting Professor of
Education at Fairfield University, Fairfield, Connecticut and serving as a member of the
Governor's Higher Education Policy Cabinet for
the State of Nebraska.
He has an extensive and Impressive Jist of
publications such as "Minority Group College
Students' Attitudes Toward Civil Liberties", " An
Alternative to Formal Public School Education" ...
and the list goes on.
The speaker holds professional membership
In Phi Delta Kappa, Council for Advancement
and Support of Education (ASE), College Student Personnel Administration and Society for
College and University Planning.
He Is married to Valerie McMurry, and they
have one son.
Dr. Joy Flasch, on behalf of the faculty and staff
of the School of Arts & Sciences, presents Dr.
Clyde Montgomery, Jr. with an appreciation
award for his leadership as Dean of the School.
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Dr. Latimer expresses her appreciation
for the honor of being named " Out·
standing Teacher of the Year" by her
peers In the School of Arts &Science •

Dr. Montgomery presents Dr. Damell Will·
lams, Professor of English and Education,
an award for " Outstanding Achievement in
Research and Publications."

' L ' Fir t Lady
teplzanie Marie Crumpton

A junior broadcast journalism major
from Evanston, Illinois, was chosen
over four other contestants to become
Miss Langston for the 1995 school year.
Stephani excelled In the Interview,
swim uit, andevenlng gown competition.
The lovely and talented "Miss
Langston Unlversity"will serve
one
of the ambassadors of goodwill at
Langston during her term. Also, she
will trav I to various states and all
part of Oklahoma.
Stephanie is the daughter of Wayne
Crumpton nd Janis McCullough. Her
lntere t are photography, re ding, and
tennis.
She tated that her goal is to compi t undergradu t studies and continue her education until she completes
a doctorate degree. "This will help me
to pur ue my c reer In education."

Stephanie displays the poise, beauty, and confidence that propelled
her to the title of "Miss Langston University 1995-96"

Miss Langston's Court: Lynette E. Roberts, (Miss Langston),
Lakita Parker, Karen Haymore, and Cartrie D. Mays

Stephame performs a dramat1c reading
for her talent competitiOn
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Royalty

The lovely Nailah Shanf e Jackson, " Miss Langston
University 1994-95" makes her final walk during
the Miss Langston Pageant.

The beautiful Miss Karen Haymore was the
judges choice for First Runner-Up.

Nailah performs the interpretive dance that helped
to win her the coveted title of " Miss Langston".

Miss Haymore performs an African
dance for her talent competition.

Miss Black Langston University 1995-96
Mis Lynette Roberts, a senior physical therapy major from
Fort Smith, Arkansas, won the
coveted title of "Miss Black
Langston Univer ity" over three
other contestants.
Miss Roberts will be an ambassadorfor Langston. She will
receive a tuition fee waiver for
the 1995-96 school year and the
university will sponsor her In
the "Mis Black Oklahoma Pageant".
Miss Roberts recently competed In the Miss Langston University Pageant where she won
the Ml s Talent competition.
"I have waited a long time for
this. I have worked hard and
now my work has paid off, "
Miss Roberts said.
The new "Miss Black University" stated that her goal is to
work In the field of Pediatric
Physical Therapy to help children become independent and
self-reliant. Best of luck,
Lynette.
Jacqullla Berry, " iss Black LU 1994-95,
gives the new Miss Black LU a congratulatory hug.

Miss Roberts sang the same song that she sang in the Miss
Langston Pageant, "I want to Run to You" by Whitney Houston.
Her rendition was just as beautiful the second time around.

The lovely Miss Roberts is pictured at the Homecoming game
with escort Calion Lockridge, President of the Student Government Association.

Miss Black LU Contestants

Nailah Jackson, " Miss langston University 1994·95", and William Hale Harbert, ''Mr. rfit~iiiJ.iiiiii~iJiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
langston University 1994-95", (pictured below) asked the " on -stage" questions during
the Evening Gown competition . The judges focused on the actual gowns and how they
fit and the way the contestants answered the " on-stage" questions.

Senior Angel Russell,
English major from
Oklahoma City, was the
first runner-up in the
Pageant. For her talent,
the elegant Miss Russell
performed a dramatic
interpretation titled " I
Am A Queen."

The beautiful Miss Ursula
Tyson Is a junior computer
sc ience
major
from
Americus, Georgia. She
performed a dramatic interpretation for her talent
competition.

The lovely Miss Shana Proctor is
a sophomore Health Administration major from Duncanville,
Texas. Her talent was a vocal
solo.

Homecoming Golf Tournament 1995-96
Coach Greg Webb, coordinator of th
coming Golf Toumam nt, tat d th t cause of the
excitem nt and enthusiasm general d by this ye r's
tourn m nt, th committee Is con ld ring having
the tournament more than one
y r.

Student Albert Johnson looks on a his
colleagu Lamar Allison te ts hi putting kills.

Latoya Penny, a capable driver, waits
to tran port players to the next hole.

Clark William , Jo Kennedy Jimmy Burn lie
ar pictured watching the other golfer .

R

c

ption After Senate Meeting

The Langston University Troubadour entertain
guests from their vast repertoire of music.

Langston University
Seniors 1996

Angela Anderson
Accounting
Kansa City, MO

Paula Anderson
Elemementary Education
Ardmore, OK

34

Annette
er on
English
Ardmore, OK

Tynan Anderson
ComputerScience
Oklahoma City, OK

Calandra Alexander
Business Management
Ardmore, OK

Donna Ander on
Special Ed.
Washington, D.C.

Marvin Alexander
Physical Therapy
Oklahoma City, OK

ia Atkinson
Physical Therapy
Oklahoma City, OK

ccounting
Oklahoma City, OK

Christie Bostic
Elementary Education
Wichita, Kansas

Biology
Tulsa, OK

Mildred Bailey
Physical Therapy
Chicago, IL

Accounting
Tul a, OK

Physical Therapy
LaMarque, TX

ocial Science Education
Tulsa, OK

Boncoe
ElementaQ Education
Chicago, IL

Amber ragg
Engli h Education
Oklahoma Cit}, OK
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rea Bryant
Computer cience/MI
Ardmore, OK

Kiva Burns
Broadcast Journalism
Wichita, K

Dayna Burton
ursing
Glencoe, OK

Business Administration
Detroit, 1\11

andra Calvin
Computer cience/MI
Lake Village, AR

Ted Callier
English
Tyler, TX

Jacqueline Camphor
Accounting/Computer Science
Oklahoma City, OK

Physical Therapy
Tonkawa, OK

Economics
Port Arthur, TX

Michelle Clark
Gerontology
Dallas, TX

Healthcare Administration
Ruport, ID

..J

Terrence Clark
Accounting
Oakland, CA

Cunningham
Physical Therapy
Fletcher, OK

Business Administration
Enid, OK

Ian Cooper
Biology Premed.
BQan, TX

Kim Cruel
Sociology
Tulsa, OK

en port
Ph}sical Therapy
Enid, OK

Carmen Davis
Health Care Administration
Ardmore, OK

Tara Dean
pecial Education
Fort Worth, TX

ElementaQ Education
and Springs, OK

Zancle Dube

Jocelyn E\ans
Physical Therapy
Detroit, 11

Physical Therapy
Guthrie, OK

Andrea
Physical Therapy
Wichita, KS

~ursing

Zimbalme, South Africa
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James Ford
Technology
Oklahoma City, OK

38

Business Management
Ada, OK

Yolisa Garner
Health Administration
St. Louis, MO

Accounting
Oakland, CA

Nikki Givens
Accounting
Oklahoma City, OK

Business Management
Abaco, Bahamas

Sociology
Sand Springs, OK

Ruby Graves
Hospitality Management
Oklahoma City, OK

Charissa Gray
Business Management
San Francisco, CA

LuFonda Hale
Business Management
Phoenix, AZ

Kimberl)' Hardiman
Broadcast Journali~m
Oklahoma Cit)', OK

Ahin Harrison
Pre-Phy'>ical Therap)'
Peerkill, ~ Y

Physical Therapy
Tulsa, OK

Business Management
Enid, OK

Jamila Harris
Accounting
Oklahoma Cit)', OK

Finance
Tacoma, WA

Ja,,anna Higgins
Earl)' Childhood De,elopment
Chicago, IL

DaYid Hill
Physical Therap)'
apulpa, OK

ElementaQ Education
Tul a, OK

, icole Houston
Biolog)'
Long Beach, C.\
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umphrey, III
Criminal Justice
Chicago, IL

James Irons
Technology
Memphis, TN

Broadcast Journalism
Dallas, TX

Criminal Justice
ew Orleans, LA

Physical Education
Columbia, SC

Elementary Education
San Diego, CA

Darrell Johnson
Broadcast Journalism
Mineral Wells, TX

Business Manager
Oklahoma City, OK

Corrections/Criminal Justice
Okmulgee, OK

ckson
English
Guthrie, OK

Charles Johnson
Elementary Education
Spencer, OK

Hamad Al-Juadi
Health Care Administration
Qatar, Arabia

Physical Education
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Computer Science
Oklahoma City, OK

ise Lazarre
\ccounting
Chicago, IL

Physical Therapy
Hong Kong, China

Elementary Education
Stillwater, OK

ra
Physical Therapy
Oklahoma City, OK

Lorner
Gerontology/Biology
;\larietta, OK

Agricultural Economic
Oklahoma it~. OK

Business Manager
\\arner, OK

Le\~is

Psychology/Computer Science
Tulsa, OK

.tl

Tiffan}
Engli h
Oklahoma City, OK

Elementar} Education
Lima, OK

Jeron Lugo, Jr.
Busine s J\.'lanagement
Tulsa, OK

Physical Therapy
Dallas, TX

belly McDonald
Psychology
Kansas City, KS

Marlene \'lcElyea
Accounting
Bartlesville, OK

racy
es
Accounting
Oklahoma City, OK

gette Mitchell
Accounting
Oklahoma City, OK

David Miller
Biology
Oklahoma City, OK

Quintilla Mobley
Physical Therapy
Guthrie, OK

re
Criminal Justice
Oklahoma City, OK

Jackine Macklin
Physical Therap}
Stroud, OK

Agricultural Economics
Oklahoma City, OK

Accounting
Bartlesville, OK

Health Administration
Wahington D.C.

Tonya Myles
Elementary Education
Oklahoma City, OK

Aaron Newman
Biology
Fort Worth, TX

ero
Early Childhood Development
Oklahoma City, OK

Tara ubine
Management
Oklahoma City, OK

Physical Therapy
Nigeria

Health Administration
Detroit, MI

Demetria ~turphy
Industrial Technology
\Vashington D.C.

Agricultural Economic
Portland, OR

Penelope
r
Engli h Education
Perkins, OK
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rker
Chemi try
Detroit, 1\11

44

Tonya Parker
Pre-Physical Therapy
Tulsa, OK

onya Patterson
Business \lanagement
Oklahoma City, OK

Brian Perry
Bus. Mgmnt/ Agri. Econ.
Dallas, TX

Apri'el Powell
Phys. Ther JHealth Admin.
Oklahoma City, OK

Aaron Price
Health!P.E. & Recreation
Pasadena, CA

Accounting
Broken ArrO\\', OK

Health Administration
Dalla'l, TX

Physical Therapy
Enid, OK

Ricky Robins
Information Systems
Baton Rouge, LA

Elementary Education
Ardmore, OK

Gerontology
Edmond, OK

Xmian ~•u•.•ut:•~
Elementar.} 1-. ducation
\ian, OK

Agri. Econ. & Bu!.. Admin.
Oklahoma Cit), OK

Tamera
Bu . \1gmnt./Health Care Adm.
Chicago, IL

Criminal Justice & English
Fort \\orth, TX

Christie Sheppard
Health Administration
Muskogee, OK

immons
:\ccounting
Okmulgee, OK

u
Engineering Education
Cushing, OK

Health

TiffanJ Searcy
dministration/Geront.
Detroit, :\11

ha,~n
mms
Technolog)/Elec.
Mar hharbour, Bahamas

Business Administration
Philadelphia, PA

Agricultural Economic
Oklahoma Cit), OK

Deborah Smedle)
pecial Education
Guthrie, OK
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Anthony Smith
Physical Therapy
San Antonio, TX

Carmen Smith
Physical Therapy
Broken Bow, OK

Catherine Smith
Special Education
Stillwater, OK

Liberal Education
Tulsa, OK

Business Management
Aurora, CO

Carol Snyder
Math Education
Ripley, OK

er
Elementary Education
Chicago, IL

Marshel Stanford
Math/Computer Science
Muskogee, OK

Kashi Stephens
Business Mgmnt/Marketing
Denver, CO

English
Omaha, NE

46

Elementary Education
Ardmore, OK

Melanie To~nsend
English
Los Angeles, CA

Tracie Tucker
Business :\'lanagement
Kansas City, KS

Warren
Health Admini tration
Cubing, OK

Elementary Education
Guthrie, OK

Rena Whitehead
Busine 1\'lanagement
Lawton, OK

ms
Accounting
Langston, OK

Sociology
Detroit, 1\'11

Ozie \\ ilhite
Phy ical Education
yracu e, '\

Physical Therapy
Jackson, MS

Estacia Thro~er
Biology
Edmond, OK

rmisha Walker
Health Admini tration
pencer, OK

G\~cndolyn

Wickware
Accounting
Oklahoma City, OK

47

Kynita Wilson
Chemistry/Biology
Ardmore, OK

r-----

Physical Therapy
Saginaw, MI

Graduate Student
Bil/Multicultural Educ.
Guthrie, OK
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Physical Therapy
Oklahoma City, OK

Accounting
Chicago, IL

Business Management
Oklahoma City, OK

-~--~

Afia Wright
Animal Science
Oklahoma City, OK

Urban Education
Langston, OK

English/Speech & Drama
Cushing, OK

ray Canady
Electronic Technology
Oklahoma City, OK

Rayford
rrington, Jr.
Graduate Student
Urban Education
Los Angeles, CA

Graduate Student
Urban Education
Chickasha, OK

v

Betty Anderson
Natasha Beatty
Franketta Bell

Shalonda Bizzell
LeAnn Brimer
Walter Brown

Roschelle Bruce
Kenei Bryant
Ohennwa Buckle

Monica Burns
Brian Caldwell
Anthony Cantley

49

Jason Cargile
Reginald Carter
Deandre Chapell
Yonnique Charlton
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Cheryl Cherry
Rosalind Cherry
Mario Choice
Helen Cooper

Violet Cox
Larry Crawford
Stephanie Crumpton
Ebony Cullen

Eric Darkis
LaShondra Davis
Martin Davis
Daria Dean

Osmash Dirie
Onita Donaldson
Hollie Douglass
Sherelle Ealy

Leon Edwards
Kimberly Evans
Tiffany Evans
Patrick Franks

Cicely Freeman
Howard Ford
Marcus Forte
Tamika Foster

Wallace Foster
Ashley Fulkerson
Marilyn Gann
Billy Gaston

51

Cornelius Geegbae
Laurel Glendening
Latoya Griffin
Micah Hainesworth

52

Angelina Hansel
Cynthia Hembree
Kinty Hill
Rassoull Hill

Daresha Holloway
Tracey Hooks
LaFrance Horn
Patricia Howard

Lafena Immel
Kimberly James
Kevin Jenkins
Clarence Johnson

laTee Jones
Carol Forte Jordan
Ricque Jordan
Cheryl Kelly

Nicole Kelly
Michael King
Lasnonda lambkin
Ramunda Lark

Lavonne Lee
Anita LeForce
Colisha Lewis
Rachel list

Beth love
Melvin lugrand
Bernard Mace
Lawrence Marshall

53

Sherry Mason
Laura Matthews
Amber Maxwell
Sandy McCertney
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Keichera McClendon
Robert McDaniels
Jon McDowell
Lori Mcintire

Bonnie Meris
Monique Mitchell
Tanikka Mitchell
Cassandra Mobley

Karnette Monroe
Matthew Moody
Ronald Moore
Renex Morrow

f

Dian Mote
Takesha Newsome
Sue Ellen Nystran
Dara Oney

Patrick Osei
Stephan Owens
David Pier
Ricardo Peterson

Shanna Proctor
Ronald Pryor
Melvin Randle, Ill
Julia Rawlins

Stephaney Ray
Shirley Reagor
Sunny Reed
Aletra Reynold

55

Ronald Reynolds
Carroll Richards
Tameka Riley
Rosetta Roberts

56

Demerick Scott
Vha Keitha Seay
Gene Shanks
Cartney Slaughter

Linda Sorensen
April Steele
Victor Stephens
Kimberly Streeter

Tiffany Swift
Jacintha Taylor
Tim Taylor
David Thomas

Gloria Thomas
Rochelle Thomas
Cindy Thornton
Dorothy Towns

Leah Turner
La Nisha Vann
Chris Vixon
Arlonda Walker

Taniqua Warren
Yvette Warren
Rachel Watson
Cyndy Welch

Carlandra White
Shannon White
Trisha White
Kathareen Whiteside

57

Dawn Williams

58

Stan Williams

Tami Williams

Joyce Wolfe

Tabitha Yokely

Monterio Witherspoon

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. gets expert help from fashion consultant Lyndah Cooper for their
workshop in the Hale Student Union Ballroom on how to build a wardrobe as part of the Sorority's 1995
spring Sigma Week activities. Kiva Burns, a broadcast journalism major and project coordinator, and
Danielle McKinner, a business major, look over some of the accessories presented .

Olabaniji A'Banishe
Susan Abernathy
Alicia Adams

Lamar Allison
Theodise T. Alexander
Tamika Armstrong

Mahogany Barnett
Eric Barr
Patrick A. Barton

Rosalyn Barton
Shantel Billings
Kristan Black
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Abdul Bollin
Wilson Boggess
Tiffani Bragg
Skylin Campbell
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Myesha Calhoun
Tiffany Clements
Amber Cobb
Dacia D. Cole

Keith P. Coleman
Benjamin Cortez
Michael Cotten
Courtney Corbett

Denika J. Coulter
Tenika Crawford
Yolanda Crawford
Cedric L. Cudjoe II
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Tashauna Cudjo
Weldton Cussell , Jr.
Askid Davis
Steve Davis

Judy Dawkins
Michael C. DeVille
Ruth Dews
Anthony Drake, Jr.

Patrick Duncan
Shanda Dunn
Syretta L. Fields
Courtney D. Fite

Floyd Freeman
Monica Freeman
John Garuba
Darrell Gilmore
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Bobby Grambling
Louis Henderson
Havered Hill
Nancie Hinds
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Kenneth Holloway
Kara Holston
LaToya House
Oliver Houston

Leah Jackson
Nicole Jackson
Shaletha Jackson
Kaimera C. Jones

Arthur L. Kia
O'Bryant Kinnard
Stephen Lewis
Kaleb Logan

Marion E. Logan
Samuel Marzett
Lonias Mayes
Keisha McDade

Josh McGee
Ca-Cynthia McKinney
Danielle McKinny
Gerald Mclemarr

Thomas McNeely
Tamora Mills
Curtis Montgomery
Trevin Morton

Brian Murphy
Demetrius Noel
Donnie Ray Palmer II
Travis Parker
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Robert D. Payne
R. Shawn Phillips
Robbin Pickens
Carmen Posey
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Shana Reed
Jason Richardson
Timothy Robinson
Milton Roseburr

Alvin Ross
Larry Ruffin
James Russell
Melody Shaw

Chris Simpson
Erma Simms
Londra Simms
Belita Smith

Michele Stephney
Travis Stevenson
Willie Stevenson
Eddie Stockard

Peter Sweger
Ronald K. Sykes
Bryan Talton
Chris Tate

Damon D. Taylor
Stacy D. Thomas
Tamara Thompson
Debra Thurman

AnnaL. Tietz
Hamidon Toure
Rebecca Town sell
John Towels Ill
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Cheronda Traylor
Angel Tuggle
Lori Turner
Chariah Ward

LaKenbea Ward
Courtney Warren
Tyrena Webb
Patrice Whitfield

Rhonda R. Wilburn
Mekeia D. Williams
Patrick Williams
Francesa Wiley

Sharon Wilson
Felicia L. Woods
Robert Wright
" Saving the best for last"

DeWan Foster
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Malorewa Adams
Oscar Adams
Kenya Adkins

Chris Allen
Corey Anderson
Mary Lee Alexander

Lewis Ashley, Jr.
Nyree Atkinson
Kiwanna Baggett

Camelle R. Bailey
Alicia Baker
Don Baker
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LaRosha Barker
Stephanie Barnett
Mynda Beauchamp
Synthia Beel
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Sandra J. Berg
Ruby Bomesberger
Antonio Bond
Andrea Bowden

Kenika Boykin
Kevin Boykin
Clarence Bradley
Delma Bradley

Micah Briggs
Alan Devon Brown
Dustin Brown
Daniel Brunnener

Deshaun Campbell
Monica Carr
Shemara Carrey
Denise Carter

Antonia Carter
Tiffany Carter
Chris Chatman
Tamika Cheeks

Jacquelyn Chelf
Carla L. Clark
Irma Clark
Rozina Coates

Jarrod Colbert
Kanesha Colbert
Lekema Coleman
Tanya L. Coleman
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Consuala Collins
Shawna Collins
Jillian Combes
Frannie Conley
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Roderick Cotton
Marquecia Coulter
Baraka Crayton
Oliver Cridell

Dian Dardan
Derrocle Davis
Keenan E. Davis
Ronald Davis

Jeacland Dawkins
Rolanna Dean
ShaniDall
Robert Donaldson
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Greg Dotson
Jiana Doxey
Ryan Doxley
Baree Dunn

It
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Stephanie Everett
Cedric Ford
Khadiyah Floyd
DeMarcus Freeman

I
Latanya Freeman
Karissa Freshaur
Kamerian Fryer
Carleena Fusta

Johnette Garris
Wendy German
Rick Gianneth
Leon Gibson
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3--Jason Gilkey
Khema Gipson
Roscoe Givins
Robert Goudeau
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Angelo Grady
Brink Graham
Bailey Grant, Jr.
Alicia Gray

--·

Jamie Gray
Delphine Green
Eshah Green
Derrole Greene

-

Betty Hall
Shermichael Hall
Brandy Harris
Tanesha Harrison

Nikkia Hatton
Melanie Hawkins
Marcus Hayes
Tanna J. Henderson

Yolanda Henderson
Monica Hicks
Dorsey Hill
Titus Holland

Cody Hollenback
Sherman Holmes
Carla Holt
Lanetta Hosea

Milliant Howard
Kenono Hunt
Rockman Hunt
Jason Hutchinson
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Eillo Hyeche
Jessena Jackson
Roy S. Jackson
Temica L. Jackson
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Tiffany Jackson
Wendell Jackson
Jennifer Johns
Deneesha R. Johnson

Donetta Johnson
Kurt Johnson
Shani Johnson
Francesca Johnston

Jaime Jones
Leroy Jones
Michaella Jones
Roshaun Jones

Isaiah Kelly
Leah Kennedy
Lisa Kennedy
Ann-Eacher Khabay

Danielle L. King
Tamera J. King
Warels Khammers
Shanitha Knowles

Marcus L. Knuckles
Emmanuki Kollio
Renita Lark
Denise Lawson

LaCresha Lawson
Lurita Lee
Dez Lewis
Tamiya Lewis
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Tyre Lewis
Keenan Liggins
Jermaine Love
Alia Lucas
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Nthatoashe Mahlaba
Jennifer Malone
Luquetta Mason
Natalie McDaniel

Temaria McDonald
Telena McCauley
Keya McCray
lvyleata McFadden

Jason McGaugh
Phillip McNulty
Josh McQuire
Saint Paul Miller

Larry Millhouse
Michelle Mills
Courtney R. Minner
Reginald Minters

Denzel Mitchell
Katrina Mitchell
Laura R. Mobley
Johnathan Moore

Reombra Moore
Shanna Moore
Tina Morrison
Marilyn Moss

Keri Murray
Jeval Myers
Curtis Nichouls
Shawn Norman
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Clarence Odom
Jamillah S. Odoms
Koree Owens
Warnelia Page
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Recie Parnosky
Tiffany Palmer
Jermaine Parks
Anthony Parker

C. Samantha Penn
Karasheila Perry
Donnell Pinkard
Erica S. Pippins

Christina Powell
Akva Prestwood
Kah-lsrah Qetlah
Ezekiel Quinn

Lavina Randle
Tobis Randle
Micah Ray
Judy Redbone

Stella Reynolds
Rashida Rhone
Coshia Brown-Ricks
Sherry Riley

Marti Roberts
Antoine Robinson
Jacqueline Robinson
Tikisba Rogers

Sunni Ross
Donald Royal
Dantel Ruth
Philomene B. Saliki
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Ralisha Shelly
Bryan Shelton
Ralph Sims
Fred Simpkins
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Chester Singer
Tonjia Singleton
Monty Sisco
Julius Smith

•

Carl Smith
Stephanie Smith
Treceda Smith
Terrance Spuits

Charla Stafford
Vonzell Stamps
Shane Starr
Kwasi Stephens

Bobbi Stevenson
Tanitra Stewart
Dennie Still
Katgrube Stillwell

K.T. Stonum
Karim Stoudenmire
Stacie Strombert
Viola Sumo

Levar Swindall
Shannon L. Syas
Pakeyah K. Tapp
Jonathan Tatum

Tanisha Taylor
Alice Thornton
Kijafa Tilford
Angela Timberlake
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Allen Todd
Marcia Todd
Shanna Todd
Shelly Todd
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Camisha Towns
Dermonica Townsend
Antoinette Trip
LaShawn Turner

Ryan Turner
Temeka Tyler
Teny Vasquez
Desmon Venn

Michael Wallace
Cynthia Warsop
Farria Washington
Tamika White

D'Anare Wilks
Alecia Williams
Antoine Williams
Eneke Williams

Herbert Williams
Kevin D. Williams
LaPortia Williams
Lee Roy Willrich

Marva Williams
Michael Williams
Tanek Williams
Tiffany Williams

Thandi Wilson
Rashida Winston
Delshaun Wolf
Deitra Woody
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Charles Wooten

Chad Works-Wright

Arthur Younger

Nailah Wyatt

Jona Zeigler

Future alumni registering for the 1995 Fall Semester.
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Anthony Young
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Oklahoma
State Regents
for
Higher Education
Dr. Hans Brisch
Chancellor

Vice-Chairman

Chairman

Secretary

n Massey
Assistant Secretary
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Board of Regents
for
Oklahoma State
University
and the
A&M Colleges
Claude Evans
Chairman

W. Douglass Wilson
Executive Secretary

Douglass E. Tippens
Vice-Chairman

Isabel Baker

Jimmie C. Thomas
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The happy face of Dr. Eunice Wilson Ponder, pictured with President Holloway, can be
attributed to the certificate she holds in her hand. Dr. Holloway presented her a copy of
her high school diploma from Faver High School in Guthrie, OK. The long lost diploma
was found by Langston University Historian-In-Residence Currie Ballard as a result of
his many years of collecting and researching African American lost history.
Dr. Holloway presented Dr. Ponder the diploma at NAFEO's Presidential Peer Seminar
in Hilton Head, South Carolina. Dr. Ponder was attending the seminar with her husband
Dr. Henry Ponder, President of Fisk University.

A guest at the Presidential Peer Seminar mentioned above was
Attorney Johnme Cochran who graciously signed autographs.

Mr. R.B. Welch and Dr. Elwyn B. Welch presented President Holloway with a check for $10,000 to establish an
endowed scholarship fund.
An endowed scholarship is one that is developed only from the interest that the money draws. Langston
students with a 2.5 or higher grade point average and in financial need can qualify for the R.B. and Elwyn B. Welch
Scholarship.
Dr. Holloway expressed profound appreciation for the money and said the Welches, who have been long-time
supporters of the university, can be sure that the money will help the institution's efforts to prepare students with
a quality education that will take them from Langston to the world.
The Welches are currently living in Guthrie, OK. R.B. Welch is a Langston University graduate and also worked
as business manager for the university for 20 years. Elwyn B. Welch is a former English professor at Langston.
Mr. Welch said, "I've always had an attachment to Langston." He added that he has always wanted to help the
school out in any way he could. His only request was that the money be given to a deserving Langston student.

President Holloway is given a tour of Vance Air Force
Base in Enid after serving as guest speaker for an
event held on the base. Escorting him on the tour was
Cpt. Kevin King, a Jet Fighter Training Officer (pictured left). Also pictured is Elijah Martin, Director of
the Office of Sponsored Programs at Langston.

President Holloway is pictured with the Jet Fighter Plane used
to train pilots.
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President Holloway is pictured speaking before the
Oklahoma City Chapter of the Langston University
Alumni Association Scholarship Banquet. Also
pictured is George M. Richardson, an enterprising
leader in the Oklahoma City Century of Excellence
Campaign.

Pictured above are three presidents of Langston University past and
present: Dr. Ernest L. Holloway (1980-Present) ; Dr. James L. Mosley,
fourth interim president, 1974-75; and Dr. Thomas English, twelfth
president, 1975-77. Also pictured is Ronald Walker, president of the
Oklahoma City Chapter of the Langston University Alumni Association,
who presented the honorees with plaques of appreciation .

Presidents of 1890 colleges and universities and former Secretary of Education Mike Espy.
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Following the Langston University Agriculture Alumni Luncheon, members pose for a picture with
luncheon speaker, Dennis Howard, (third from left), Commissioner/Secretary of Agriculture for the
State of Oklahoma.

The picture above was taken following the signing of an agreement with
Oklahoma State Tourism to provide internship opportunities for Langston
University students. Pictured far right is Thaddeus Johnson, former
director of the Oklahoma State Tourism. Others pictured (left to right), are
Dr. Worth Hadley, Dr. Roosevelt Mack, and President Holloway.

President Holloway and U.S. Secretary
of Agriculture, Dan Glickman.
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At NAFEO's 20th National Conference on Blacks in Education held in
Washington , D.C., the above
Langston University alumni (pictured with President Holloway) were
presented " 1995 Distinguished
Alumni Citations." Left to right: Dr
Myrtle E. Hightower, Dr. Charles
Thomas, Dr. E. " Jackie" Jordan and
Warren Gardner.

The Hightowers have their photo
taken following the Ceremony.

Mentel Williams also received a NAFEO Citation, not for his new TV Series " Matt Waters"
but for his work with young people. Mr.
Williams was the motivational speaker for the
Youth Section of the Conference.
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Office of the President

President Holloway takes a break from his educational
duties and responsibilities to serve as mentor for this
young Langston resident. The President took him to a
rodeo at the Lazy E Arena located near Guthrie.

Angela Kelso-Watson
Associate Vice-President
Fiscal Affairs

Daphene Keys
Administrative Assistant
University Secretary

Dr. Melvin R. Todd
Special Assistant to the President

Octavia Winston
Administrative Secretary
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Office of Vice President
for Academic Affairs

Dr. Jean Bell Manning
Vice President for Academic Affairs

Annette Stanley
Title Ill Coordinator
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Thelma Wallace
Administrative Assistantrritle Ill

Office of Vice President
for Student Affairs

Dr. Elbert Jones
Vice President for Student Affairs

Joseph L. Brown
Assistant to the Vice President
for Student Affairs

Deborah Bertwell
Executive Assistant
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Office of Vice President
for Fiscal Affairs

Dewey W. Clapp
Vice President for Fiscal Affairs

Fannie Smalley
Executive Assistant
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Francene Phillips
Secretary, Grants/Contracts
Office of Comptroller

Office of Vice President
for Research & Extension

Dr. Ocleris Simpson
Vice President
for Research & Extension
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Dr. Alice Davis
Assistant to the Vice President

--

Dr. Steven Hart
Assistant Research Professor
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Administrative Deans

Dr. Virginia Schoats
Associate Vice President
Tulsa Urban Center

Peggy Kennedy
Director
OKC Urban Center

nn
Associate Vice President
Student Affairs

Dr. Roosevelt Mack, Dir.'
Career Devei/Piacement
Cooperative Education

Dr. N. Joy Flasch
Director, Honors Program

John Smith
Director
Unitized Data System

Njambi Kamoche
Acting Director of Libraries

Harold Robinson
Director
Development Fund

Beverly H. Smith
Director of Personnel

Yvonne Maxwell
Director
Financial Aid

ce
Business Manager

Shelby Lauener
Athletic Director
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Deans of Schools

Dr. Darlene Abram
Dean of School of Education
& Behavioral Sciences

Dr. Alex Lewis
Dean of Graduate Program

Dr. Doreatha Gaffney
Dean of School of Environmental Sciences

lyde Montgomery
Dean of School of Arts & Sciences

Dr. Carolyn Kornegay
Dean of School of Nursing &
Health Professions

Dr. Larzette Hale
Interim Dean
School of Business
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Dr. James B. Abram
Professor
Dept. of Natural Sciences

Department of Agriculture

Dr. Theresa Acquaah
Assistant Professor
Dept. of Agriculture

Gayle Anderson
Assistant Professor
Education & Behavioral
Sciences

Chris Archer
Adjunct
Tulsa Urban Center

Curtis Battle
Associate Professor & Coord.
Economics and Finance

V. Jean Bell
Adjunct
Tulsa Urban Center

Dr. Reginald Bess
Associate Professor & Coord.
Foreign Languages

Katherine Browfield
Adjunct
Tulsa Urban Center

Robert Lou Brown
Assistant Professor
Health, Physical Education &
Recreation

Rosemary H. Carter
Assistant Professor
Physical Therapy
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Dr. Denise Chapman
Director
Physical Therapy

Dr. Karen Clark
Assistant Professor & Coord.
Communication Department

lnstuctor
Department of Biology

Associate Professor
English Department

Dr. Lester Clark
Professor
Education & Behavioral
Sciences

;:o,uJcE!v Dawson
Accounting Instructor
School of Business

g

Ieman
no.
Adjunct Professor
Social Sciences/Humanities

Donnita Drain
Instructor HPER & Head
Coach Ladies Basketball

/

Dr. Zola Drain
Associate Professor
Dept. of Natural Sciences

I

Ri
Dreessen
Assistant Professor
Mathematics Department

Weldon Drew
Instructor HRER & Head
Men's Basketball Coach

Dr. Samir M. EI-Deeb
Assistant Professor
Economics
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e

Instructor HPER

Associate Professor
Department of English

ne
Adjunct
Tulsa Urban Center

Dr. Joseph P. Farrell
Adjunct
Tulsa Urban Center

Dr. Wiliam B. Garcia
Professor/Chairman
Department of Music

Patricia Gatlin
Assistant Professor
Department of English

l"~tu>rirl,

Steve M. Golbaba
Assistant Professor
School of Business
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Edward Grady
Instructor/Assistant Curator
Black Heritage Center

Dr. Lawrence Grear
Asst. Professor/Chairman
Social Sciences/Humanities

Dr. James Glover
Professor/Chairman
Dept. of Mathematics

Dona L. Greenhoward
Instructor
Physical Therapy

~I
rth Hadley
Associate Professor
School of Business

Associate Professor
Education & Behavioral
Sciences

nna
Assistant Professor
Sociology/Criminal Justice

Instructor
Director of Bands

ne
Instructor
Schol of Nursing

. Kamau
Curriculum Development for
Multicultural Teacher
Education

Pame
Instructor
Dept. of Mathematics

arence Hedge
Instructor/Chairman
Dept. of Technology

James W. Jamison
Adjunct
Tulsa Urban Center

Doris Jones
Instructor
Math Lab

Assistant Professor/Curator
Black Heritage Center

oon m
Assistant Professor
English Department
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John Kontogianes
Adjunct
Tulsa Urban Center

Assistant Professor
Computer Science

Jacques LaFrance
Adjunct
Tulsa Urban Center

Lester V. LeSure
Instructor
Communication Department

Dr. Kwee Eng Lyn Lim
Assistant Professor
English Department

Dr. Reuben D. Manning
Professor
Department of Biology

Wynonna Gardner Marshall
Adjunct
Tulsa Urban Center

Dr. Brenda McCoy
Assistant Professor/Chair
Dept. of Human Ecology

Walter McMillan
Adjunct
Tulsa Urban Center

Assistant Professor
Accounting

Instructor
Dept. of Human Ecology
Sciences
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Dr. Darlington Mundende
Assistant Professor
Agricultural Economics &
Research Specialist

Dr. Michael C. Murphy
Assoc. Professor & Coord.
Economics/Finance - UCAT

Grace Olsen
Instructor
Nursing

Dr. Raymond Parker
Associate Professor
School of Education

Villetta Partridge
Assistant Professor
Education & Behavioral
Sciences

Lynn W. Payne
Adjunct
Tulsa Urban Center

Assistant Professor
Department of Music

Gayle Pinkosky
Instructor of Nursing
Tulsa Urban Center

Assistant Professor
Nursing

Larry Prock
Instructor
Communication & English

Associate Professor
Communication & English

Rhonda Pope
Lab Supervisor
Child Development Center
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Celeste Roth
Instructor
Department of Technology

Suzanne Rueb
Associate Professor
Physical Therapy

Dr. Sargeeth Sangiah
Assistant Professor
Nutrition & Dietetics

peyama
Associate Professor
Business Admin./Economics

illip Schapiro
Professor
Dept. of Mathematics

Betsy Showalter
Instructor
Dept. of Mathematics

James Showalter
Asst. Prof JCoord .
History/Social Science Educ.

umate
Adjunct
Tulsa Urban Center

Bonnie Skinner
Instructor
School of Nursing

Bill Stephenson
Adjunct
Tulsa Urban Center

Professor/Coordinator
Computer Science
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Arthur Stevens
Associate Professor
Physical Science

Assistant Professor
Accounting/Finance

Louise Talley
Instructor/Site Coord.
School of Nursing

om as
Professor/Chair- Biology
Dept. of Natural Science

Assistant Professor
Department of English

Program Assistant
School of Environmental
Sciences

Assistant Professor
School of Business

yn
Associate Professor/Chair
HPER

om as
Instructor
School of Nursing

rge Wells
Adjunct
Tulsa Urban Center
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Adjunct
Tulsa Urban Center

Adjunct
Tulsa Urban Center

Dr. Ann Young
Adjunct
Tulsa Urban Center
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Professor/Chair
Department of English

oung
Adjunct
Tulsa Urban Center

ary I. Williams
Adjunct
Tulsa Urban Center

Violet Patterson
Adjunct
Tulsa Urban Center

During the Annual Faculty/Staff Institute, President Holloway hosts a luncheon for the University family. In the
picture above, President Holloway is thanking Dr. Darnell Wiliams for his glowing introduction. Guests at the
luncheon would agree that the grandiloquent introduction was a stimulating challenge to the vocabulary.

Professional and Support Staff

I

Larry Acker
Publication Specialist
Public Relations Office

Director- Small Business
Development Center

Director
Educational Talent Search

Historian-In-Residence

rry
Analyst
Unitized Data Systems

Cashier
Business Office

Cashier
Business Office

Custodian
Alrod, Inc.

Darrell Brock
Acting Director
Student Activities

Merrilan Bruner
Dormitory Manager
Brown Hall

LaVerda Buford
Receptionist
Financial Aid
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Avalon Burns
Bursar
Business Office

Price Campbell
Comptroller
Fiscal Affairs

Charlotte Carver
Administrative Assistant
Institutional Advancement

4-H Program Specialist
Cooperative Extension
Program

.....-----

Coordinator
Corporation/Foundation
Institutional Advancement

Administrative Assistant
Admissions Office
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es
Dormitory Director
Young Hall

Loretta Franks
Teaching Assistant
Department of English

~

f

Marshall Fulghum
Counselor
Student Support Services

Coordinator
Electronic Learning Center
Environmental Sciences

--

Juanita Goff
Counselor
Upward Bound

Administrative Assistant
Development Fund/IA

Secretary
Student Support Services

Mary Green
Dormitory Manager
Gandy Hall

Secretary
Small Business Development

Business Office

James
iard, Jr.
Sports Information Director
Track Coach

rna
Supervisor
Game Room

Yearbook Editor
Public Relations Office

ones
Associate Director
Financial Aid

nes
Administrative Assistant
School of Education
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Associate Professor
Research & Extension

Claudia Keith
Secretary
Honors Program

James Keith
Director
Copy Center

Ruby King
Administrative Assistant
Cooperative Education

Willie Lawrence
Director
Student Support Services

Cassell Lawson
Director
Upward Bound

Patricia Love
Assistant Business Manager
Business Office

Rena Rone Louie
Library Assistant
Harrison Library

Denise McCarroii-Loveless
Secretary
Research & Extension

Royce Mack
Secretary
Upward Bound

Michelle Marks
Personnel Assistant
Personnel Office
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Elijah Martin
Director
Office of Sponsored Programs

Katherine Matthews
Residence Manager
Young Hall

Gregory McCarroll
Counselor
Financial Aid

Denzel Mitchell
Counselor
Financial Aid

Linda Morrow
Administrative Assistant
School of Environmental
Sciences

Penny Myrick
Administrative Assistant
School of Education

Glenda Nash
Counselor
Student Support Services

JoVanna Oldenburg
Purchasing Specialist
Business Office

Ruben Oliver
Sr. Contracting Manager/
Safety Officer
Physical Plant

Makesh " Mike" Parikah
Manager
Daka Food Service

Rose Payne
Head Manager
Gandy Hall

Beulah Ponder
Administrative Assistant
OKC Urban Center

Willie Reynolds
Agriculture/Farm Advisor
Environmental Sciences
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Elaine Robinson
Secretary
School of Nursing

Della Rogers
Secretary
School of Nursing

Ritha Rycroft
Benefits Supervisor
Fiscal Affairs

Shitaye Sahlu
Payroll Assistant
Fiscal Affairs

Sylvia Scott
Administrative Assistant
Tulsa Urban Center

Diane Sharp
Secretary
Tulsa Urban Center

Etta Smith
Cashier
Business Office

Ronald Smith
Director
Admissions & Records

Theresa Speight
Secretary
Physical Therapy

Hollis Sumo
Transcript Clerk
Admissions & Records

Earnestine Thomas
Assistant Registrar
Office of the Registrar

Flossie Thurston
Area Program Agent
Cooperative Extension
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LaCressa Trice
Admissions Officer
Admissions & Records

Gregg Webb
Assistant Basketball Coach

Linda Williams
Coordinator
School of Business

Clark Williams
Project Technician
Environmental Sciences

Dorothy Wilson
Assoc. Program Leadership
Cooperative Extension

Elaine Williams
Secretary
Tulsa Urban Center

Theresa Wofford
Secretary
Tulsa Urban Center

"Langston University's Finest"

Campus Policemen: Acting Chief Stanley E. Timmons
and Captain Samuel Stevenson
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In Memoriam
The Langston University family suffered a tremendous loss in 1995. Four members of our family were taken from us
tragically within a seven-month period: Sheila Gigger Driver, Ralph Courtney Bell, Sr., Ardell Lee and Kautasha Lunsford.
This page is in loving memory of them and for a lasting reminder that they passed our way and touched our lives.
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Sheila Gigger Driver

Memorial service was
held in the I. W. Young
Auditorium, Thursday,
April 28, 1995 for Sheila
Gigger Driver where
friends, classmates, and
teachers said good-bye to
a fellow Langstonite.
With grief and sorrow,
" ... all gazed with pride"
upon the life and efforts of
Mrs. Driver while she

pursued her education
and worked as a student secretary in the
Communication Department.
Mrs. Driverwhowas
tragically killed in the
bombing of the Alfred
P. Murrah Federal
Building was the only
Langston student
killed in the blast
which is described as
the deadliest act of
terrorism in American
history.
The memorial service was highlighted
by Mrs. Driver's own
words penned at the
beginning of the semester in an autobiographical statement:
" ... I am a winner because I can do all
things through Christ
who strengthens me."

Ardell Lee

Memorial service was held on October 30, 1995
for Ardell Lee who was taken from us on October 25,
1995 as a result of a motorcycle collision. Ardell
was a senior chemistry major and was scheduled to
graduate in December 1995. He was accomplished
in upholstery and was in the initial stages of acquiring his own business. The university family knew
him as a kind person who was always willing to help
someone in need. His sunny disposition and a
vibrant personality endeared him to all who knew
him. The impact of Ardell's death has created a void
that can never be filled.

Ralph Courtney Bell

Ralph Courtney Bell was
born December 20, 1947 in
Galveston, Texas, the last of
four children born to Dewey
Bell, Sr., and Geneva Josey
Bell. His mother died when
Ralph was six months old and
he was reared by his aunt,
Mrs. Juanita Josey Hall.
Ralph began his academic career at Langston in 1991. He
was an exemplary student
and had received his Bach-

elor of Arts degree in Psychology during the May
1995 Commencement.
His campus activities and
honors included serving
as Vice President of the
Student Government Association and President
of the Student Senate.
Ralph was a lifetime member of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. Exerpts from
a poem authored by
Carolyn Kornegay Owens
for the memorial services
on July 24 in the I.W.
Young Auditorium speaks
for our beloved brother,
friend and comrade:
"Ralph's star shines
brightly as a remembrance that when it seems
that your dreams have all
died, they may be delayed,
not denied ... ".

Kautasha Lunsford

Memorial services for Kautasha L. Lunsford, who was
born June12, 1975, were held on October 30, 1995. Miss
Lunsford died suddenly in a car accident on October 26,
1995. Kautasha was the loving daughter of Ronald and
Hazel Lunsford Jarrett and a graduate of John Marshall
High School in Oklahoma City.
In her autobiographical statement, she stated that her
reason for wanting to go to college was to further her
education so that some day she might be a positive force
for good in the community. Kautasha added,"My philoso
phy of life is to be caring, kind, and generous." Her caring,
her kindness and her generosity endeared her to all who
were fortunate to know her. The university family will
miss her.
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Langston University National Alumni Association
First National Conference -- June 15-18, 1995
The first national conference drew alumni from across the United States. There were approximately 60 registrants for
the Conference where the participants broke into groups to discuss how the Alumni Association can better serve the
Langston graduates and how to make the Association stronger.

Corlandus Lang , President of Langston University
National Alumni Association , is really enjoying Dr. Julia
Hare's remarks .

Dais guests also included George D1llard , LUNAA Board Member, Board Post #5,
and President Holloway. They, too, seem visibly moved by Dr. Hare's address.

Dr. Julia Hare, National Executive Director of the
Black Think Tank, was the guest speaker tor the
Friday luncheon session. Dr. Hare IS an accomplished author, teacher, broadcast talk show host,
and business woman.
As a master teacher, she was named "Educator of
the Year" in Washington , D.C. by American University World Book Encyclopedia and the Jun1or Chamber of Commerce .

As a broadcast talk show host, Dr. Hare has developed a loyal following of issue
oriented activist listeners.
With her husband , Dr. Nathan Hare, she has written The Endangered Black
Family , Bringing the Black Boy to Manhood, the M1seducation of the Black Child ,
and Crisis in Black Sexual Politics. The Hares, both loyal alumni , were recent
winners of the Marcus and Amy Garvey Award from the Institute of Pan-Atncan
Studies.

Conference participants pose for a group photograph.
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Music by "VISIONS"
Don Ware (center) greets alumna
Dona Swindall Greenhoward (right).

The Conference was not entirely
work-related workshops, lectures,
addresses and banquets. On the
last night of the Conference, alumni
enjoyed a Comedy Show. Don
Ware, Langston graduate and renowned comedian, provided comedy relief for the evening and a local
Oklahoma City band, Visions, provided music for the dancing afterward. In this relaxing atmosphere,
alumni renewed old friendships and
recalled memories of days at LU.

"Getting down ... doing the Electnc Slide"

Renewing old friendships
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1

j President Holloway was host to a

1

number of schoolmates from out-ofstate : New York, Austin, Baltimore ,
Silver Spring , MD, and Worcester,
MA. They planned their trip to Oklahoma so that they could tour the
campus on their way to a family
reunion . Langstonites from nearby
communities were invited by the
Pres1dent to share in the occas1on.
Some of the guests present included
Rudy Jenkins; Tommy Jackson;
Edgar and Everett Busby ;
Wessylyne A. Simpson; Lilliantyne
Fields; Melvin and Menzola Todd ;
Lillian Elliott, Elo1se Jones Bridges;
Edna M. Smith; Gloria and Luther
Elliott ; Roy Hardmond , Sarah
Wesley Ph1ll1ps ; Marion Guest
Patman ; Dorista Jones Goldsberry;
Martha Carroll Douway ; and
Doreatha Gaffney.
Alumni who had not been "home" in
a long time expressed delight 1n the
momentous changes that are transpiring "on the hill".

II

A School Mate "Get-Together"-- Summer 1995

-

__A
Schoolmates Dorista Jones Goldsberry
and Doreatha Gaffney

Eloise Jones and Gladys "Stick" Johnson
on the steps of the Oklahoma School of
Religion -- 1951

Eloise Jones Bridges and Gladys
"Stick" Johnson at the "Schoolmate
Get-Together" -- 1995

Schoolmates Eloise Jones, Martha
Carroll Douway, Dr. Holloway and
Wessylyne Alford Simpson.

LU schoolmates pose for group picture in front of the
Helen Aline Johnson Management Training Center.

Langstonites
On The Move

William A. Franks, Jr., was appointed by Oklahoma Governor,
Frank Keating, as Cabinet Liaisonthe first African American on the
governor's staff. Franks has been
a marketing analyst with Cato Oil
and Grease Co., a subsidiary of
Kerr-McGee Corporation since
1990. He was a research technician for Kerr-McGee from 19841990.
Franks earned a bachelor's degree from Langston University and
a master's degree in business
administraton from Oklahoma City
University.

Excel! LaFayette Jr. has accepted
a position at WaiMart as Broadcast
Producer. Prior to joining the company, Excel! served as a Video Production Representative for Phillips
Petroleum Company for five years
Excel! has also worked for KTU L-TV
Channel 8 in Tulsa as a studio camera operator, studio operation supervisor, and an electronic field production photographer. His responsibilities at WaiMart will include producing and directing live satellite
broadcast programming for the company, as well as taped training and
communications programming .

Thomas "Hollywood" Henderson is pictured with the President
of the United States. We received this picture without any
explanation. That's Thomas Henderson for you!!

Verlene B. Farmer, Director of the Baptist Student Union at Langston,
was commended at the National Conference of the Foreign Mission
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention for her "outstanding
contribution and years of selfless sacrifice in leading Black students
in involvement in world missions." David Cornelius, Director of Black
Church relations for the Board, presented the award. Miss Farmer,
a graduate of Langston University and Southwestern Baptist Theological and Southern Seminaries, served as a missionary in Liberia
from 1956 to 1966.
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Thomas M. Braxton, Jr. , a 1995 biology major graduate, was commis·
sioned as an Ensign in the United States Naval Reserve by Donnie
Cochran, Commanding Officer, Navy Flight Demonstration Squadron
"Blue Angels" at Will Rogers World Airport. Braxton was selected to
participate in the Navy's Health Professional Scholarship Program,
which will pay full tuition as well as other benefits while attending
medical school.

Langston Students Experiencing ...
Registering

Studying

Listening
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Million Man March-- October 16, 1995

Calion Lockridge 's posture speaks
volumes in words!!

Ma
inLangston's delegates to the "Million
cluded (left to right) Calion Lockridge, Craig Carter
(chaperon) , Alondo Edwards, and Lenard Smith .

Along with other delegates in the background , Student Government Association Vice
President Alondo Edwards holds a poster with President Holloway that was presented to him from the LU delegation to the "Million Man March" in Washington , D.C.
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The Langston Lions played their hearts out but lost to the Central
Ohio State Marauders 28-10. It was quite a change of scenery
for the Lions who were accustomed to playing at 4,200-seat
Anderson Field instead of the 89 ,841-seat Ohio Stadium , home
of the Ohio State Buckeyes.

The beautiful and talented LU Dancers.

Honda Capital City Classic
Langston University
vs.
Central State University
Labor Day Saturday
September 2, 1995
Ohio State University Stadium
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Octavia Winston , center, passes out soft drinks to cheerleaders and members
of the LU Marching Pride Band, courtesy of alumni associations from Chicago,
Detroit, and Texas. Pictured also are Burnie Reed , LUNAA Dallas Metroplex
Chapter and LU student Friedrick Demerson .

As programmed , presidents of the competing universities gave comments at "The Arthur E. Thomas Coaches' Luncheon" held during the
Labor Day Week-end Honda Cap1tal City Classic. Dr. Herman Smith ,
Central State's president, is at the podium . Also pictured are Sanford
Harper and LU's president, Dr. Holloway.

Coach Greg Johnson and the coach of the Central State Marauders , R1ck Comegy, are pictured after the luncheon where they both
gave prognostications .

Hal Williams , a veteran professional actor who has co-starred as
a television series regular in nine primetime hit series , also
attended the coaches' luncheon. The yearbook staff could not
identity the beautiful lady seated next to Mr. Williams.

The original Manhattans with Gerald Alston and Blue
Lovett performed during the Honda Capital City Classic
halftime show.

The two gentlemen pictured lett of President
Holloway were hosts for a social gathering honoring Dr. Holloway, their former under-graduate
advisor (Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc) . President Holloway was a graduate student at Ohio
State at that time . Also pictured are alumni Burn1e
Reed (far lett) and Emmitt Millhouse (tar right).

The Ira D. Hall Endowed Lecture Series
,

1

. Thompson
Superintendent - Tulsa Public School System

I

1

Langston University established the Ira DeVoyd Hall
Endowed Lecture Series in
1990 as a special part of
the Langston University
Founders Day Celebration .
The theme for the lecture
series 1s "A Century of Excellence: Cultivating Minds
for the Future "
The senes is designed
to bring to the campus
knowledgeable speakers
who share with the students
information that will help
them grow socially as well
as educationally
Speaker for the fifth series was Dr. John W.
Thompson, Superintendent
of the Tulsa Public School
System . Before coming to
Tulsa, Dr. Thompson was
Deputy Commissioner
Ch1ef of Staff at the Kentucky Department of Education.

Dr. Walter Morris-Hale converses w1th freshman McCabe Honors Program students following his sem1nar (lett to right) : Dr.
Morris-Hale , Joe Wh1te, Jr., Thurgood Marshall Scholar, Tuscon ,
Anzona; Robbie Jones, USDA/President's Scholar, El Reno,
OK; and Melanie Hawkins, McCabe Scholar, Dallas, Texas.

1

Pictured with Dr Thompson is Mrs. Rubye
Hibbler Hall, w1dow of Ira D. Hall for whom the
senes is named. Mrs. Hall and her husband
were both loyal alumni of the university.

s from McCabe Honors ProLawton , OK, and Whitney

William H. Hale Endowed Lecture Series
The first William H. Hale Endowed
Heritage Lecture Series featured
the son of the tenth president of
Langston University, Dr. William
Morris-Hale , Professor of International Stud1es at Smith College,
Northampton, MA. The lecture series is supported by a $25,000 grant
from Dr. Morris-Hale and Dr. Daniel

C. Maguire , Professor of Government at
Smith College, and focuses on the soCial sciences, the area where Dr. William
H. Hale earned his bachelor's degree at
Langston . Dr. Morns-Hale earned the
B.A. degree at the University of California-Berkeley, the M.A. degree from the
University of Stockholm , Sweden, and
the Ph.D from the University of Geneva,

Geneva, Switzerland . The lecture series
honors Dr. William H. Hale who served as
president of Langston from 1960-1969 and
was the first alumnus to return as chief executive . President Hale is credited with starting Sixth Grade Day to bnng youngsters to
the campus at an early age; a tremendous
building program ; an Increased faculty, and a
dramatic increase in enrollment.

Formal Opening Convocation 1995
"A Century of Excellence: Cultivating Minds for the Future"

Curtis M Graves

"A Special Guest"

Catherine LeBlanc

The speaker for the 98th Formal Opening of the University was
Curtis M. Graves, Director of M1nonty Un1versity Research Programs in the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA). Curtis did an excellent job of filling the shoes of the
scheduled speaker, Dr Yvonne Blanchard Freeman. Because of
an emergency, Dr. Freeman was unable to be present and,
therefore, sent Mr. Graves in her place.
A native of New Orleans, Graves is a graduate of Texas
Southern Un1versity and Princeton University. He served six years
as a member of the Texas House of Representatives and 19 years
w1th NASA.
Graves lauded the value of Historically Black Colleges and
Universities, stating that HBCU's have "swept crumbs from the
table of Federal Government's millions, taken those crumbs and
built quality educational institutions such as Langston University."
He urged students to think provincially no longer but show
concern for what's happening around the world. He also said,''You
did not get here by yourselves. Take this time as being a prec1ous
heritage."
He reminded the faculty that the1r primary purpose is to touch
positively the lives of the students who are intrusted to their care.
Graves admonished faculty and students to remain or become
serious about a concerted agenda of excellence.

Catherine LeBlanc, Executive Director of the White House
Initiative on Historically Black Colleges and Un1vers1t1es, was a
guest on the Langston campus through the courtesy of the
Alliance of Tele-Communications Employees of AT&T 1n Oklahoma City. Ms. LeBlanc shared a luncheon w1th key administrators on campus who gave her highlights of their respect1ve areas
related to preparing LU students for the world.
Ms. LeBlanc, in her remarks during her four-day stay in Oklahoma, stated that her job is to promote historically black colleges
and universities at a time when some are wondenng if these
1nst1tutions have outlived their original purpose. She stated further
that there has never been a full appreciation for what the schools
have achieved with the few resources and a great amount of spirit.
LeBlanc did not attend one of these institutions herself She
was one of the first black graduates of Duke University in Raleigh,
NC. She later went to Harvard, where she earned a master of
business administration degree.
LeBlanc works w1th 103 colleges throughout the United States.
Established before 1964, the schools' principal mission was and
is the education of Black Americans.
She sa1d the black community would do well to remember these
institutions' historic role, and the role they should play today. "As
we seek to expand our awareness, we know that education 1s the
key to end1ng some of the social ills that are plaguing our
community. We need to be rallying around these Institutions
because we know they can work."

Annual William H. Hale Sixth Grade Day
President William H. Hale, the tenth pres1dent of Langston, inaugurated
Sixth Grade Day in the Spnng of 1993. Since then, thousands of
youngsters have attended the Day which has received national recognition as a new motivational method for encouraging youngsters to stay
in school and become more aware of the advantages of continuing their
educat1on.

Patrick Barton, president of the 1994-95 freshman class
and President's Scholar, is pictured telling sixth graders
his personal reasons for furthering his education.
More than 2,000 s1xth graders from across the
state were on campus for Sixth Grade Day

Langston Granted 2nd-Day Issue Bessie Coleman Stamp

The sale of the histone stamp
was held 1n the William H.
Hale Student Union with the
C1ty of Langston Postmaster
Arthur Fulsom (left} 1n charge.
The special pictorial postmark
was designed by Edward Grady (center), ass1stant curator of the Melvin B. Tolson
Black Heritage Center. Also pictured is Currie Ballard, Langston University historian
in residence, who is responsible for background information concerning the LU
connection.

The U.S. Postal Serv1ce granted the university
and the Langston Post Office the honor of having
a second-day issue of sale of the Bessie Coleman
Black Heritage Stamp. According to LU historian
Currie Ballard, Bessie Coleman was not only the
first black woman pilot, but the first licensed black
pilot.
Coleman was born in Atlanta, Texas, January
26, 1893. In 1910 she enrolled at the Colored
Agricultural and Normal Umversity, the original
name of Langston University, as Elizabeth
Coleman.
Amencan aviation schools would not admit her
because of her race and gender. But resolved to
pursue her dream, she went to Europe where she
studied French at night and worked days as a
manicurist to earn money to make her dream a
reality.
On June 15, 1921, she earned an international
pilot's license issued in Paris by the Federation
Aeronautique lnternationale, granting her the right
to fly anywhere in the world.
Back in the U.S., she gained fame for her air
acrobatics and high flying stunts which earned
her the name "Queen Bess."
She barnstormed in New York, Chicago, Indiana, Texas, Massachusettes, and California
where she advertised for Firestone Rubber Co.
During practice for a flying exhibition, she was
killed April 30, 1926 1n a crash caused by the
jammed controls of a plane piloted by her mechanic.

An Evening of Comedy I The Dallas Black Dance Theatre

Student Activities presented "An Evening of Comedy"
featuring gifted and talented comedians Jay Lamont
(left) and Thomas Miles (right) . The young comedians
who have enjoyed national exposure on "Showtime at
the Apollo", BET's "Comic View" and "Def Comedy
Jam" received a hearty and enthusiastic applause.
M1les also toured in the hit gospel musical "Momma I'm
Sorry." Jay is a 1989 graduate of Langston and has
also been featured on "Apollo Comedy Hour."

Lege
ues s1ngers
elby Minner started the
month-long celebration of Black Heritage Month 1995 with a
concert in the I W. Young Auditonum . Their repertoire
Included blues, rhythm and blues, and black rock-n-roll.
Dunng the concert, the Minners gave the1r h1story and
background in the blues and also related how the blues fit the
Afncan-American heritage .

The LU family and friends are ardent fans of the Dallas Black Dance
Theatre invit1ng them back to the campus at every opportunity. On
their last engagement, J1mm1e Hilliard was able to get a group picture
-- now we can put names to the faces -- STANDING ; (left to right) ·
Michele Cesene , Antonio Sisk, Lisa Long , Melissa Young , ls1ra
Makulolume, DeMarcus Williams, Laura-Lisa Rodriguez, and David
Wilson . SEATED; (left to right): Crystal Peterson , Armond Silva and
Darryl Sneed,who 1s also Associate Artistic Director and Res1dent
Choreographer. Not pictured is Ann M. Williams, Founder and Artistic
Director.

track team mem
amara
, a freshman computer science
maJor from Oklahoma City who throws the shot, gets an autograph and some
words of encouragement from the Heptathalon world record holder and
Olympic Gold Medalist Jackie Joyner-Kersee. Several members of the
women's cross country team had a chance to meet the world-class athlete 1n
their sport during her speaking engagement at Integra in Oklahoma City.
Track Coach Jimm1e Hilliard made this unique opportunity possible for
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members of the team .

Summer Programs -- 1995

HBCU SUMMER INTERNS PROGRAM
FAA Mike Monroney Aeronautical Center
Directors/Interns {1995) -- First Row (Left to Right): Margaret L. Powell,
Manager, Airway Science Curriculum Program, Office of Training and
Higher Education, Washington, D.C.; Charissa J. Gray, Business Management Major; Thelma Wallace, Assesment and Career Services; Yolanda M.
Samuel, Agricultural/Economics; Helen C. Cooper, Computer Science
Major; Verna Allen, Manager, EEO Programs, FAA-Mike Monroney Aeronautical Center; James A. Wallace, Professor of Accounting; Second Row:
Walter C. Miller, Jr., Industrial Technology Major; Johnny R. Rose, Electronic Technology Major; Derrick D. Johnson, Business Management
Major; Gwendolyn Wickware, Accounting Major. Intern Hendrick D.
Crawford, Electronic Technology Major (not pictured).

Summer Upward Bound high school seniors learn procedures
for introduction to bacteriology under the director of science
instructor Fowshan Mallik. Students pictured are Dan Thomas and Demona Adkins, Oklahoma City; Janice Coleman,
Langston, Timothy S. Green, Oklahoma City, and David Sumo,
Langston.
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Cynthia Odom, Stillwater, mixes samples in a test
tube in preparation for doing a cholesterol analysis.
Cynthia is one of two students who participated in the
Academy of Applied Science Research and Engineering Apprenticeship Program funded by the U.S. Army
Research Program. Dr. Zola Drain, Associate Professor of Biology, served as faculty mentor for the
program.

Stacie Hayes, of Guthrie, was one of two outstanding
high school students selected to participate in Langston
University's USDA Summer Apprenticeship Program for
1995. For two months she was involved in conducting
research concerning the nutritional effects of a variety
of feed mixes fed to goats under carefully controlled
conditions. Her Project Director was Dr. Tilahun Sahlu.
She is pictured using slides to enhance her presentation
concerning the results of her research project.

Summer 1995
PREP Program
Langston University conducted a residential summer Pre-Freshman Enrichment Program (PREP) for middle school students.
The program was completely funded by the
United States Department of Energy. The
goals of the program were to attract talented
students, especially minorities, to careers
in science, engineering, mathematics, and
computing, and to enable them to be successful in their efforts.

Students using word-processors in Library Computer Lab (left to
right): J.B. Grear, Dr. Barbara Craig, Desmond Vick and Brian Carter.

The group participants, instructors, and mentors made two
field trips to Oklahoma State University. There they visited the
laboratories of the Small Animal Clinic in the School of
Veterinary Medicine, the Center for Laser Research of the
College of Engineering, and the DNA Research Unit of the
Department of Biochemistry.
Students using word-processors in the Library
Computer Lab: Carey Pickens and Desmond Vick.

Students using word-processors in the
Library Computer Lab: Chango Mundende,
Pamela McAfee, and Austin Roth.
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The Summer Education Talent
Search Program brought Langston
Alumnus William Clear {pictured
second from left) to the campus.
Clear, who is Career Specialist at
FAA in Oklahoma City, spoke to
sixth and eighth graders on career
opportunities. Pictured with Mr.
Clear are Betty Calvert, {Clear),
Mary McCuan, Jayson Washington and Bobby Calvert.

Second Annual Football Camp

,

1'.'/lfl~

oAnn ark,
mp
Director: Shyla Rucker, LU Student; Artie Shaw,
NFL pro-football player with the Cincinnati
Bengals; Shanane Hines, LU student.

Coach Marty Seward is pictured timing
football campers during agility drills.
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Staff members and guest: Cheryl Downs; Juanita Goff; Wendall
Gaines, NFL pro-football player with the Arizona Cardinals;
T'Shanna Smith; Royce Mack; Dr. Jo Ann Clark; and Ali Nassir.

Some of the football campers during break time.

The Student Government Association is the organization to which all
students of Langston University belong.
The 1995-96 Executive Branch

Calion Lockridge

Alondo Edwards

Michael Flemon

President

Vice President

Activities Director

Student Senate

Front Row: Randle Wilson, Nakita Lewis (Secretary), Kashi K. Stephens (President), Mut Asheru.
Back Row: Donnie Palmer, Ebony Cullen, Gwendolyn Wickware, Tareka Mitchell (Vice President),
and Cartney Slaughter (Treasurer).
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Freshmen in Edwin P. McCabe Honors Program

Melanie Hawkins, Rakiyah Tapp, Venecia Harris, Deneisha Johnson, Farria
Washington , and Khema Gipson. Second Row: Dr. Joy Flasch, Director of Honors Program ; Erica Pippins,
Josh McGuire, Robert McDonald, Mark Lyons, and LeShawn Turner. Third Row: Leslie Thompson, Whitney
Poston , Tamara Trotter, Jennifer Malone, and Eddie Walker. Eourth Row: Jason Hutchinson, Sherry Riley,
Karissa Freshour, Robbie Jones, Aaron Sanders, DeMarcus Freeman , and Nikisha Chandler. Fifth Row:
Jason McGaugh, Joe White, Cory Drummond, Courtney Minner, King David Washington, and President
Ernest L. Holloway.

Josh McGuire, pictured with President
Holloway, is a freshman Broadcast
Journalism major from Oklahoma City
and an Oklahoma State Regent's Baccalaureate Scholar.

Joe White, Jr., a Thurg
Scholar, is a freshman biology major
from Tuscon, AZ. Scholars not pictured
are Marshel Stanford, a senior computer
science/mathematics major from
Muskogee, and Nelson Randle II, a junior
computer science major from Hampton,
VA.

Robbie Jones, a freshman
lar,
is an Agri-Business major from El Reno.
Other USDA Scholars are Angelina
Hansell, junior Agri-Economics major
from New Orleans, LA; Dominique Moore,
junior Nutrition major from Chicago; and
Taqueta Quinn , sophomore computer
science major from Midwest City, OK.

Students in Teacher Education

, Nyree
Lewis, and Nakita Walker. Second Row: Charles Rush , Lloyd Young, Kimberly Hicks, Jacqueline
Vester, Deborah Smedley, Carol Syncker, Rochelle Murrel, Sally Huckabay, Joel Hughes, Darnell
Green. Third Row: Renetta Palmer, Tonyna H. Miles, Tara Dean, Trista Nunley, Donna Anderson ,
Katherine Smith , Rodrigo Driscoll.

All-Star Challenge Bowl Team

----Dr. Carolyn Kornegay Owens, Dean of the
School of Nursing and Health Professions, is
the team 's coach . Joann Stevenson , a
McCabe Scholar, National Achievement and
WaiMart Scholar, and a sophomore chemistry major from Oklahoma City ; Calion
Lockridge, a President's Scholar, President
of the Student Government Association, and
a senior psychology/computer science major from Tulsa; Timothy Forte', a senior English major from Santa Monica, CA; Floyd
Freeman , a Regent's Scholar and a sophomore history major from Spencer, OK; and
Victor Stevens, a junior accounting/finance
major from St. Louis, MO.

Physical Therapy

First Row: Jocelyn Evans, Ashley Fulkerson, Apriel Powell, Melinda Ferris, Leslie Hill, Andrea Fisher,
Quintella Mobley, Sharon Thigpen, Sentayehu Kassa, Carmen Smith, Marsha Wilson, Anthony Swift.
Second Row: Kurt Stork, Jeff Courcier, Laura Ludwick, Stephanie White, Sheryl Davenport, Marvin
Alexander, Paul Hilt, Marty Manning. Third Row: Lisa Blubaugh-Carter, Christy Cunningham, Brandi
Evans, Cindy Robinette, Jackie Macklin, Alicia Atkenson, Chidi Okoroafor, and David Lee.

Health Administration

First Bow; Reggie
ams,
a Paige, Simmone Thomas, Ginger Good, Lakisha Bray,
Michelle Thomas, Ayesha Kornegay-Factory, Jermaine Factory, Glendora Allen. Second Row: Kent
Freeze, Maishus Rose, Rochelle Thomas, Laura Mathews, Robyn Whitehead, Latasha Davis.

Technology Club

Seated: Lynn Stidham and Alemeselassie Sahlu. First Row: Celeste Roth, Advisor; Terence Ransom,
James Irons, Lawrence Marshall, Keith Lawrence, and Demetria Murphy (President). Back Row: Alvin
Payne, Joel Hughes, Larry Burdine, Lamar Allison, O.C. Walker II, Brian Love, Mike Edwards, and Manuel
Ruiz. Not Pictured: Clarence Hedge, Sponsor.

Communications Club

on
va
rns,
rdiman (President),
Kimberly Grayson, Juanamia Kelly, Roscoe Cartwright. Back Row: Nailah Jackson, Darrell Johnson,
Joseph Mayberry, Deondre Chappell, Shanell Bush.
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Students in Free Enterprise

Front Row: Danielle King, Ramanda Lark, Ivy Perkins, Venecia Harris, Felicia Carter. Back Row: Dr.
Kwiha Edwards, Kevin Jenkins, Adrian Davis, Clyde Rachal Ill, Fred Perkins, Theo Alexander,
Reginald Roberts, Reginald Carter. Not Pictured: Sid Sinclair, LaKisha McGee, Cynthia Hembree,
Julia Rawlins, and Denzel Mitchell, Jr.

r Science Club

rell Gilmore, MichelleBell, Robert
ergeant-at-Arms), Rene Bryant
(President). Second Row: Daffeny Kendrick, Billy Gaston, Sharonda Harmon, Reginald Roberts. Third
Row: Tiffiany Bragg, Byran Talton (Asst. Treasurer), Londra Simmon, Christina Cooper (Secretary).
Fourth Row: Tiece Shakoor (Asst. Secretary), Lenard Smith, Ursula Tyson (Historian), Twlya Terry,
LaShon Green. Fifth Row: Stacy Falconer (Treasurer), Sandra Calvin, John White, Rosetta Roberts,
Marshell Stanford (Vice President). Not Pictured: Calion Lockridge (Parliamentarian).

-BSUBaptist Student Union

The lovely Miss Nafeesha K. Allen was the BSU Homecoming Queen for 1995-96. Miss Allen is a senior
Elementary Education major from Wichita, Kansas.

BSU members are pictured at the Black National Retreat Golden
Jubilee 1995 which was held in Memphis, Tennessee. Front Row:
Gloria Sanders, Crystal Baker, Alicia Barbra, Nafeesha K. Allen,
Tyrena Webb. Second Row: Arlonda Walker, Clarence Johnson,
Sheila Lott, Charles Johnson. Third Row: Ms. Verlene B. Farmer,
Director of the BSU, and Dr. John Corbitt, Director of Baptist Student
Union Retreat.

First Row: LaVonda Bon
, Charles H.
nson, Nafees
Allen,
Witherspoon, Keenan
Davis. Second Row: Alicia Middlebrooks, Johnathan D. Tatum, Nataki A. Moore, Tyrena Webb, Marvella
Harris, Rochelle Palmer, Gloria Sanders, SisterVerlene B. Farmer. Third Row: Lonias Mayes, La'Shondra
N. Davis, James R. Wilson, Jr., Clarence Johnson, Fredrick C. Perkins.
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Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc.
Alpha Zeta Chapter
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., was founded in 1908 at
Howard University and has a total membership of over 125,000.
The sorority's program includes support for education, health
care, the arts, and leadership training for youths. Through its
commitment to social service, the organization operates the
Cleveland Job Corps Center and has programs to provide
academic scholarships. The sorority has set up a political
network to mobilize members on important issues and has
worked with and made financial contributions to other organizations and causes working for the good of all mankind.

First Row: Carletta Magness, Tedka McDonald, Carlandre'a Clark, Tonya Parker, Armisha Walker, Tiffany Steward, Arnetta
Williams, Tamara Williams. Second Row: Robin Colbert, Holle Hooks, Keme Hawkins, Michelle Bell, Amber Maxwell, Cheryl
Johnson, Tiffany Kilpatrick, Markena Conway. Third Row~ Takesha Newsome, Courtney Jackson, Kymberly Grayson,
Nailah Jackson. Fourth Row~ Nicole Wells, Mericka Beaty, Leah Jackson, Shanita Davis, LaVonne Lee, Kimberly Hicks,
Lisa Dungey,. Fifth Row: Quatesha Kern , Robin Whitehead, Aundrea Fisher, Londra Simms, Alicia Atkinson, LaFrance
Horn, Renetta Palmer, Tiffani Threatt, Tracey Jones. Not Pictured: Aegeda Abraham, Kashi Stephens, Dana Dean, Rachel
Wright, Rolanda Butler, Jamila Harris, Angela Jefferson, Enesha Borders, Monica Pirtle, LaShone Greene, Brandi Fellons,
Dawn Fellows, Tonya Haynes-Myles, Tara Dean , Amber Bragg, Marshel Stanford.
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Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternity, Inc.
Beta Kappa Chapter
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. was founded in 1906 at
Cornell University. It boasts a total membership of more than
95,000. The fraternity promotes community service, and
since 1977 has been conducting a million-dollar fund raising
drive to benefit the National Urban League, the NAACP and
the United Negro College Fund. Additionally, the fraternity
aids Black business development projects and sponsors
scholarship programs.

Elrst Row: Calion Lockridge, Rondale Wilson, Darrell Gilmore, Marcus Forte, Ondray Canaday, Marc Flemon. Second Row:
Reginald Williams, Bryan Taylor, Billy Gaston, Bobby Grambling, Roscoe Cartwright, Arthur Harrison, Floyd Freeman, Jawaun
Lewis,. Back Row~ Melvin Randle, Larry Ruffin, Aaran Sembly, Kendrick Crawford, Thomas McNeeley, Ben McCarrell.

Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority, Inc.
Beta Upsilon Chapter
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. was founded in 1913 at
Howard University and its 100,000 members represent
the largest membership of all the Black Greek letter
organizations. It is a service-oriented sorority with
programs directed at development in areas of education, mental health, housing and economics. Additionally, the sorority provides scholarships and endowments for professorships at several Black colleges and
universities.

First Row: Jocelyn Evans, Felicia Nowlen, Catrina Austin, Estacia Thrower, Shauna Moore, Jacqueline Camphor, T'Shana Smith
Second Row: Apriel Powell , Melinda Parker, Kimberly Brisco, Natisha Johnson, Chrishe' Bostic, Dordrinea Williams. Third Row·
Allania Moore, Gail Garrett, Yolanda Samuel , Valetta Proctor, Charmin Sanders. To Row: Carmen Smith and Quintilla Mobley

Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority, Inc.
Iota Chapter
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. was founded in 1922 at
Butler University in Indianapolis and has a total membership of 38,000. Committed to community service, the
sorority operates the Vocational Guidance Workshop
Center in New York which focuses on job training. In
addition to providing scholarships for students, Sigma
Gamma Rho is putting together an educational project
called "A Legacy Unfolded," which is a two-part documentary film on historically black colleges and universities. The group contributes to the NAACP, SCLC and
the United Negro College Fund.

Left to Ri ht: Jackie Macklin, Kiva Burns, LaTosha Ross and Carla Clark

Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity, Inc.
Beta Epsilon Chapter
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. is a leading pro-active organization focusing on issues that affect the African-American male.
From Sigma's inception, the African-American community has
been a focal point. The pro-active posture is taken through
involvement with the NAACP, the United Negro College Fund,
Assault on Illiteracy Program, the March of Dimes and many other
community based organizations. Although Phi Beta Sigma involves itself with other organizations, the fraternity's commitment
is not limited to outside activities. From within the organization
there are many interventions brought through the three national
programs: Education, Bigger and Better Business and Social
Action. In addition and among other things the Beta Epsilon
Chapter supports the Langston Ladies basketball team and cleans
up two miles of Highway 33 just west of the campus.

First Row: Dr. Alex Lewis, Advisor, Henok Omare, Keith Lawrence. Second Row: Erick Waldrop, Damien Linzy, Edward
Grady (Graduate Chapter), Shawn Simms. Third Row: Osman Dinie, Sheldon Hightower, Lenard Smith. Me bers not
pictured : Lamar Allison, Lamar Brown , Terrence Clark, Alondo Edwards, Darnell Green , Curtis Hagans, Samuel Lockhart,
Joshua McGee, Earl Perry, Lovell Williams, Giovonni Young. Graduate Members: Willard Pitts and Joseph Brown.

1

Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, Inc.
Lambda Alpha Chapter
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. was founded in 1920 at
Howard University and has a total membership of more
than 60,000. Since its inception, the sorority has been
concerned with academic excellence and it currently
provides a number of scholarships for students. In
addition, the women of Zeta Phi Beta operate "Stork's
Nest," a national program which offers pre- and postnatal care to young mothers in 60 centers. The sorority
is also affiliated with the National Council of Negro
Women, the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights and
the NAACP.

First Row: Nicole Streeter, Kimberly James, Michelle Stevenson, Leslie Hubbard. Second Row: Kynita Wilson,
Tamela Johnson, Christina Cooper, Nakita Lewis. Third Row: Trinia Williamson, Andrali Jewett, Shalonda Bizzell,
LuFonda Hale, Cartrie Mays. Fourth Row: Dawn Jernigan, Maria Bynum, LaShawn Daniels, Chelsa Labbe.
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KALU Changes Frequency, Format
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Michael Seaberry, General Manager

When the students of Langston University turn
their radio dial to KALU-FM 90.7 what they will hear
is static, because KALU-FM 90.7 is now KALU-FM
89.3. The campus radio station, KALU, is making a
switch. There is a brand new voice behind KALU, the
new general manager, Michael Seaberry. Seaberry is
a 1975 broadcast journalism graduate from Langston
University and he is creating a campus radio station
never before seen or heard at Langston. The biggest
concern on campus was whether there will be on-air
student personalities at the station, and what type of
music will be played. According to Seaberry broadcast journalism students will be allowed to participate with the radio station both on the air and off, and
the new musical format will be Urban Adult Contemporary, UAC, which markets female listeners between the ages of 25 to 44. Seaberry claims that the
reason for this change in format is to place KALU in
a position to reach listeners not only in Langston but
in Oklahoma City as well. The wattage has been
expanded to go past Guthrie and through Stillwater.

Mike Seaberry discusses music selections with
Stephanie Crumpton, a KALU announcer, and
congratulates her on her on-air performance.
Stephanie is a senior broadcast journalism
major and Miss Langston University 1995-96.

Technology is a growing change at KALU and everything will run by computer instead of manually.
"The station will have a professional format", said
Seaberry. "The goal is to become as close as possible
to a commercial station." Seaberry also said that the
focus of the new format is to positively promote
Langston University and that broadcast journalism
students will receive hands-on training. Seaberry
added, "We need donated support to take KALU to
Oklahoma City, and the new format is the best way to
take us there." The new format will include UAC
market, news, and information concerning Langston
University and elsewhere and weather. Student voices
will be utilized in these areas. Seaberry is proud to
have returned to Langston University and wants students to understand that his position is positive and
aggresive. He said, "Give us the opprtunity and we
will try to satisfy everyone and to benefit the overall
Langston family."

(This article, in its entirety, is a reprint from the September 22, 1995 issue of the
Langston University Gazette written by Staff Writer Airion Getter.)

LU Women's Cross-Country 1995
Langston Lady Lions
Cro s-Country Schedule
DATE

PLACE

Sept. 22
ept. 29
Oct. 5
Oct. 13
Oct. 28
ov.3

uco

TIME

5:00p.m.
Southwe tern OSU
5:00p.m.
Oklahoma Baptist
4:00p.m.
ECOSU
4:30p.m.
Southwestern College, KS 10:30 a.m.
OIC Meet, Ada
4:30p.m.

Jimmie Hilliard - Head Track Coach

Tamika White, freshman from Kansas City,
MO cruises during the second part of the
Southwestern OSU Invitational.

(Left to Right): Tamika White (Fr); Shani Johnson (Fr); Rebecca Leake (Fr); Courtney Corbitt (So); Laverta Burden (Fr).
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Courtne} Corbitt, sophomore from Tulsa, OK
is alone on one of the back trails.

hani Johnson, fre hman from Gaines"ille, TX pu he
through the pain and finishe trong after a long race.

Tamika White fights through the pain during the Conference
Championship at East Central at Ada, OK.

Oklahoma Cit} freshmen, La\ erta Burden (above),
and Rebecca Leake, (left), endure the final leg of
the Conference Championship meet in Ada.

Langston
University
Track Team
1995-96
Lion relay team members warm-up at Oklahoma Christian
University. (Left to Right) : Starve! Williams (Jr) ; LaMark
Brim (Jr) ; Skylin Campbell (Fr) ; Antoine Smith (Jr).

LaMark Brim shows his power and form as the
lead off man on the Lions 4X1 00 meter relay.

Carlas Larry, senior from San Antonio, TX holds
off the competition in the 100 meter dash.

Lion distance man Chad Field (Soph)
makes a move in the 5000 meter run.

Carlas Larry proudly holds her trophy recognizing her
accomplishments in the OIC Conference Championship.

1995-96 Track Roster
Men

ms, r.,
r champion made it through the
semi-finals at the Outdoor Nationals in Azusa, CA.

Willis Alexander
LaMark Brim
Robert Brooks
Skylin Campbell
Chad Field
Matthew Hatchette
Dia Hicks
Kevin Masters
Antoine Smith
Sean Turner
Aaron Price
Brian Vance
Chris Watts
Starvel Williams, Jr.

Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
So.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.

Oklahoma City, OK
Weswego, LA
Wichita Falls, TX
Luther, OK
Stillwater, OK
Cleveland, OH
Pensicola, FL
Dallas, TX
Chicago, IL
Parsons, KS
Los Angeles, CA
Indianapolis, IN
Houston, TX
Tulsa, OK

Sr.

San Antonio, TX

Women
Carlas Larry

Langston alumnus Phillip Anderson took Sean Turner and
Starvel Williams, Jr. sailing out of Marina Del Ray in Los
Angeles. It was their first time sailing on the ocean.

Sean Turner, OIC champion shot putter, prepares to
throw during the NAIA National Outdoor Championships in Azusa, CA. Turner finished eighth nationally.

1995-96 Lady Lions Basketball
The new Langston Lady Lions basketball coach is Donnita
Drain. Donnita is a 1991 graduate of Northwestern Oklahoma
State University. While attending NWOSU she achieved such
honors as NAIA National Player of the Week, OIC Scholar
Athlete Award, and is the second leading all-time scorer in the
school 's history.
After graduating from NWOSU with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Health and Physical Education , and an endorsement
in Biology, she went on to teach briefly at Vici , OK, and then
spent the next four years teaching and coaching at Greenville
High School in Greenville, Texas. Drain received a masters
degree in Administration in May of 1995 from East Texas State
University in Commerce, Texas. Drain accepted her present
position as head coach in June of 1995.

Donnita Drain- Lady Lion Head Coach

Tony Greene
Assistant Coach
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Donnie Palmer
Student Assistant

••

Craig Brown
Student Trainer

Rashida Winston (4) works for inside position on NSU 's
Amy Restine (11) while Leilani Mooreland puts up a
jumper in the lane over (20) Casey Woodward.

LaToyia Penny (22)
Tonisha Pollard (42)
and Monica Freeman
(55) cut off the passing lanes against
Southeastern.
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Rebecca Leake (32) and Monica Freeman (55) tighten up
the defense on the Rangers ' Marlena Elliott (21 ).

Southwestern's Jana Hilbert (24) uses whatever is necessary
to stop Monica Freeman (55) from driving to the basket.

Leilani Mooreland (33) drives past
Kristi Bates (20) of USAO.

LaToyia Penny (22) squares up for another jump shot.

Rebecca Leake goes up for two over Ranger opponents.

Rebecca Leake (32 and LaToyia Penny (22) get on the floor
for a loose ball during the Philander Smith contest.

Head Coach Donnita Drain offers some observations to Tonisha Pollard (42) and Leilani Mooreland
(33) against her alma mater Northwestern.
Freshman guard, Rashida Winston (4) drives down
the baseline past Northwestern's Jodie Cushenbery.
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1995-96 Langston Lion Basketball

Dan Dodson
Head Trainer

Greg Webb
Assistant Coach

Weldon Drew
Head Coach

\l

.
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Sean Turner

)

\

The Langston Lions are...

Tavvy Gatlin slams it home as LaMont Neal of
Panhandle State waves good-bye to the ball.

Jamie Smith looks to score again over
his East Central opponent.

Head Coach Weldon Drew gives instruction
to his troops at Southwestern OSU.

Guard Lamar Allison (23) is set to pull the trigger
over Kenneth Haywood of Northwestern.
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Albert Johnson (12) and Jerome Willis (21) shut down
the lane on Anthony Bruner of Southeastern.

Center Jamie Smith (55) goes baseline to
the bucket past a Ranger opponent.

Stacy Jenkins has too much height for this
Northwestern opponent to match.

Guard Derrick Verner (32) looks for an open
teammate during the Northeastern game.

Tavvy Gatlin (22) senior forward/center goes over JoJo
Daniels of Southwestern for a rebound and the shot.

Sophomore center Jamie Smith gains the inside
track on Delancy Donley of Southwestern.

Len Cooper of East Central tries to put
up a shot over Jamie Smith.

Guard Jerome "Juice" Willis makes it look easy
as he glides in for an easy lay-up while Philander Smith's Kevin Jones looks on helplessly.
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Langston University
Lions Football
1995-96

Greg Johnson - Lion Head Coach

Jimmie Barnett
Assistant Coach

Assistant Coach

Eric Carter
Offensive Coordinator

Ron Ingram
Assistant Coach

Marty Steward
Defensive Coordinator

,

aid Etheridge
Assistant Head Coach
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DuShan Henderson (98) puts a stop to
Southwestern quarterback Todd Ritz.

Defensive end David Calloway (54) corrals
Redmen running back Mitch Green.

Lion receiver Matthew Hatchette with another touchdown over the outstretched
arms of a Southwestern defender.

Lion receiver Mike King (84) sprints
past Southeastern's Thomas Rucker (45)
and Steve Hohenberger for a first down.

f67

1995-96 Langston University Lions Football Team

Olabaniji Abanishe
Alfred Brown
David Calloway
Andre Finley
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Kendall Alexander
Allen Brown
Weldton Cassel, Jr.
Adrian Fisher

Johnny Barrow
Jermaine Brown
Tim Council
Wallace Foster

Stanley Berryhill
Redell Brown
Kendrick Crawford
Gene Godwin

LaMark Brim
Demilo Bynum
Desmond Faison
Devron Green

1995-96 Langston University Lions Football Team

Hampton
Dwayne Henry
Marlon Johnson
Chris Lee

Matthew
Joel Hughes
Mike King
Chris Long

Devon Jackson
Vidal Laventon
Melvan Lugrand, Ill

DuShan Henderson
Marlon Jackson
Keith Lawrence
Kevin Masters

Henderson
Kenny Jenkins
Liamanaia Lealaitafea
Josh McGee
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1995-96 Langston University Lions Football Team

Matthew Moody
Aaron Price
Jason Thomas
Chris Watts
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Brian Murphy
Robert Richardson
Leslie Thompson
Lamar Wiery

Keelan Muse
Shane Rooney
John Towels, Ill
Ozie Wilhite

Ivan Odom
David Seawood
Brian Vance
Greg Wilkins

Kermit Parker
Johnathan Tatum
Jason Vance
Starve! Williams

The 1995-96 Langston Lions
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Fullback Keith Lawrence powers over Northwestern's
Oscar Cummings for a first down.

Linebacker Devon Jackson (13) tackles Ranger
tailback Anton Blount for a big loss.

Lions Matthew Williams and Joel Hughes (7) wrap up
Bulldogs running back Keith Kezzie.

All-Conference defensive back (15)
Gavin
Hampton
fights off offensive
lineman (70) Tim
Curry to take down
running back (33)
Mitch Green.

Lion safety Joel Hughes stops Southeastern receiver
Pete Spratt after a sheer pass competition.

East Central free-safety Josh Newby (27) tries in vain to
stop Lion wide receiver Vidal Laventon from scoring.

Matthew Hatchette (19) takes it away from
Southwestern's defensive back Landon Curtis.

Shyrad Tibideaux (55), and Keelan Muse (72), and Ivan Odom (77)
open a huge hole in the Southeastern defensive line allowing
fullback Dionni Hayward to step in for the score.
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Langston University Athletic
Hall of Fame Inductees
Harold Aldridge: 1938-1942
Boley, OK
* Captain- 1941 football team three-year letterman
* Member -1939 National Negro Champions
* Captain -1941 Lions football team
* Captain- 1941 Black College All-American Team
* 1st Team- 1941 Black College All-American

Leodus Banks: 1937- 1941
Boley, OK
* Captain- 1940 football team SWAC Co-Champions
* Co-Captain Track team
* Member of the 2nd place 1941 SWAC basketball team

Vernon "Skip " McCain: 1927-1931
Ardmore, OK
* In 1948 McCain became the head football coach at Princess Anne
College which is now to be known as Maryland State College.
* Coached the first game between an All-Black college and an all
wh ite college below the Mason-Dixon line.
* Coaching record : 102-21-5 (16 years)

Clarence Harkins receives his plaque honoring him as an
inductee to the Langston University Athletic Hall of Fame.

William H. Winesberry 1931-1935
Ft. Smith, AR
* Black College All-American End, Pittsburgh Courier

Tobe " T.M. " Crisp 1927-1931
Ardmore, OK
* Outstanding track star
* Halfback
* Guard on the basketball team

Marques 0. Haynes 1942-1946
Sand Springs, OK
* A four-year starter in basketball as guard
* Dribbling skills earned him the title as " World ' s Greatest Dribbler"
* Quarterback for the Lions 3 years with a record of 11 -9-1
* Four-year AII-SWAC selection in basketball
* Lions leading scorer for four years
*Played professionally with the Harlem Globetrottere and the Harlem
Magicians

Frank Luster and Marques Haynes share their
memories at the induction ceremony.

Moses F. " Pieyi" Miller: 1928-1932
Okmulgee, OK
* Standout in football , basketball, track and baseball
* Captain of the football team, 1931 & 1932
* Captain of the AII-SWAC football team

Frank H. " Tricky" Luster: 1941-1945
Arcadia, OK
* A two-year football letterman
• A basketball starter and letterman

Clarence Harkins: 1941-1946
Frederick, OK
* Starting center for the Lions basketball team which defeated " Harlem
Globetrotters" in 1946
* An outstanding football end
* Black College All-American

John T. "Too Tall" Williams: 1924-1928
Minden, LA c/o Muskogee, OK
* 1st Team Black College All-American
* Considered the best punter in America (60-70 yd . avg.)
* Captain of Lions 1927 football teams
* All Sports Writers All-American Team
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E.M. Watson: 1929-1933
Shawnee, OK
* Lion quarterback, 1929-1932
* AII-SWAC (Southwestern Athletic Conference) 1932

William F. (Bill) Parker: 1935-1939
Wewoka, OK
* Lion quarterback, 1936-1938
• All-American selection in 1938

Booker T. Robinson: 1921-1925
Rentiesville, OK
• A baseball 3rd baseman
• A basketball center
• Ran track
• Played halfback and was known for his devastating straight-arm
• Captain of the 1924 Lions Wonder Team

Ivory E. "Big Hawk" Moore 1944-1948
Wetumka, OK
• A standout tackle
• A talented basketball center

First Annual
Athletic Hall of Fame
Induction Ceremony
Langston University held its Inaugural Hall of
Fame Induction Ceremony on October 13,
1995 to honor LU athletes from years past.
Fourteen stellar performers were the first to
be inducted into the Langston University Hall
of Fame which will be held during Homecoming activities each year. Special Awards of
Recognition were given to Coach C. Felton
"Zip" Gayles and Coach William E. Anderson
for their many years of service to Langston
University and the many athletes and students whose lives they touched.

(Left to right): Mrs. Almeda Parker, Dr. E. Jackie Jordan,
Clarence Harkins, Marcus Haynes, and Matthew McDaniel
pose for the camera after the induction ceremony.

aynes poses
pres
oway
as his name is announced as a Hall of Fame inductee.

Coach T.M. Crisp accepts the honor of being inducted
into the First Annual Athletic Hall of Fame.

Mrs. Almeda Parker accepted the induction
plaque for her late husband William Parker.

Yearbook Staff
Editor-in-Chief .......................................................... Gladys R. Johnson
Editor ....................................................................... Larry Acker
Sports Editors ........................................................... Jimmie Hilliard
Larry Acker

Photographers
Jimmie Hilliard
Larry Acker

Stephanie Crumpton
Claudia Kieth
Wi liard Pitts

Two of the University's favorite visitors are the Canadian Geese who come to Langston to nestle and hatch their young .
This year, however, something new occurred. The geese, with their young, crossed 1-33 and was caught by the camera
on the grounds adjacent to the Highway Faculty Apartments. Shortly after the above photo was taken, our guests flew
south. But come late Spring, the Langston Un1vers1ty family w111 say, "They're b-a-c-kll" {Photo by "Glad").

LANGSTON
UNIVERSITY

Office of Personnel

September 20, 1996

TO:

Mr.
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.
Mr.

FROM:
SUBJECT:

Willard C. Pitts, Chairman
JoAnn R. Clark
N. Joy Flasch
Lester LeSure
Marshall Fulghum

Mrs. Beverly H. Smith, Public

Relation~

Publications Review Board

The Publications Review Board will meet at 12: 00 noon Tuesday,
September 24, 1996 in room 124 Page Hall.
Please bring your yearbook ideas and those for the centennial
president's report. We are also enclosing the most recent copies
of the LION yearbook, the President's Annual Report, and the
University Viewbook for your critique.
We look forward to meeting with you and sharing your ideas.
bhs/
Enclosures
cc:

Mr. Gladys R. Johnson, Yearbook Coordinator
Mr. Jimmie Hilliard, University Photographer
Mr. Larry Acker, Publications Specialist

An Equal Opportunity I Affirmative Action Employer
P.O. Box 907

Langston, Oklahoma 73050

(405) 466-3203
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Langston University is celebrating 100 years
of tradition and excellence.

For 100 yea~ , Langston Unh'e~ ity
has provided quality education.
Langston has produced college and
university presidents, state legislators,
business executives and thousands of
contributing citizens.
At Langston Unh•ersity, quality
education is achiel•ed through:

* small cia sroom settings
* dedicated faculty
* challenging coursework
*practical experiences outside the
classroom
* outstanding faciltie conducire to
learning

1

''A Centurv of
.., Excellence''
~

Langston University is
unique in that it is Oklahoma's only
historically black university. It is also
the only institution of higher education
in Oklahoma which has both a land grant
and an urban mission. The University was
established on March 12, 1897, as the
Colored Agricultural and Normal
University by Oklahoma House Bil/151.
It was renamed Langston University
in 1942 in honor of John Mercer
Langston (1829- 1897), a highly
esteemed educator, civic leader, and
member of Congress (1890 - 1891 ).

2

Quality Education

Instruction is given to the student in lectures,
laboratory work, lecture-demonstrations, and class
discus ions. The class sections are kept as small as
possible in order to give students an opportunity to
develop the ability to analyze the problems and ideas
that are pre en ted. The norma/load for full-time
tudent i 12-18 hours; 12 semester hours is
the minimum full-time student load. Only
students who have earned a grade
point average of 3.0 (B) during the
preceding semester are

allowed to take
more than 18 hours.
In order to gain
admission with advanced
standing, beginning freshmen
are encouraged to take
examinations in those freshmanlel•el subjects in which they hal'e
reached a proficiency considered above
the /eve/normally expected of a student
who has taken a typical high school
curriculum. Each candidate for
graduation mu t complete a
minimum of 124 emester hours
including prescribed cour es and
electives in general education.

3

Qualified Facuity

The Univer ity 's instructional program is
composed of 115 highly qualified faculty.
In addition to carrying out their teaching
respon ibilities, faculty members also
serve as academic advisors.

The faculty-student ratio is
approximately 1-24. Langston's
faculty members are also engaged
in community services and research.

4

Undergraduate Programs

.

Division of Arts & Sciences
Biology
Communication
English & Foreign Languages
General Education
Afatlzematics
Afusic
Physical Science
Social Sciences

School oj1 ursing and
Health Professions

.

Divi ion ofApplied Sciences

Gerontology
Health Care dmini5tration
Nursing
Physical Therapy

Agriculture
Home Economics
Technology

School of Business
Accounting/Economics
Bu\ines.\ ,1dministration
Management
Computer & Information Systems

.

School of Education and
Behavioral Sciences
Elementary Education
Ps}·clzology
Secondary Education
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation

5

Admission Requirements &
Graduate Program
Applicants must have received a G.E.D.
or be a graduate of an accredited secondary clzool
and must have completed the following high school curricular
requirements: four (4) year of English--grammar, composition, literature;
two (2) years of laboratory science--from biology, chemistry, physics; three (3) year of
mathematics--from algebra, geometry, trigonometry, math analysis, calculus; and two (2)
years of history--including one unit of American History. ACT or SAT scores are required
for all fir t-time entering freshmen. Under the University's alternative admi sion program, adults who are not lziglz clzool graduates or have been out of lzigh clzool two years
may be admitted provisionally. Transfer students wlzo are in good standing may apply. A
visit to the campus is recommended and available by calling (405) 466-3428.

The School of Education and Behavioral
Sciences offers a program leading to the
Master of Education with options in four
areas. The Master of Education Degree
(M.Ed.) is designed principally for
individuals who are already certified
or are certifiable.
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Financial Aid.• Costs &
Academic Scholarshi]Js

The total cost of room, board, tuition, and fees
for the year is approximately $4,337 for an
Oklahoma resident and $6,542 for a nonresident. This does not include transportation,
clothing, and other per onal expenses. (These
co ts are subject to change and are only e timates.)

Langston University can provide
financial a · istance to student on the
ba i of need through program of grants,
loans, scholarships and work- tudy awards.
tudents may be awarded one or a combination
of these forms of aid. Funds are provided by the
federal government, the tate of Oklahoma, the
Univer ity and private donor . Langston Univer ity
offer three major academic cholarship for fir ttime entering freshmen -- the McCabe, Regents', and
President's scholarship . Criteria for election are based
on cumulative grade point average, ACT or AT scores, rank
in graduating class, and participation in extracurricular and
community ervice activitie . McCabe cholar and other intere ted
scholar and high academic achiever may participate in the Edwin
P. McCabe Honor Program. Leader hip development and
intemive reading, writing, critical thinking, andre earclz
activities are an integrated part of the Honors Program,
which requires 50 hours of honors courses, attendance
at fine arts and cultural enrichment programs, and
community ervice.
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Intercollegiate Athletics

The University offers NAJA intercollegiate
competition for men in basketball, football, and track;
and for women in basketball and track. The
intramural recreational sports program provides
opportunities for participation in basketball,
football, soccer, softball, tennis, volleyball,
and swimming.
The Langston Lion '93 & '94
football teams were Oklahoma
Intercollegiate Conference
(OIC) champions.
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LU Concert Choir

As a student in the Music Department,
you can study the basics of traditional
orchestration and learn theory ofmodern midi and studio techniques in the
same class, a classic example of the old
meeting the new. You may have the
opportunity to tour internationally with
the renowned Langston University
Concert Choir.

* small theatre for recitals
* separate choir and band areas
*practice rooms
* Baldwin practice pianos
* ample clas and
small ensemble rooms

LU Marching Pride Band
From jazz to orchestra, gospel to opera, medieval to midi, at Langston you make the choice ,
and along with your talents, Langston can
make it all happen for you. Financial aid is
available for music students who qualify. You
need not major in music to receive a music
scholarship.
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Student Life/Housing/
Support Services

Student Support
Services
Student Support Services assist students to adjust positively to college life. These services include personal,
professional and peer counseling, tutoring, basic skills
testing and evaluation, career asse sment and development, and awareness of social amenities.

Student Life/Housing
In keeping with the 11 holistic 11 approach
to education, extracurricular activities are an
integral part of life. These activities are available
through 23 departmental clubs, six national honor
societies, four national fraternities and one national service
fraternity, four national social sororities, five musical
organizations and various publications. Langston is largely
a residential university with four residence halls for single
students and 48 comfortable, furnished or unfurnished two
bedroom apartments for married students. Langston also has
recently added new student apartment housing available for over
500 junior and senior co-ed students.
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La119ston University
ORCafwma

Lar19ston

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION
PLEASE PRINT IN INK OR TYPE!! (Do not use Penc1l)
Date of B1rth

_ _ _ Soc1al Secunty No.: ----~

Name:
Permanent
Home Address.

Street Post Office Box/Apt #

Parent or
Guard1an

ZIP Code

Crty State

Male

Female

Sex.

Home Phone

ZIP Code

Crty/State

Address/Post OffiCe Bo Apt #

Name

YY

ZIP Code

Crty/State

Street/Post Off IC8 Bo Apt #

House Nunber

Present
Ma11tng Address: (If same
as above, 1nd1cate "same")

DO

MM

Ml

Frst

UlSt

This information is for affirmative action reporting and institutional research only!
no

U.S C1tizen: _yes
Mantal Status

Predommant Ethmc Rac1al Category:

no

Active or _ _ lnactrve) Date Discharged

Freshman (1st-t1me entenng student)

Spec1al (non-degree program)

Early Entry {concurrently enrolled in h1gh school)

Former L.U student {last year attended ~

Fall19_

Parent

Who referred you to L.U.?

Summer 19

Spnng 19
_ __

MaJOr (1st choice) _ _ __

LANGSTON

Whrch L.U. Campus?

Counselor

Teacher

TULSA

TV

Radio

L.U Recrurter Other

L U Student

Alumm
Newspaper

Posters

Magazrne

Other

No

Yes

Drd e1ther one of your parents graduate from college w1th a Bachelor's Degree?

SECTION A- ADMISSION DIRECTLY FROM HIGH SCHOOL OR EQUIVALENT - - - -

Last hrgh school attended:

H.S. Phone ( _ )

Your h1gh school counselor: _ _ __
ACT/SAT

Have you taken the follow1ng?

yes

G.E.D. __ yes

no

Scores sent to L.U.

Year

Your G P.A.

m class of

Yourrank1s

Graduatron date: _ __

Crty/State/ZIP

Address

Sc!lool Name

Mo.

_OKLA. CITY

Undecided

{2nd chorce)

Through what medra dtd you hear about L.U.?

Date Taken

J

__ Spec1al Adult

_College Transfer

-

Wh1te Non-H1spamc

Blac Non-H1span1c

Please descnbe --~

_ _ yes

_ _ yes

Term you expect to enroll:

no

yes

OK Res1dent

_ _ _ _ _ Tnbe

no

Type of Admtss1on

no

yes

Widowed

_ _ Separated
H.span1c

Asian/PacifiC Islander

(Blood .ne

Phys1cal Hand1caps.
Veteran.

D1vorced

Marned

__ S1ngle

Amencan Indian

Non-resident alien _

If "no" Country of Citizenship' _ _ _ __

__ yes

no

no

NOTE A compl to and olfiCtal copy of your transcnpt showrng date graduated must be recetved rn t'le Ollrce of Adrrtrssrons before ron-condrtlonar acceptance can be granted

SECTION B- ADMISSION AS A TRANSFER STUDENT - - - - - You must subm1t offiCial transcnpts of all college work attempted. Fa, ure to do so WI. result 1n d1sm1ssal from Langston Un1vers1ty.

LIST ALL COLLEGES ATTENDED:
Dates of Attendance

College

Locatron

Total Hours
Attempted

Grade
Average

SOCIAL SECURITY NO. ----------~

STUDENTNAME - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

SECTION C-READMISSION TO LANGSTON UNIVERSITY
When were you last enrolled at Langston Universtty:

Fall 19_ _

Spnng 19

Summer 19 _ _

If different from the applicatton , please gtve full name under whtch you prevtously enrolled.

List all colleges you have attended stnce last enrollment at Langston ; failure to do so will result in dismissal from Langston Untverstty.
Total Hours
Attempted

Location

College

Dates of Attendance

Grade
Average

------------------FINANCIAL AID & SCHOLARSHIPS
Students wishtng to be constdered for Ftnanctal Atd based on need (mcludtng the PELL) must submtt a Financtal Aid Form (FAF) to the
College Scholarship Service The FAF is available from htgh school counselors or the Langston Untverstly Offtce of Financtal Atd .

I

I wtll not need ftnanctal atd
_

I wt· need ftnanctal atd

SEND ME THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION/APPLICATION(S):
Academtc Scholarshtp based on G.P.A , ACT/SAT Score , at d Class Rank)
Mus1c Scholarshtp (check:

Cho1r

Jazz Band)

Marchtng Band

Athlettc Scholarshtp (g1ve sport) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Loan Programs
Scholarships: (Deadlines: Freshmen , March 1; Juntor College Transfers, Apnl 1)
Begtnnmg semester for whtch you are applytng for aid :

Fall 19_ _

Spnng 19_ _

Summer 19

TO BE COMPLETED BY ALL APPLICANTS
I authorize any high school, untversity or college 1 have attended to furntsh enrollment and grade 1nformatton as may be requested by Langston
Universtty. I understand that Withholding mformatton requested m thts applicatton or g1v1ng false mformatton may make me ineligtble for admis·
sion to, or conttnuation in, Langston Universtly.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY STATEMENT
Langston University, in compliance with Title VI of the Civ• Rtghts Act of 1964 and Tille IX of the Educatton Amendments of 1972, does not dis·
crtmtnate on the basts of race , color, national origtn, or sex In any of its policies, pract1ces or procedures This mcludes but is not limtted to
admissions, employment, f1nanctal atd and educattonal serv1ces .

Date

Signature

Director of Admission
Langston University
PO Box 728
Langston Oklahoma 73050
Telephone 405-466·2231 Ext. 3428, 3231

University Center at Tulsa
700 N. Greenwood
Building 11 00-B
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74106
Telephone 918·586-0780

Oklahoma City Urban Center
4024 North Lincoln Blvd., Suite #1 00
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73015
Telephone: 405-424-4020

Location & Urban Centers
A goal of Langston Univer ity, through its urban mis ion, is
to provide our student with more opportunities to prepare
themselves for careers in an urban society.
Centers located in Tulsa, Oklahoma City, and Tinker Air
Force Ba ·e provide upper dil'i ion cour es in lie~·eral
disciplines leading to a baccalaureate degree.

llze main campus sits on approximately 40 acre
with an additionali,300 acres of rollin!( hill!i and
farmland. In addition, the university's 800 acre lake i
just minutes from the main campus. Langston University is
located approximately 40 miles northeast of Oklahoma City via
Interstate 35 and State Highway 33, and 90 miles west of Tulsa,
Oklahoma. These cities offer supplementalfacilitie , cultural and entertainment advantages, sports events, hopping and dining facilities, muical concerts, and theatre. Afajor highway · and air route provide ea )'
access to other cities as Dallas and Kansa City.

-------------------------------------------For more information fill out the mailer below and post.

0

pplication for Admission

0 H.P.E.&R.

0 A in a) ElectronicS) stems

0 Scholarships

DAccount./Econo./Finance

0 Human Ecolog)

0 Financial Aid

D Business Admin.

0 Earl) Childhood Education

D Biolog) · Biolog) Ed.

0Hospitalit) & Tourism

0 Home Economics Education

0 ChemistQ · ChemistQ Ed.

Domce S)stems &: Technologic

D , 'utrition & Diabetics

0 English & Foreign Language

0 Organi1ation Management

0 Technolog)

0 General Education

Dcomputer & Information S)stems

0 Electronics

0 Liberal Education

0Gerontolog)

0 Building Construction , lanagcment

OHistoQ

0 Health Care Admin.

0 Technolog) Education

0 Mathematics · lathematics Ed.

o~ursing

D Drafting&: Design 'l'echnolog)

0

D Ph) .,ical 'I he rap)

0

lusic

l~lrctronic Technolog)

0 Sociolog)

0Agricultural Sciem:e

• 'an1e: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0 'I heatre Arts

0Agri-Business (Vrban)

Phone:

D Elementar) Education

DAnimal Science ( rban)

Address: - - - - - - - -

0 Ps_ycholog)

D Crop

~.:.'

Soil Science (lJ rban)

HS/Jr. Coli.

·arne

Place
tamp
Here

Cuy/Statc!/.ip

Director of Admissions
Langston University
P.O. Box 728
Langston, OK 73050

a

e
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Fran/\ Keating and Col. Tom Daniel .

A SPECIAL THANKS GOES TO
THE LANGSTON UNIVERSITY FACULTY,
STAFF, AND STUDE T BODY
This document was produced by Mr . Beverly H.

mith, Public Relation

Director.

Photographic credits go to Mrs. Glady R. John on, Mr. Jam s Hilliard, Jr., Mr. Willard Pitts,
Mrs. L. Claudia Keith, Mr. Robert Miller, and the Research and Exten ion Division.
This publication, printed by THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA PRINTI G SERVICES, is i sued by LA GSTO UNIVERSITY as authorized by the Board of Regents for A&M Colleges.
Two thousand copies hav been prepared and di tributed at a co t of approximat ly
$10,375.00. Copies have been deposited with the Publications Clearinghouse of the Oklahoma Department of Libraries.
Langston University is in compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of I 964, Exe utive
Order I I 246 as amended, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, Am rican. with
Disabilities Act of 1990, and other federal Laws and regulations, and does not discriminate
on the basis of race, color, national origin, ex, age, religion, handicap or status a a veteran
in any of its policies, practices, or procedure . This includes, but is not limited to, admissions, employment, financial aid, and educational service .
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Pre ident'

Mes age

Th 1994-95 chool year included both "trag dy" and "triumphs" as the institution' clo k ontinu d to "ti k" toward th C nt nnial C I bration. The in titution
mov d fon ard in its efforts in preparing tudent from Langston Uni ersity to the
World.
Th
ational Institute for the tudy of Minority Enterpri e ( ISME), under the able
lead r hip of th !at Dr. Cal in J. Hall, con n d i annual ummit in Johanne burg, outh Africa. Included in the del gation er the Vice Pre id nt for tudent
Affair and oth r univ r ity p r onnel. Thi occa ion broadened the institution's cap ity to int rnationaliz the campu
nvironm nt.
Through the pag
of th 1995 Annual Report, you \ ill ob erve the progre
and
accompli hrn nt of th faculty, tud n
and administration, in carrying forth the
mi ion of the in titution.
Th "Century of Exc II nee" campaign ha be n launched, utilizing the ser ices of
a n tiona! fund-raising consultant firm, Cargill and A sociates. The fund drive \ ill afford alumni, fri nd and upport r an opportunity to giv financially, a suring that
future student \ ill ha
funding available for scholarship .
Th
hoot y ar r quir d om inconv nienc
for tud nts, family and gue t
du to many campu capital projects, including the complete renovation of Moore
Hall nd anford Hall, roof r pc. ir of all campu building , a \ ell a the con truelion of a campu plaza and parking lot . These incon eniences are a result of much
pro r
in improving th phy ical en ironment for 1i ing and learning.
The in titution will continue to plan and implement programs to insure that stud nt ~, \ ho ar our " u tom r ," \ ill ha e the n c
ary kno\ ledg ba e to move
from Lang ton Uni er it to th
orld ...

Ern t L. Hollowa
Pre ident
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
LANGSTON UNJV RSITY
LA GSTO , OKLAHOMA

I STITUTIONAL GOALS A D OBJECTIVES
1992-1997
MISSION STATEMENT
Lang ton Univer ity i
n 18 0 Land-Grant. p ial purpo
institution \ ith n urb n mi ion. The Uni er ity i an integral part of the Oklahoma tate
tem of tfigh r Education, offering undergraduate program in
veral di iplin
leading to th Ba h lor' degr
and a
graduate program of tudi
I ding to th Ma t r of Edu (. tion d gr
Recognizing re pon ibility for it dual mi ion, Lang ton Uni r it
mpha iz
high I v I
of xcell nee in in truction, rc carch, and community
rvice in both rural and urban environment . By irtue of it Land-Grant status, re earch and communit
r ice program are
offered to both rura l and urban communiti
through th Agri ultural R
arch and I: ·ten ion
Divi ion.
Th urban mi ion afford opportuniti
for int II ctual, prof
ional, nd p r on.: I d
1opment through planned acti ities, internship and other experiential training for student on
the main campu and center in Tul a and Oklahoma City.

President Hollol a (right) greet
Dr. 0 car Battle Jr., Found r
Day sp aker.
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INSTITUTIO AL FU CTIONS
Con
I.

2.

.3.

mis ion, Lang ton

niv r it

p rform

th

following function :

To focu th in titution' r our
upon id ntifi ation of opportunitie
1 m a o i ted with life in n urban so i ty.
o pro id
ducational pr ram
nd
nd work in c n urb n nvironm nt.
To cr at

rvic

d

igned to prepar

and prob-

students for life

du ation \ hich will not only fumi h tud nts with
I arning , nd human rei lion
kill , but which will al o fo ter appr ciahave play d and continue to play in th de elopment of

ci iliz lion.
4.

·r o off r

5.

To provid
peci liz d und rgraduate urricula to prepar indi iduals for the helping
rvi
, \ ith p
ntion to th ar a of t cher ducc tion, h alth-relal d dution, and other human
rvi e field .

6.

To e. tend it assi n d program of educ lion and public
rvice to meet the p cial
n d of citizens and agenci
in th Oklahoma City and Tul a m tropolitan ar a

7.

To me intain and nh nc th in titution'
a land-grant uni er it b directing i
pr rc m of gricultur , hom
conomic , r
arch and e ·t n ion ducation
toward th identification and olution of probl m as ociated " ith an urban ociet

8.

To off r gr duat \ ork at th
lion Degree program.

qu lily or of lib rat aru and cienc pr
Be helor of Arts and Bachelor of cienc d gree

m

t r'

d gr

ram

I ading to th

I and to offer a

awarding of

Ia ter of Educa-
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ASSESSME T OF MISSIO
An important d \ elopment in the hi tory of th Univer it o urr d in th
all of 1978
" hen t h Oklah oma tate R g nt for High r Edu ation along with th Board of R g nt for
th
M Coli g
pproved a "n " mi ionH for Lang t n Uni er it . Thi "n \ mi ion"
one component of Oklahoma's Plan for Compliance with Till VI of th U. . ivil Righ
Act.
Th int nt of th
ne\ mi ion" \
to " ... h lp not onl to iv th Univ r ity a n \ imag
and n w thru t, but ... al o mak it a mor int r 1 nd r tional p rt of th t tal hi h r ducation effort in th
tate.
ithin thi cont . t th Lang ton Uni r it admini tration and faculty
folio\ ing obj ctiv
a they r lat to ach of th in titutional fun lion
chool ear.
H

F

CTIO

0

To focus the institution' re ource upon identification of opportunitie
Iems a ociated ith life in an urban ociety.

and prob-

The uni er ity pon ors summer program , bringing to th campu youth from th urban
and acti itie that will nhan
communitie (B t For Lite and making a ailabl re ourc
uit.
tud nt ar provid ct urban
the e youth ' opportuniti
for growth and ducational pur
hip
,
coop rativ edu ation, and
experience in mo t of the degree program through intern
other form of e p riential training.

CTIO

TWO:

To provide educational programs and
and work in an urban environment.

ervice de igned to prepare

tudent

for life

The restructuring of program and course objective has afforded tudent a b tter und rtanding and appr ciation for life and care r opportunitie in an urban nvironm nt. Great r
numbers of graduate are now placed i n urban communitie throughout Oklahoma and
America.
ionto4,015
Enrollment ha e more t h an trip led from 9 16 h ad ount in th 1978 Fall
head count in the l 994 Fall session.

CTIO

THREE:

To create a program of general education which will not only furni h students with
appropriate learning and human relation
kills, but which will also foster appreciation for the role which citie have played and continue to play in the development of
civilization.
T h e General Education program pro id s stud nt a br actth of knowledg that nhanc
their i n tellectual and profe ional developm nt in field of communi ation, math mali s,
ience, ocial sciences, health and phy ical education, and humanitie . Th
tudents are afforded a mu lticultu ra l environm nt a we ll a many cultural activitie that tr ngth n th ir capacity for life-long learning and livi n g .

. CTIO

FOUR:

To offer a quality core of liberal arts and science program
of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science degree .

leading to the awarding

T h e re are t h irty- ix (.36) a ad mic program availabl to stud nts nroll d at L ng t n niversity leadi ng to t h e baccalaureate degree. The degrees are a fo ll ow : Ba helor of
ien
{B.S.), Bachelor of Arts {B.A.), Bach elor of cience in Edu ation {B . . Ed.), Bach lor of Bu iness Ad mini tratio n (B.B.A.), and Bach e lor of
i n c in Nur ing (B. . . ).
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FU TIO FIV :
To provide pecialized undergraduate curricula to prepare individuals for the helping
rvi e . with p cial attention to the area of teacher education. health-related
education. and other human service field •
In
n w
L n
th t

thi
on truct, Lang ton Univ .r ity ha moved to urricular chang
that ill embra e
c r r opportuniti
for it
tud nt with po itiv edu ational out om . A go I of
ton Univ r ity is to pia
i graduate in a highly favorable position to assume careers
m t th
han ing d mand in th urb n o i t today and in the futur .

FU
To e tend it a signed programs of education and public ervice to meet the pedal need of citizen and agencies in the Oklahoma City and Tul a metropolitan
area .
Upp r-divi ion urban c nters w r establi hed in Tul a and Oklahoma City during the l 979
prin
nd 1979 Fall (Oklahoma City) e ion . RE ulling from I gislati
action in
1982. U
\ a
t bli h d in Tul a consi ling of a con ortium of four t t
upport d in titution . nam I ; Oklahoma tate Univer ity. Univer ity of Oklahoma. ortheastern Tate Uni erity, and Lang ton Uni r it . Th in titution off r , through U T, eight n degr
program
a ailabl to the citizen of Tul a. In addition, the p ial n d of the police departm nt .
hum n
rvic
and many bu in
• ho pita! , a w II a
tat and city go ernmental ag nie , have rec iv d p cia! b n fits from th
off red by the fa ult and univer ity official
Th citiz n of Oklahom Cit ha
b n pro id d opportuniti
to arn degr
in
en
acad mic program . In addition, th Oklahoma Cit
chool y t m and cit agenci
ha e d v lop d program with th uni r it for th b nefit of th citiz ns. Th E ·ten ion program
ha
youth pro< ram in th Oklahoma City c nt r.

CTIO S Vt: :
To maintain and enhance the in titution's status as a land-grant univer ity by directing it programs of agriculture. home economics. re earch and exten ion education toward the identification and olution of problems a ociated with an urban ociety and culture.
Th E. (Kik
and r
arch
communiti .
mi sion of th

) d Ia Garza lnstitut for Go t Re arch h.: b n d v lop d \ ith program
th t pro id ad anc d knO\ I dg for local. tate. national and international
Th r for , making it a "\ orld cia " pro ram for C.: rrying forth th land-grant
in titution.
earch program in plant. horticulture. and caged catfi h production are
nd limit d r ource f rm r throu hout om
i t n communiti . Th
Coop rati e E ten ion program i no\ pro iding ervice to fift (50)
in luding th t\ o urban ounti . name! • Oklahoma and Tul a.
arch with the Geological urOklahoma Water Re ourc
Board in

IGHT:
TIO
To offer graduate
Degree program.

F

h ol

ork at the master' degree level leading to a Master of Education
inaugural clas
for th Gradual pro·
to fulfill a major n ed in th "inner cit •"
r
provid
foliO\ ing option : Bilingu 1/Multicultural
cond L< nguage. Urban Edu ation. and Elem ntary Edu ation.
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I STITUTIO AL GOALS AND OBJ CTIV S
A LOOK TO THE FUTURE: DEFINI G PRIORITIES
1992- 1997
In 0 tob r 1978, Lang ton Uni
ity rec i d a ne\ mi sion
ign d to giv th Uni r ity a n \ imag or thru t. Thi mi ion would h
it to b come a more integral and rational part of th total du lion
Oklahoma.

tion, a umni,
homa tate R
ver it and th

MISSION STATEM
Langston Uni cr ity i to ontinu a an 1890
po e. The mi ion tat ment \ hich wa d clop
\ ith educational program on urban probl
ion \ a augmented \ ith a p ial purpo
ersity recognized it rc pon ibilit for thi
c II nc in in tru lion, r
ar h, nd ommunit
and no through the p cial purpo e of fo u ·ing
ion afford an opportunity for int lie tual, prof
plann d acti iti , int rn hip , and oth r e p rim
pus, the University Center at Tul a, the Oklahoma
B e.

T

rant In titution \ ith a p ci I purd fo u ed on L ngston' abilit to impact
for , th tradition I 1890 land grant mi n ompa
d n urbc n mi ion. Th Unision b encompa ing high I els of e ·rvi , in both th tr, ditionc I rural
ttin
on an urb n en ironm nt. 1 his urban mi ional and per onal d
lopm nt through
ntal tr ining for stud n on th
City Urban ent r, and the Tink

The in titution, during th 1987 chool y ar, initial d a long range pi nning initi tiv
would lead to a comprehen i e planning guide. Th folio\ ing goal , objecti e , and c
m nts r li ted for th ne t t n
Asse sment Key

c =
NC

=

p

=

I

s =
N

ompl t d
N ar Compl lion

Initiated
ot

t rt d

w

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
DEVELOP A DE HA CE THE I STRUCTIO AL PROGRAMS I
DEMIC DISCIPLI ES

GOAL I.
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C

Periodic program review and tudy of academi
d let , e tend, and r vi e wh r n ed d.

c

Pursue accreditation for the Division of Business programs.

p

Continue th a
s m nt of pr ram n ed at th
and Oklahoma City, as well as historic Guthrie.

c

D velop a n w urri ulum in Airway
tional program .

ien

ALL ACA -

programs. Consolidate,

" lini al ba

" in Tul

approv d through FAA

du

ipu
ric an

nter of exc lien

fish r

for the

tudy of

hool of ~ducation fo u ing upon is-

ironm nt< I

c nt r of ·c II n
in th
in food and agri ulture ci

I CR ASE T ACHI G EFF CTIV
ESS TO
HA C
PROC SS A D THE SUCC SS LEV LS OF STUDE TS

GOAL II.

ci nc

with

THE LEAR I G

P

Impl m nt a continuou

P

lmpl m nt a f ult r cruitm nt trat y to incr
th p rc ntag oft rminal de r es to a level of v nty-five (75) percent of full-tim faculty.

C

tud and r

i w th

t

faculty de

with emci nee.

hool of Arts and

nt r of
r h and new I arning

tin

lopment program.

and stud nt a

m nt program.

C

Revi w the e i ting academi
( tud nt u c
nt r).

upport ervice

for continuou

enhanc ment

P

Ass

C

R qu
i Iatur and tat D partm nt of Education
to authorize th Uni ersity to mana
and op r t the Lang ton El mentary
hool Di trict a a Laboratory chool. ( tate Board of Education clo ed and
ann
d Di trict with Coyl .)

P

ur
gram

edure and make modification a needed.

funding for th

tabli hm nt of Endow d Chair

lnfus th r
arch and knov.ll dg
du tion curri ulum.

ba

for

in academic pro-

ff cti e teaching into t acher

Dev lop collaboration \ ith chool di tricts in each chool, bringing about a
partn r hip b tw n th acad my and th cia room.
to comput r and technolog
able to u e computer and other

GOAL Ill.
P
P

PROMOTE. ST DY A D R VI W TH
In lud th rol
D velopment cia

EKAL

D CATIO

1890 Lc nd·Granl in titution

PROGKA

in all P rsonal and

ocial

es.

E.xp nd the hi tory and rol

of African/ American

P
P

G

nd other div r

cultur

well a the food and agricultural

er-

Implement pro edure to a ess
lu added b ' tud nt matriculation in
acad mic program through cultural nrichm nt acti iti
PERSONN L

GOAL IV.
p

IMPLEME TACO Tl UO S MPLOYE DEVELOPME
STR GTH
TH H MA RE 0 RC
EEDS OF THE I
R stru tur
mplo
tabl human r sour

clc ification
allo tion.

nd comp ns lion

PLA THAT WILL
TITUTIO •
qui-

II

C

Uniform evaluation in trum nt

p

forth

variou

mplo ·

cia sifi

tion .

ontinu th
alary nhan m nt pi n \\ h reb univ r it
mploy
(f ulty- taff) will b comp n at d at a le I commen urat \ ith training and comp rabl top r in titution .

PHYSICAL FACILITIES
GOAL V.

DEVELOP
CAPITAL CO STRUCTIO RE OVA TIO A D RE OD L1 G
PROGRAM FOR AN ENRICHED LEARNI G ENVIRO M T. AS W LL
S
DS A D E DS OF CH
Gl G INSTITUTIO
L
M ETING THE DEM
EEDS

C

R model and add to th

I

Compl te th multi-purpo
um and tud nt Union.

P

Continue th

P

Initial
S

th

campu

t1al

tudent Union
building proj

ground

and m II enh n
tre ts on

r pair of parking lot and

Initiate the de ign for a n

t, in luding th

Gayl

i-

ment.
ampu

Alii d H alth c nter.

P

ompl te th reno ation and r mod ling proj
Hall and Jones Hall.

P

D termine and
tabli h prioriti
for hou ing
commodation
and emplo es a enrollm nt on campu increa

I

Con truction of
contr t.

ingl

G mn

and multi-famil

hou in

t

in

unit

anford Hall,

via a I

for

1oor

tud n

/bu -b

k

De elop a Cent nnial Plaza, including r
"old entranc "
Walk of Fam and th
on tru lion of a H rita
C nt r ( nni L uri Col
man) replica of t h e Presb terian Church (Langston) wher the first cia
were taught.

RESOURCES
GOAL VI.

p

upport efforts to refine and improve the allocation proce

p

Continu

p

Continue to
tion.

p
GOAL VII.

to s

k quality initiativ
eek funding for th

upport efforts to

of tate funds.

funding.
1890 Re earch/E tension Exp rim nt

ecu re capital fund

SEEK MEA S TO I CREASE FU Dl G RESOURCES FROM
SEARCH. DEVELOPME T MONIES, GRA TS

PONSORED R -

Seek funds from the new capacity building grant from U DA.

p

Continue th

p

ta-

for ne\ construction.

c
p
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CO TINU TO WORK WITH OTHER UNIV RSITY OFFICIALS A D STAT
OFFICIALS I CLUDI G THE STATE REGE TS A D LEGISLATURE FOR I CREASED APPROPRIA TIO S

Endowm nt program to achi v

a million doll r minimum fund.

timulate and motivate a greater invol veme n t from fa ulty in foundation
grant activitie .
D velop fundraising a m paign to uppl ment activiti s of a ad mic programs (Century of Excellence Campaign).

C

ek I nds (I 200 acres) in Okfuskee County near Boley for Agriculture Exp rim nt lion nd Youth C nt r from Farmer Home Admini tration.

C

E tabli h

pon ored Re

arch offi

ADMINISTRATIO
GOAL VIII.

p

E pand th unitiz d d ta and information
arch data ba

p

E pand c ntral c mput r n t\ ork to llow ace
for II major dmini trator in luding th Pre ident' Office and Acad mic di i ional components.

p

intain op nn

and involv m nt in th

y t m to includ

in titutional re-

pi nning and r vi

p

D velop th

cent nnial ag nda to in tude acti iti

I

Publi h

ond hi tory of lh

GOAL I.•

GOAL

STITUTIO AL ADV A1 CEME T PROGRAM THAT WILL I G DESIG FOR SHAPI G TH DIREC-

proc

, fund rc i ing and plaza.

Universit .

R EXAMI E TH ORGA IZATIO AL STRUCT RE TO I SURE STRO G
L AD RSHIP A1 D Rf:SPO SIBILITY

p

Condu t training

p

Encoura
p rtm n

•

F RTH R IMPL
BILITY
D 0

T TH R ALLOCATIO
ACH PRO RAMS

p

Continu
focus.

r h and A ad mi

P

i w th Coop rati
"real" community n d .

P

trength n in titutional r
c ntral r porting n d .

C

for milit ry particip lion through th
E pand opportuniti
ning th R nd Pond r Military C nter.

nd inform tiona! r tr

for p rsonn I d

lopm nt.

and upport trong and eff cti e I
, divi ion , chool , and oth r man

th

BOARD

0

progrc m

MA AGEM

to includ

an int rnational

E ·ten ion program

arch cap citi

to

CCOMP ISHM

ddre

Rf:SPO Sl-

to det m1in
If-a

th

m nt and

Oklahoma

ation-

TS

Th

Lan ton Univ r it mi ion and goal accompli hm nt continu
to be
i t nt ' ith th quality and quantity of upport giv n b th m mb r of the Board of R gents for the A 1 Colleg , it E cuti e ecretary, a ' ell a the tate Regents for Higher
Education and th Chane llor. Th
tated goal and mi ion can b furth r enhanc d and
trength n d by both b di
continuing to upport th in titution' admini tration in articulating it program and ne d to th man public .

Prepared by:
Dr. Erne t L. Hollo\ ay
Pr sident, Lang ton Uni r it
L n ton, klahoma 7 3050

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
DR. J A
VIC

BELL MA
I G
PKESID NT

Dr. Clyde Montgomery. Dean, chool of Art &
ience
Dr. Larzette G. Hale. Interim Dean, School of Bu ine
Dr. Darlene Abram. Dean. School of Education and Behavioral
Science
Dr. Doreatha Gaffney, Dean. chool of Environmental Science
Dr. Carolyn Kornega • Dean. chool of ur ing and Health
Profes ion
Mrs. ~ambi Kamoche. Director. Librarie
Dr. Jo Fla ch, Director, Honor Program
Dr. Virginia Schoats. ssociate Vice Pre ident for Academic Affairs/UCT
Mr • Peggy Kennedy. Coordinator. Oklahoma City Urban Center
Dr. Darnell William • Director, LUCID

I TRODUCTIO
At Lang ton Univer ity educational xc lien
i the tandard. The tud nt who can qu lify
for graduate chool or employment on the ba i of educational e cellence has great potential
for succe s in terms of growth, lability, r co nition, and continu d
pan ion of hi or her
horizon .
It is the busine s of a univer ity to provid that atmo ph re which i mo t conduciv to
sp culation,
p rim nt and cr ation. It i an atmo ph r in whi h th r pr vail "th four
sential freedoms" of a univer ity: to determine for it elf on academic grounds who may
teach, what may be taught, how it shall b taught, and who may b admitt d to tudy.
During the 1994-1995 fis al y ar th a demic community contribut d to th fulfillment of
its academic aspirations through its five (5)
hoot , the Univer ity librari
(G. Lamar Harrion Library and Melvin B. Tot on Bla k t1 rita e
nt r), th Edwin P.
ab Honors Program, the Lang ton University Center for International Developm nt (LU 10), and the
Langston Univer ity Urban Center in Oklahoma City and Tul a.
The report from th above-li ted areas delineat th av nue through \ hi h th goal- of
pur uing excellence, assuring quality, and providing equal acce
are being attained. It i
dent that faculty in all di ciplin
have b en parti ipating in fa ulty d
Iopm nt
doing re earch, and learning and adapting new teaching t chniques as they ha
sought to improve their performanc in classroom of increa ing number of tud nts. Th ir
reports also focu on the produ tivity, a hi vern nt , and honors of th fo I point of II
planning and activity at Langston University-the student.
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SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Th
po

di ciplin

hool of A

und rtaken a number of projects.
veral department , th
chool
Telecommuni lion Cent r, th r no lion of the third
nd the
of radio talion KALU, all of
I 996 Spring
mester.

ROLLM

T I CREASES

During th
for, ppro
dition, i

GRA TSMA SHIP
Th
Th Oklahoma

tate R

ram

FACULTY DEVELOPME T
Th
hoot of rts and
i n
fa ult continu
re earch at both the Io at and national Ie el . A fe
compli hmen ar Ii t d b low.

to promot
of the pre

·c II nc in t aching and
, \ orkshop and ac-

•!• Dr. Yoon ik Kim, A i tant Profe or of Engli h, erved a chairper on of the Annual
T . a I outhwe t Conf rene at Oklahoma Stat Univer ity during the I 995 pring et r. Addition, II , h

publi h d

v ral articl

, po m

and a chapt r in two book .

•!• Dr. Barbara Craig, A ·ociate Profe or of Engli h, pre ent d a pap r on "Dra\ ing the
Lin
ro in th Lin : T , hing th
ther in Lit ratur " at th Oklahoma Council of
T cher of Engli h Annual Conferenc , Uni er ity of Central Oklahoma. h ha prented a propo al,
nt out a call for pap r , nd cho n th pan I for a e ion at th
Mod rn L ngu, g A ociation, Chi , co, 1995. Dr. Craig pr
nt d a pap r ntitl d
"Emerging Grace in Toni Morri on's no I Beloved .. at th
outhwe tern Regional Conf r nc on hri tianit and Lit ratur . h al o pr
nt d a work hop on '"Cultural Appropriation and the oice of lnauth nli ity" at th T\" lfth Annual Multicultural Education In titut , Uni r it of C ntral Oklahoma.

•!•

Dr. Darn II William , Prof
Initiati e
ation in

ppoint d to th Gov rnor' Litera
for for ign language edu-
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•!• Dr Veichal E an , As o iate Prof

sor of Engli h , publi h d hi
pur, during the 1994-95 acad mic year and i currentl working on hi

nth no
ighth n

I, TJJ
1.

•!• Dr. Loui

Latim r, Chairman of th D partm nt of Communi tion and · ngli h , w
lected a Out tanding Teacher of the Year for the
hoot of Art and ci n c
Latimer r tired in Ma aft r 29 y ar of s rvice to hi h r ducation.

•!• Dr. Jame Glover, Chairman of th

Department of Math matic , \ a
arch int rn hip at McCI llan Air fore Ba
in
cram nto, California.

•!•

cted for a r -

Dr Lawr nee Grear, Chairman of the D partm nt of o ial
\ a
elect d to participat in a h O·\ •eek ummer facult
G olog cal urv
lapping Divi ion in Durham, orth
on data management, ge graphi al information
tem

•!• M . Pamala Heard, A

i tant Prof
or of Math malic ,
A A pace C nt r Edu ation Di i ion in luka , li

tern hip \ ith th

umm r in-

•!• Dr. Jam

Abram, Profe or of Biology, wa appointed to the tat
Land
R ourc
Committee b the Oklahoma Cit
rban L gu . Th mi ion of th ta k
force i
to encourage th promotion of biodi er ily on public and pri at land. "

•!• Dr. Me ha k M.

agini, A i tant Prof
or of o ial ci nc s, i th
uthor of Th
African and the African Arnerican Unive~ ity: A fti torical and ocializing Analy i , which
ha been accept d for publication by Uni er it Pr s of merica. Hi
rti le " Proce
of
the Cau
of th Fall of th
o i t Empir " ha b
pt d for publi lion in th Po·
litical Science Quarterly.

STUD

T ACHIEV ME T

The tudent in the chool of Arts and ciences continue to e emplify acad mice cellenc
and a hievem nt during th 1994-95 acad mic
ar. Highlight of tud n ' achi
m n
are listed belo
Three biology major were admitted to m dical chool: 0
ar Jam
and Thoma J. Braxton v.. ere accepted by eharry Medical
hool and Bridg t Moor gained cceptanc into
Baylor School of Denti try. Preston olomon was
lected a an alternat for Meharry and
Howard Univer ity chool of M dicine. E tacia Throw r and Amar H noke complet d
summer internship at the Univer ity of Virginia
hool of M dicine during the summer of
1995, and Michele Au tin participated in a ummer pre-medical enrichment program at th
Uni er ity of Cincinnati Coli g of M dicin .

DEPARTMENTAL ACTIVITIES AND 0

TREACH

The Univer ity Choir , Band , and Th ater Art area , pre nt d approxim t ly 60 p rformances in 1994-95. Departmental organization hosted 43 work hop , eminar , and/ or gu st
lecturer . Th Departm nt of Mu ic ho ted it Fir t Choral Mu ic F tival thi
pring. Chor I
ensembles for Oklahoma City, Tulsa , and Dallas, Te as, wer in attendance. Communication
held its Annual Speech Tournament for Class A and B High
hools in february 1995, hosting
twenty-five (25) chool .
During the fall semester, Langston's Telecommunication Center broadca t instruction in
french and panish to 28 high chool in 8 tate :
Florida-3
Minnesota-3
Mis is ippi-5
Missouri-5
Montana-2
Penn ylvania-5
Texas--3
Washington-5
The vision of the School of Arts and ciences for the 21st century i to become a premi re
School recognized for acad mic excellenc and re arch and valu d a a vital r our
by
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th
tat of Oklahoma, th nation, th world, and mo t importantly, by the tud n , faculty,
taff, dmini lrator and lumni of L< ng ton Univ r ity.
To r liz thi
i ion, th
hool of Art and
i nee must b
arning community of
which tud nts are th k y compon nt. Therefore, the faculty of the
hool of Art and Scin
will

•!•

rv
mentor , in till a pa sion for learning, and renew th
quiry and di ov ry.

thrill of int llectual in-

•!• Priz and requir clear communication.
•!• Eng nd r prid and d li ht in I arning and in m aningful, produ ti \ ork.
•!• urtur confiden
nthusiasm, and good will among faculty members and encourage
mutual r

•!•

p cl among< olleagu

in teaching and I arning.

faculty, nd tudents in th
chool of Arts and Scienc
min of m mb r of the community.

in

upporting the grm th

•!• Emph ize participatory decision-making and responsibilit for one' academic area and
a .lion .
•!• Promot constru ti
evaluation and trong faculty development program for fulltime
and part.time p r onnel in ord r to impro

•!• R -

mine and refin

the

in truction and

rvic .

i ion t t ment annuall .

SCHOOL OF BUSI

SS

I TRODUCTIO
Th
hool of Bu in
t Lang ton Uni r ity i con rned \ ith providing an n ironment
in which tudents may be prepared for aried bu ine
career th t require deci ion making
in compte busine 1 conomic
ttings that are d nami and di er
a well a
ociall , politi ally and culturally int rwov n. In th bu ine
program , empha i L placed on quality and
e cellenc in instruction, communit
rvice and r earch. Thi empha is is con i tent \ ith
the poli i
ndor d b th
tat L
I ture, th
t t Reg n
for Higher Edu lion, and
the Board for A&M Colleg
The mi ion of th
hool of Bu in
dents to cquire knm I d
and d
lop
of a predominant! ' urban ociet ; (2) to provide tudents with nece ary busine
und rstanding to m t th need of public and pri
dent for po t-baccalaur at
tud . To en ure ucce
ion, the chool of Busine
continue II re i \
i objecti
and curricular off ring to r fl ct the demand of the
hanging bu in
nvironm nt.
Our goal i to d elop graduate \ ith p r onal and intellectual characteristics nece ary for
up rior p rforman
in omple · organization . To thi
nd, the facult include e perience
for tud nts which r quir critical thinking and analy is, thical con id ration , computer literac , alon \\ ith in-depth co erage of cour
content. A program in ol e measurable outcomes
which d fin th mark tabilit for th gr duate, u c
ful recruitm nt nd r t ntion for th
employer, nd acad mi producti it for the bu ine
unit. The curriculum pro id
tudents
\ ith a found tion from which to e alu t a bu in
firm'
ocial and ethical re pon ibilitie
and th ir O\ n re ponsibiliti s as th y d
lop a p r onal philosoph ' of bu ine
nd life.

OVERVIEW
The chool of Bu in
xperienc d a traumati
Hall, in o mb r 1994. ltnplem ntation of man~
lnt rim D n, Dr. L< rz tt G. Hal , rri d March
of program and activity id c , along with olume
t and th
hool of Bu in

to
in the death of it Dean, Dr. Calvin J.
of hi plan had to b put on hold until an
6, 1995. Dr. Hall I ft a tr m ndou I gac'
of accompli hm nt for Lang ton ni er i-
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The pr mi r te
o iation of Coli
major condition
tion of th n \VI
ing th outcom
a tiviti
and

k to b addr s d \
th me. intaining of t11
4
r dilation by til
giat Bu ·in ss chool and f'ro ram (A B P) through r mo I of th two
: addition of Ph.D. fa ult
nd fa ilitie . Other t k in luded implem ntaapprov d programs \ ithin th
hoot of Busin
, continuati n of improvm nt of tud nts, continuation of nri hm nt of tud nt prof
ional
, and plannin for xpan ion of our int rn tionc I mi

FACULTY
Amon the fir t tep taken by th
grc m with th fir t mph, i
opening. A formal omputer workshop \Vas
cienc f cult '·
Anoth r a p t of th Fa ult D
faculty to parti ipate in prof
ional nd educational onf r n
ince March 6, more than l 7 tra el r que ts h
b
nd
tiona! tra I.
One faculty m mber ha be n admitted to the a counting Ph.D. pro ram at th Uni r ity
of Oklahoma and on he b n admitted to th
BA Progr m at Uni r it of C ntral Oklahoma. W hop to participat in th n \ f~c ult d
lopm nt pro ram to b impl m nt d by
the Vice President for Acad mic Affair in fall 1995 involving ( l) faculty grant , (2) faculty
tudy, (3) cour
de lopm nt and oth r activiti
four n w f ulty h
b n mplo • d in our ffort to b in r ~ nding to our a
lion imp rativ to hav more tudent Credit Hour ( CH) covered b Ph.D. fa ulty. F iliti
will be r ally nhanc d wh n the n wly reno ated Moor t1all i
ompl t d. tat of til art
quipm nt has b n appro d for thr
comput r I b

STUDE TS
Forth t\ elfth ear, th
hool of Busine s honor d our gradu
hola ti A hi
ment A\ ards Banquet at the Clarion tiotel in Oklahoma City. The gu t ·p aker for the o c ion
was Mr. Tony Brm n of Ton Brown Journal.
hole r hip and award w r pr
nt d to tud nts from Boatm n Bank, Conoco, Am rican In titut of C rtified Public A ountant , ational
A ociation of Bla k Accountants of Tul a and ational Offic , and umm r tud comput
nee grants from Oklahoma tat Univ r ity. Th 25 award total d $31 ,000.
for th first time in the hi tory of Phi B ta L mbda (Bu in
tud nt Org nizati n), a
member of the Langston ni er ity chapter ha a ·tat offi
as tate
r tary. A man em nt major at th Tulsa Cent r plac d fifth (and won $500) in th nation in th annu l Economic
say comp tition. tnt rnship and Co-op opportunitie w re av ilabl for 22 J tudents during Ia t year. Information, o far, on pia ment of our 1995 gradual - indic t
placem nt of more than 0% of our tud nt .

PROGRAM
tole I d 9 J l with

awarded for th

r lncom

4
In tiT

A sistance Program.
The mall Bu ine
D vel pment C nter We s granted $75,000 for our Bank IV Pro r m to
provid training for both mall bu in
and low in om
on um r • nd $40,000 fr m th
Oklahoma Department of Tran portation for offering 20 hort cour
The Bank IV Program graduated 59 from th Bu ines Training Pro r m and 13 from th
consumer training program. Pr ently, ther ar 17 bu in
nroll d in th Bu ine
Tr ining Program and 23 enrolled in the Consum r Training Program.
The Pep i-Cola Company continu d upport of th Busin s P p i In titut , c: nd a $ 15,000
contribution wa mad . A 7,500 gr nt wa r ceiv d from th Okl home. M nuf tur r Alliance.
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1995·96 GOALS
to eliminate accreditation

Two will
th
th
b

n-

in

CHOOL OF

D CATIO

D B HAV ORAL SCIE C S

in

mon-

ha

1

2.

, and caring manner b re peeling dii I n d of a h I am r;
pplie and communi at

.3.
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4. initiating, valuing, and pra tieing ollaboration and partn r hip
tud nt , colI agu , par nt , ommunit gov rnm nt. nd
i I bu in
n i
5. appre iating and practi ing th principl , ethi , and le al responsibiliti
of t aching
apr f
ion;
6. d veloping a per onal philo oph of tea hing whi h is inform d by nd contribute to
the organization, ommunit '· oci tal, and global cont . t of du ation (c dopt d from
Uni r ity of Toronto, I 992).
Th facult ' in th
will continu a tradition of

ation and B ha ioral

ci n es a

ept th

hall ng

nd

GRA TS AWARDED / SUBMITTE D
Th
chool of Education and B ha ioral
i nc
\ a a\ ard d l\ o B
grant for th
1994-1 95 a ad mic ' ar. A third grant w
$99,659.10 by the U . . Departm nt of Labor ffecti e
pt mb

TH

GRADUAT

t for Life program
th . amount of

FACU TY

The facult is r cognized both locally and nationally for it many profe ional contributions
and a ad mi end a or .
hi
men~ ran ing from
\ rd to p ilion in lud (I) work
\\lith the Boley Public chool y t m on Instructional Improvement; (2) conducting on-going
taff d elopment \ ork hop on multi ultural edu ation for Columbu El m ntc ry
hool in
Oklahoma Cit ; (.3) el ction to th E · cuti
Bo rd of t1igh r Education p ci I Inter t
Group for International Tea h rs of Engli h to peak r of Oth r Languag
(TE OL); (4} s rving on th E. ecuti e Committ e of Oklahoma Tea h r of Engli h to p ak r of Oth r Language ; (5) erving as a member of th Ad i ory Council of Bilingual Edu ation/ ational Origin
ction; (6)
rving on th Advi ory Board of the tat Bilingual Edue< tion A
iation;
(7) participating in the Int rnational English a a
cond Languag
hop on I
on
plan .
In addition to th a hie
Pro r. m f ult , m mber ha
parti ipated in the folio\ ing diver
rved on th
ational Council for th Accreditation of Teach r Education ( CAT )/ tat joint c r ditation t am ; (2)
rved on th Edu
tiona! Professional
tandards Board of Oklahoma; (.3) coordinated th
Urban and
Multi-cultural Education ational Conf r nee at Langston Uni r ity; (4) attend d
orkshop
on Urban and Multi-cultural Education; (5) att nd d th Okl homa linority T a h r R ruitment Center in- ervice training; (6) maintain d m mber hip in everal profes ional organiz lion : TE OL, Int rnational Reading A o i lion, ational R din Conf ren
. Oklahom
Reading Council,
ational A ociation of Teacher of Engli h; (7) pre nted multi-cultural
awarene
programs in Oklahoma City and Guthri Public
hools; and (8) attend d th
Council of Oklahoma Graduate
hool meeting at Ea t C ntral Uni rsity, Ada, Oklahoma.
The Graduate Program S If-A
s ment In trument ha be n designed to a i t th
chool
of Education in a elf- tudy and r view of th
ntir gradual pro ram. Th · qu tionnair
designed for graduate faculty, tudents in the Master's Program, and recent alumni have b
n
de eloped.
The und rlying assumption of thi a
sment i that the p rception and judgmen off ulty, tudents, and alumni can contribute to a b tt r under tanding of the fun tioning and
quality of the Ma ter' Program. The qu stionnaire for facult , tud nts and alumni will b
used to collect program self-as e ment information on an anonymous and confidential ba is
during the month of 0 tob r 1995. Th r pon
will b pro
c1 and th r ult r port d
in summary form to the Vice Pre ident for Academic Affair .

ATIONAL CO FERE CE 0
URBAN AND
MULTI-CULTURAL EDUCATIO
Since 1990, th School of Edu ation and B havioral cien
and th Gradual Program
ha e hosted an Annual Conference on Urban and Multi-cultural Education. Th conference
was co-spon ored with the Oklahoma City Human Right Commission. On hundred nd fiftyone ( 151) participants regi tered for the conference, which wa held eptemb r 9-l 0, 19 4.
e ion for th first day,
pt mber , wer held at the M tro T ch Bu in
Confer n
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Cent r in Oklahoma City, \ ith Melvin L. Jenkins, Regional Director, Central tales Regional
Offi , U. . Commi ion on i il Right ,
r ing a th k ynote p ak r. Th featured p aker for th
cond d y wa th tlonor bl Oklahoma t te Repre ntati
Opio Toure.
for th
cond day of th confer nc were h ld on the main campu . peakers add the th m "Promoting Urban and Multi ultural Edu ation through N ighborhood
m nt." By all accoun th confer nee \ as rated highly succ sful.

STUD

T ACHI VEM

T

taring teacher education a their pro ram of study continue outstanding p rform nc
in many r as. fiv
tuden
w r recipi nt of th future Teach r
holar hip
spon or d by the tate Reg nts for High r Education. The Reg nts' William (Bill) Willis
holr hip w
gain aw rd d to an Early Childhood Edu tion major. Both of th
cholarship
re grant d to tud nts pur uin t aching a a car r, those majoring in a hortage area
det nnined by the R gent ' Offi e, and tho
maintaining a cumulative grade point averag
of. t I c. t 2.50.
J rna fi her and Angel Ru sell, both Engli h major , w re th re pecti e first and second
pia
winn r of th
lvin Todd Education Club's annual e a contest. Both tudents di play d
c II nc in th ir writing abiliti
tudents continue participation in Kappa Delta Pi, an international honor oci ty, the Mel in
Todd Edu tion Club, tud nt Coun it for E ceptional Childr n ( CEC) and tudent Oklahoma t:du ation A ociation ( OEA).
J mi Cato- orwood, an El mentary Education major, \ a
I cted a the 1994-1995
T a h r ducation tudent of th Y ar. Th r cipi nt of this pr tigiou m •ard i s I ct d b
the teacher education facult . ngel Ru
IL an Engli h ducation major, a elected as President of th
tud nt Governm nt A ociation. Cri ti Bo tic, an I mentary ducation mathendor d major, and Andrea Robb , an early childhood education tud nt, pre nt d
arch proj cts for the
inorit Gradual H ad tart Program. Ms. Bo tic, formerl a
holar, I o compl t d and pr
nt d h r th i for th Honor Program. H r r search focu ed on "In truction I trategi
for Mathematic Instructor at Lang ton Univer ity....
Our major ar r pre nted on lh Pr id nt' t1onor Cabin t and the D an' Honor Roll.
Th
tud nt mu t ha e maintained a cumulati e grad point a rag of 4.0 and 3.0, r p eli ely.

PSYCHOLOGY DEPART E T
Th innuenc of p cholo
on Lang ton Uni er ity ontinu
to impact more ith th pa ag of time. Psychology major are e c lling acad mi lly and ociall . e t to the bu ine
department, the p chology d partment ha been graduating the largest number of students
each
ar in
1988. At th I 995 pring comm n m nt 5 I tud nt r c i d their baccalaureate degree in psycholo
Wh n th award were hand d out at th fall I 994 and pring I 995 Honor Convocation,
p chology major were highly i ibl . P ychology major who made the Pr ident' t1onor
Roll numbered 20, \ hile tho
\ ho mad the Dean' Honor Roll were 104.
B ond th wall of Lang ton Uni r ity, p cholo
m Lior ar gammg r ognition chol
ticall . for e. ampl a 1992 graduate, Kimberly I om Owens, rec i ed her rna ter's degree
from Oklahoma tat Univ rsit at th
pring I 995 commenc m nt. Another tudent Ralph
B ll, gr du ted with a 4.00 pa and \ a ac pled by th Uni r it' of Columbia, Mi ouri, to
work toward his Ph.D. in linical psychology a of th beginning of the 1995-1996 academic

y
n memb r of Lang ton Uni er it '
ption. Calion Lockridge, a junior p
no one in doubt of the impact of p

-

Iondo Ed-
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DEPARTM NT OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL
D RECREATIO

PROJECTIO S FOR THE

T

D UCATION

CAD MIC

R

The chool of Education and Behavioral ci n
vi
for
recruiting and r taining tud nt in all of it pr gram , particularly th t < h r du ation program
p cial mpha i " ill b on th Afri an-Am rican mal
nd th r minoriti
th content ar a of
ienc and m th matics. A positi e minorit rot
available to the ever-increa ing minority tudent population in the public

1995- 1996 OBJECTIVES
I. lncrea e enrollm nt b 30% in all program over th n t 5 year
2. Provide opportuniti s for tud nt to dev lop m ntall , emotionally, and ph icall to
the e tent of th ir abiliti
whit attaining a ad mic pr paration for th profe ion of
their choic .
3. Prepare and place qualified graduate in th teaching profe ion and oth r profe ion
related to their major .
4. Maintain tat appro d progr m th t ar
cr dited b th
ation I Council for A creditation of Tea her Education ( CATE).
5. Maintain a qualit' faculty and increa
in truction material , equipm nt and technolo
to en ure uperior performan
6.
ecur ext rnal funding for program ar a upport.
The abo e objecti e will b
departments and will be addre

used as b nchmark
ed individuall .

to achie e th

goal

of th

·chool and

SCHOOL OF E VIKO M:E TAL SCIE CES
ACCREDITED BY
American Dietetic A ociation

The

ational Association for the Education of Young Children

The 5 hool of Environmental
i n e i in th pro
s of r building its If, acquiring n entirely new technology which i not ju t stat -of-th -art but on which anti ip tes th futur .
The society of tomorrow \ ill require a ne\ generation of employees, well educated men
and women from diverse ra ial and ocial ba k rounds who hav th int llectual resili nc
to adapt to th constant ad ance in th mark tplac and who hav th cultur<l bre dth to
work effectively with a global persp ctive. This is the fo us and dire tion for the
hool of Environmental Sciences.
ince the 1993-94
hoot year th faculty, staff and ludents in th
chool of Environm ntal cience , lik tho
in oth r s hool , have b en a k d to do mor with I s whil r <1 fining market and streamlining proce es. We accept th challenge by developing partnerships
with selected agencies and trengthening partner hip by enhancing the quality of program
already underway.
Th sp ific contribution of faculty and staff ar cit d in th r port at lh end of thi
urnmary. A highlight of a few major a ompli hment follow :
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a major i evid nt. Thi
nd communities to foster
at uniqu
nd timulating

peel of marketing and
oil t t .

Can Do With I 0 Acr

nior

of

dmin-

2.3

i trati e officers the pr id nt and his vice pr iden , kn \
o much about th proj ct. H
\ a at o happy to meet all th farm manag m nt p ciali t and c dvi or .
Th proj cr taff ha
tart d to plan for a bu ' n w
ar. Man
min r , work hop , and
training e 10n ha e been planned. The main empha i ha been placed on on -on-on
meeting \'- ith farmer \ ho
live the proje t touche almo t on a dail ba i . Many applicant b com am nabl to \ hat th
taff r omm nd one th
b in to work nd und rtand what the Project i all about. Th tie betw n Lang ton Univ r it and other U DA
agenci , and particular! the RC , Coop rati
E. t n ion
nd Con olidat d farm
rvic Ag ncy (formerly th Agri ultural tabilization and
), ha
b en tr ngth n d.
The Progre
Report, \ hich highlighted th major activitie
nd a complishm nts of th
Project. wa publi hed during they ar.
Th Partn r hip \ ith th U DA mak
th folio\ ing ten progr m a r lit in th
hoot of
Environmental Science , \ hich contribute to major ben fits for the total L ngston Uni ersity
communit . Thi contribution encompa es
ry
gm nt of the uni er ity, impa ling on
budg t ·rna
tatu , i ibilit • and , mor importantt , in
d nrollm nt.

•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•

USDA Liaison Po ition
:'iatural Re ource Con rvation
rvic ( RC ) Liai on Po ilion
U DA cholar Program
Computer-Aided Learning Center Project (CALC)
Minorities in Agri ienc Program in a Total Environm nt (MAP/ TQM )
Recruitment and R tention of Minoritie in utrition nd Di tetic Pr ram
Electronic Learning Center Project (ELC)
Minoritie Graduate chool H ad tart Program (MG t1P)
Rural Economic and Communit D velopment Proj ct (R CD), form rly FmHA T chnical As i tance Project, Consolidated Farm ervice Agency (new name)
Graduate Fe der Program ( A A LGIC)

SCHOOL OF NURSI G A D HEALTH PKOFESSIO S
CCREDITED BY
ational League for ur ing
Oklahoma Board of ur ing
American Phy ical Therapy A sociation
The chool of ur ing and H alth Profe ion end d th I 994- 5 a ad mi year with a fa ulty-staff retreat at Western Hills State Lodge in Wagoner, Oklahoma. The three-day activity
was funded by a grant from the Kellogg Foundation. Project FACE (Faculty And Community
Enhanc ment) was the brainchild of Dr. Hattie B
nt, R . Th purpos of the project wa to
pro ide support for faculty and student health prof sions scholars in hi toricall black colleges and universities. The grant is administered through Florida A & M Univer ity and ha
provided technical, cognitive, emotional and r our
upport to fa ilitat fa ulty
holarly
de elopment.
The primary focus of the faculty- taff retreat was the development of a core curriculum for
the health profes ions and th identification of pecific cour e to b includ d in th
urri ulum. Faculty con nsu wa achiev d for the i cor cour e totaling eight n hour , which
are listed below:
Conceptual Foundation of Health Profe
Introduction to Health Profe ion
Community Health
Health Professions Research
Issue in Minority Health
Introduction to Case Management
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ions

nts wer
cour
iplin and a common
r q u t d in o rd r to
s as el clive .
y and health prof ssion

ton Uni

SPECIAL OPPORT

r ity, faculty in th

are in progre

variou health
curricula
the ffi-

ITI S OR CO STRAI TS

need for health care profe

mana major constraint on the
tr
ful pro ram ,
ional development,
hall eng
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Practica ar
opportuniti
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for th
ing and ph
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histor
ri n

and philo oph

of th

uni

nd nc lion

FOUR OR FIVE ACADEMIC PRIORITIES AND B E CHMARK OBJ CTIVE S
Ac- i n

prioriti

c nd obj

ti

s in lud :

Maintaining accreditation of prof
ional programsfull impl m nt total pr ram ev luc lion plan u ing c: cr dit tion crit ri I tandard
laint. in f ulty do um ntation of progr s in m
ting Lande rd I ali f ing rit ri.
Plan for implem ntation of entry I v I rna ter' program in ph si at th rapy
Recruit and r lain \ ell-qualifi d fa ulty
D v lop r ourc
for appropri t prof si n. I d
Iopm nl
tivili

•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•

St··engthening e i ting curricula and in truction•!• Incorporat feedback from intern I and . ·t rnc I nvironm n into cour / pro r m
c Iu tion a tiviti
•!• Use clinical pra tic it to alidal entry-level omp t n i of graduates
•!• Impl mentmore learn r-controlled and critical thinking in tructional a ti iti
•!•
ubmit urriculum r vi ion for nur in , g rontolog , and h alth dmini tration
through uni r it chann I to reg nt and nur ing bo rd c: appropri t
•!• Pha in ne\ curricula beginning fall 1996
Impl m nting int rdi iplin r cor curri ulum•!• De lop int rdi iplinary cor cour s
•!•
ubmit interdisciplinary core cour
through univer it
hannel
ing board a appropriat
•!• Pha in int rdi iplinary cor cours b ginning Fall I 96

to r

nt

and nur -

De eloping external programmatic upportConv ne advi ory committe at I a tone
a h em
Activ Iy
k out upport our e forth h alth prof
Submit at least two grants for funding ea h year.

•!•
•!•
•!•

SCHOOL OF

URSI G

ith th new challeng s and opportuniti s e ol in in h alth c. re, the School of ur ing i
continually e aluating and adjusting to keep abreast of em rging sy t m and te hnolo ie
whit maintaining in tructional ex Ilene . Th
ational L agu for ur ing reac r dilation
vi it wa
onduct d in ovemb r I 94 \ ith II fa ulty and tud n
ontributin to that ffort. In March 1995, th University recei ed official notification of the program'
accr dilation for eight year .
ACADEMIC PRIOR.ITI
ur ing fa ulty ar curr ntly r vi ing th curri ulum to refl ct r cent trends in nursing educe lion nd th health car
nvironm nt. Th fa ull of th
hoot
of 1 ursing have a sumed a leader hip role in developing a cor curri ulum that an b utilized by h alth profes ions tudents in h alth administration, g rontology, nur ing and phy ical th rapy. Durin th summ r 1995
ion, R 4313 ( ur ing R
arch) was off r d to 30
stud nts in a pilot proj t u ing a computeriz d, self-pac d in tructional and vatu lion program.
BRIEF SUMMARY OF MISSION AND TRADITIO
Th
hoot of ursing (SON), lik
Uni rsity,
ek to "'pi
i graduc te in a hi hly fa orabl po ilion to a um c. r
meet the changing demands in th urban so iety today and in the future. Th
triv
to a sist graduate to de lop th psychomotor, cognitiv , ethi al and aff
ompet n ies which ar e
ntial to u ce. ful prof
ional mu ing pra ti
Tr ditions in th
chool of Nur ing inclu<1 lh annual pinning
r mony h Jd on both c mpuses in May and at the University Cent rat Tulsa campu in D cemb r. Student participat
in the Hom coming Health fair in Octob r, providing health scr ning for more than 200 attend s. Additionally, tud nt and fa ulty parti ipat ea h y ar in th
ar r Da a tivit for
Baccalaureate tudent in orth a tern Oklahoma nd th U T t1 lth
ir. tud n
from
both campu es came together during th
pring sem ster on th main campus c nd during
H
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n

ily in t rm

. Main
of ra ial

and,
uch,
( CLEX-R ).
writing of the
Tul a area. Gradub n e mplary,

PHYSICAL THERAPY
AC DEMIC PRIORITI

r th

ph ' i

I th r py pr r m reical Therapy Education
and
et

the
alth
hoot ear, over 300 application for admi
d for th
lot . A total of

tud nt

han d from a n
\ ho took th

d to crit rionful. Th f culty
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i

curr ntl
aluating th e r ul to d t rmin what m
ur · would b
ff eli
in r turnng the licen ure e. ·amination passing rate to previou lev Is.
tud nts enroll d in the profes ional program profile are approximat I
and fift p r ent f mal ; fort p rc nt African Am ri an, forty- v n p r
three p rcent other. Appro imatel 85% of th phy ical th rapy tud nt
homa.
FACULTY PROFIL
uzanne Ru b, a i tant profe or, r ei d a do torat d
r
in
human n ironm ntal
from Oklahoma tat Uni r ity. All oth r full-lim fa ulty who
do not have graduate degree are enrolled in gradual program . Robin Wa hington and
Eddie Traylor are enrolled in master' pr ram at th Uni er ity of
ntral Oklahoma.

H ALTH

DMINISTRATIO /GERONTOLOGY

ACADEMIC PRIORITIE
The primary focus and priority of th health admini tration/
g r onto I gy facul
IS th
tr n th ning of curricula in th
ar a . Within the av ilabl fi al
and human r ource , th int rdi iplinary cor curri ulum and fa ulty ollabor lion c. re vital
for the development of this health profe ions area.
BRIEF SUMMARY OF MISSIO A D TRADITIO
alth admini tration/g rontology ub ribe to the mi ion and purpo e of Lang ton Univ r it
nd ar in th pro
of
d veloping a \ ritten philosoph do urn nting their b lief . Tradition within this ar a include
the annual achievement ceremony preceding the pring commencement ceremony. Fa ulty
and tudent participation in the homecoming h alth fair nd Thanks iving dinn r ar al o d eloping tradition .
STUDENT PROFILE--Health administration/gerontology stud nts tend to be predominantly
female and African American. They frequ ntl tran fer to this area from other major , usu lly
within the h alth profe ion . During th I 994-95 a ad mic y ar fi
·tud nts ompl ted th
gerontology program and twel e tudents compl ted th h alth admini tration program.
Three of the seventeen graduates were international students, eleven were African Americans
and three were Caucasian. El ven of th
venteen graduate were femal
FACULTY PROFIL
urrently, th e program ar taught by on full-tim
nd thre part-tim
faculty. The one full-time faculty and one of the part-time faculty member are prepared at the
doctoral le el; two part-time faculty ha e graduate d gre
in public admini tration. creening
for the program dir ctor' po ilion was condu t d in the pring, whi h re ult d in th
ar h'
b ing reopen d ith th
xp elation that the po ilion would be filled \ ithin the y ar.

MEMBERSHIP IN
ational Association of African American Honors Programs
ational Collegiate Honor Council
Great Plains Honor Council

As the Edwin P.
cCabe Honor Program compl te it
ixth year in 1994-95, it continu
to fulfill its purpo
of creating and maintaining a community of bright and tal nted stud n
whose activities develop their potential to be outstanding leaders and citizens. One hundred
and six students participated in the program fulltime, and a numb r of other took on or
more honor cia es. This y ar eighte n Honor Program tudent gradual d, nin having
fulfilled the requirement for General Education Honors (minimum of 35 hours of honors
courses) and nine having fulfilled the requirement for niversity Honor (minimum of 50
hours of honors course including the th is).
Objecti es of the Honors Program are also being carri d out: to create an en ironment in
which participants have an opportunity to strengthen self-esteem, self-awareness, and
Ifconfidence; develop independent and analytical thinking and reasoning kills; acquire so ial,
cultural, and academic ophi tication, b come proficient in probl m- olving and d ci ionmaking; and develop clear, precise, and persuasive oral and written community skills. Participants are encouraged also to be respon ive to societal and community needs through community ervice (minimum of one hour p r w k or ixte n hours p r sem ster). Importantly,
character is a high priority. In ord r to a hi v th
objectiv , honor dorm (Gandy tiall
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om n, Brown t1all for m n) hav
hole r hip. Th
d

b en d
I

tudents, most of whom ar
tivitie both in and out of

ST DE T PROFIL
A profil

of th

I 06 fulltim

p rti ipant a

5th-year enior : McCabe
pant --4; tot 1-13.

ording to

holar hip award appear b low:

cholar -6; R gents'

holars-3;

on- cholar hip Partici-

p cial Communication)/McCabe-1;
A A
hole r-1; on- holar hip ParticiJunior : Thurgo d tar h II
hoi r-1;
Pre id nt's cholars-3; U DA/Pr ident'
total-25.
ophomores: Thurgood M r hall
Pre id nt'
holars-3;
DA/Pr

on

id nt-1;

holar -14; R g nt ' chol r --4;
on- holar hip Parti ipants-2;

cCab
chol

on-

holar ' cholar/ tcCabe cholar/ al- art cholar-1;
cCab
holar-1;
DA/Pr ident'
chol r-2; Pre id nt's cholar-1;
ip nts-2; tot 1-27.
quir men

HO OKS PROGRAM TH SES
Th

Honor Pr gram gradual

thi

, "' Thom

year

r

li t d b lm :

M. Br ·ton, Jr., Chemi try/Biolo-

•!• "Th

Differentiation B l\
n Certifi d Publi Accountants and Certifi d Manag m nt Acrump, Ac ounting, Oklahoma Cit , Okl homa
•!•
in
hool of Bu in
in Okl homa College and Univer itie , "'
a Ellis,
ountin , Oklahom Cit , klahoma
•!•
lli tory of th Church of God in hri t, .. Ang Ia Harri , Accounting, Tul a, Oklahoma
•!• NTh Imp rtan
of th Editorial Pa
in Bl k
\ pap r
Ch II Lup r, Broadca t
Journali m, Okl homa Cit , Oklahoma
In
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•!• "Th G n raJ Adaptation ndr m in G rbillu , " Brid l Moor , Biolo
•!• "A Com pari on of
mitendino u and Bone-T ndon-Bon
•!•
•!•

Tr atment of Ant rior Crucial Ligament lnjuri
lani
Cho tm , Oklahoma
1 1 1 utritional Kno\v 1 d , food hoi , and :.. er i
t1 bit of Lan ton Uni r it
tudent , " Pr ton olomon, utrition and Diet Lies/Biology, klahoma City, Oklahoma
The o ial, Economic, and Politi at Impli tion of th formation of th I~uffalo oldier , "
Tanya Wit on, t1o pitalit Man g m nt, Tulsa, Okl. hom

L M:

PRESE TATIO S AT PROFESSIO

TINGS A D CO F RE C S

h

for th pc t i
gional Gr at Plain
The folio\ ing pap

rsit , tillw t r, Oklaun il pring Conf ren , Oklahom
Gr t Plain Honor
homa:
•!• "The Role of Black Worn n A D pict d in Literary Work by African-Am rican o Ii t ":
Mut A heru, fre hman, Edmond, OK-Aii
W lk r. F'o
sing th
ret of Joy; Bill
Ga ton, fr hman, t1an u, G rmany-M ya Ang lou, ingin' and win< in' and 0 ttin'
Jerry Like Chri tma ; La onda Bonnard, fre hman, fairfield, CA-Terry M Millan, Waiting to E.\hale; Leah Detrick, fr hman, Kin fi h r, OK-Aii
Walker, The Color Purple;
and Joann t en on, fr hman, Oklahoma Cit , OK-Toni Morrison, B .loved.
•!• "The frailti of Man A Pr s nt d in
I ct d Lit rary \i orks": G n t1c: rri , ophomor ,
Little Rock, AR- hake peare, Hamlet; Lori McEntir , ophomore, Cu hing, OK- hakep are, The Temp t; Michael William , ophomore, Dalla , TX-Euripid , 1 d a; Jo h
Utt, ophomor , Ardmor , OK-Th Book of Job; and L k ch t1ubbc rd, sophomor ,
ichita, KS-Gogol, "Th Over oat."
nop
\ er pre nted by Bridget Moor , Pre
•!• "Delving into cientific R earch: Th i
ton olomon, and Thomas M. Braxton, Jr. and by L nard mith Ill, Junior, Computer
klahom. -"D veloping aT t
tup for iii on
ien /Math mati
m Lior, Mu kog
Detector Te t . "
High Tech forum,

AfEO

ational Conf ren

, Washington, D ;

•!• Paper on topic li ted abov were given by Thoma M. Bra ton, Jr., and L nard

mith

Ill.

Alpha Chi

ational Confer n e, Atlanta,

ia:

•!• A paper on her thesis was pre ented b Tanya Wil on, pre id nt of D Ita Chapt r of
Alpha Chi,

ational Honors Scholar hip

ociety.

The Univer ity of Oklahoma Und rgraduate R
•!• A paper on his the is was given by Thoma

ar h Day, orman, Oklahoma:
M. Braxton, Jr.

Cap tone E p rien
Exit eminar Minoritie · Gradual
hool t1ead- tart Program,
Langston University, Lang ton, Oklahoma:
•!• Cristie Bostic, senior, Elementary Education major, Wichita, Kansas: "Analysi of Methods of In tru lion of Coli ge AI ebra and Trigonometry at L ngston Uni er ity"
Public Relations Advisory Committee Meeting , Langston Univer ity, Langston, Oklahoma:

•!• Papers on their respecti e the es were presented by Thomas M. Braxton, Jr., L nard
mith Ill, Bridget Moore, Pr ston
above.

olomon,

h Is a Elli , and Tanya Wil on a

In addition to presenting paper at conferences and m
al o attend d th following
minar :

.30

li t d

tings, Honors Program stud nt

mith, Oklahoma
holar-Lead r hip Enri hm nt Pro ram
r ity of Oklahoma; M r h I Lanford, M th malic.~/ omputer
i nee
nth Annual Worn n As Le d r Acad
eminar, Cent r for lnminar , Wa hington, D

E RICH

E T

PERI

Ct:S

tfonor Pro ram
hoi r;
, Ala ka, to ·ennilab
four produ tion of th
th Way to th Forwn; Th
th

Pre ident'

LA GSTO

ctivities and reHonor Roll (4.00
tud nt in th ir r -

U IVEKSITY LIBRARIES

ar, th

THE COLLECTIO S
Th
rn r

librari

' coli

Lion

w r

in

libr ri

I

Th

librari

' journal coli ction i
to c n um th lion'

SERVICES
REFERE CE The library faculty is committed to providing quality referenc and r ferral
ervices To th send, all reference a i tance desks ar staffed by qualifi d profe ional during library op rating hour
upport p r onn I ar al o ncour g d to f'" miliariz th ms I
\ ith ba ic reference tool
o that the can al o assi t library patron \ hen er n eded. lnhou e training work hop ar conducted for the library taff in order to k
em rging technologi
and n w inform lion re ourc . Library fa ulty ar
n oura d to p rticipate in professional development a tivities such a continuing education work hop , training se sions, and conference .
BIBLIOGRAPHIC I STRUCTIO : All reque t d individual and group in tru tion
ion
\ ere accommodated. Faculty from th
chools of ursing and Alii d Health, Edu ation and
Behavioral Science , Environmental Science , Busin
, and th Honor Program brought in
their tudent for formal bibli raphi in tru lion
ion . Through tho
I'"
four hundred and ten (41 0) students wer reached. Fa ulty member who wi h d to conduct their
own bibliographic in truction e ion \ ere al o accommodated.
CIRCULATION A D RESERVE: Both th cir ulating nd r
rv c 11 ction w r h a ily utilized during FY 1994-95. ix thou and and thirty-one (6,031) item circul ted from the
neral circulating collection and nine hundred and eighty-three (983) item from the r serv collection . Thirt -one faculty m mb r plac d it m on r
r
for th ir tud n . Both th
circulating and reserve collection were well managed in an effort to redu e u r fru tration.
GOVERNME T DOCUME TS: The Harrison Library receives fifteen p r ent ( 15%) of item
publi hed by the
Government Printing Offic . Thi coli lion compl m nt th oth r library collections and contain a wealth of information. Unfortunately, thi coli ction ha been
underutilized by the University community in the pa t. By making th go rnment document
a primary component of th bibli raphic in tru tion Ia s
and b dir cling th patron to
the GPO CD-ROM index, the library fa ulty hope that this coli ction will begin to exp
heavy usage.
MICROCOMPUTER LABORATORY: The micro omput r I boratory is op n th
,m
ight one (81) hour as the Harrison Library. It erve the ntire Universit community and has b come an integral part of the library. During the I 994-95 fi cal year, th laboratory w
utilized by nineteen thousand, fiv hundr d and ixty- ix ( 19,566) library patron . Th
laboratory averaged fifty-six (56) customer per day. Patrons utiliz th laboratory for word
processing, spreadsheet and data management application ; investigations of tutorials; tali tical application ; and computer-as i t d drawing. Due to th high volum u g and ac1vances in software, the microcomputer laboratory is in dire ne d of upgrading and funding i
being sought to accomplish this goal.

J2

library fa ulty ha
continu d to b re ourc ful in providing the
tion I Afri • n Am ri an tti tory monthly al ndar, lh Library Link, ho ling ultural le ture and di cu ion , I turing to different groups across the tate during Bla k H ritag
lonth, and pro iding curr nt copi
of arti I
r le ant to cultural, ducational and hi tori al
i nific nc of th contributions m d by Afri an Ameri ans. Accomplishm nts and contributions of th library faculty to the Uni er ity, their prof sion and to th community at larg
orth noting. Jointly, th libr ry f culty g n rat d thirt -thr
(.3.3) r dit hour for th
r it during th l 994-95 academic se ions. orne ha e erv d as officers of tate\ id
ion I a o i lion , tl nded t t and national prof
ion I con ntion , continuing
lion work t10p , co h d th Lc ng ton Univer it tionda Campu All- tar Ch lleng
t am ~ nd
i t d in variou campu
vents u h as th differ nt pageant , High chool Da ,
i th Gr d Day, Found r D
and Homecoming e k nd.

TULSA CAMPUS UCT/LU
"'An /mag

Maker of Quality~~

"Educ tion mu t provid individual with fl ibility and the adaptable, alable kill needed
to comp t in a volatile global economy." Dr. Judg Watkin .
Th L ng ton Uni r ity Urb n C nt r at U T ha had a ucc
ful
r in t rm of enrollment, n gotiation with CT, community in ol ement and academic programming. Enrollm nt tabilized in the summ r and f II of 19 4, and incr a d in th
pring and ummer of
1995. Almo t fifty p rcent of the cr dit hour g nerat d through UCT from the four in titution ar Lang ton Uni er it cr dit hour .

E ROLLM
During th
for .3,.388 tud nt
the comm
ar c.

T I CREASES

mic
ho I y ar, Lang ton Univer it
t UCT pro ided in truction
rated .32, 71.3 cr dit hour . 0 er 200 gradu t
participated in
a LU/UCT continue to pro ide qualit graduate for th Tul a

FACULTY PROFILE
ctor of th Bu in
Program and an dvocat for recruitment of
r ity, rec i ed th "Out tanding Teach r A\ ard" \ rith a monetary
th fir t tim thi honor \ •a given a UCT facult memb r b th
i nificant that thi facult member' a a Lang ton emplo 'ee.
coordin tor of th national vendor and e hibit unit ith th
ation. h coordinat d thi a tivit for th
econd con ecMulti-Cultural Committ

, th

Committee. Th
ha e dilig ntl worked to
tud nt in addition to ad i ing th

T

CHI V M

T

0
ipated in int rn hip program in 1994-95 acad mic chool year
\ ith Dr. 1i hc I Murph , Mo tafa Golbaba and Lillian M onn II up rvi ing int rn . or th
fifth traight ear, one of our tuden
placed in the top five in th nation in an annual ceo-

.3.3

nomic e a conte t. o oth r
hool h
ac ompli h d thi . h
tud nt, t ph n Davi
receiv d a $500.00 a\ ard. Anoth r tud nt, Mark H ndry , \ a a blu ribbon runner-up.

URBA

MISSION FULFILLM

T

NHI / Aid Pr
Gang Activiti
and oth r prof

OKLAHOMA CITY URBA

CE TER AND TI KER AIR FORC

BASE

Lang ton ni er it ' Cent r and th Tinker ir Fore
C nt r ace pt d th
that th urban mi ion afford an opportunity for int II tual, prof ssion I ncl p r onal c1 v lopment through planned activitie , int mship and oth r exp riential training for tuden
on our campu .
In an ffort to r c ch out to tho
nt who ha
n t compl t c1 th ir four-y ar coli g
pr gram , th Urban C nt rand Tink r B
bo t of pro iding n av nue more nurturing and
respon ive for preparing tho
productiv adults\ ho need help in g tting tart d orr turning
to chool; thu \
met th folio\ ing goal for I 994- 1995:
I. Provided upper lev I educational cours s to m et th needs of urban r ident in th
Oklahoma Cit / Tinker Air Fore Ba
area.
2. Coordinat d th Oklahoma City Urban C nter/ Tink r Air fore Ba
program
nd
ric
\ ith Lang ton Uni r ·it Main
mpu .
3. Develop d and sought avenu
to enhance th enrollment of Lang ton Universit Oklahoma City/ Tinker in the m tropolitan community.
The e goal

wer

met through th

following objecti

s:

I. Provided cour
work/ cia e need d by tud nt on a thr e- m t r c cl , Oklahoma
City Cent r, and eight-\
k c cl , Tink r Air For
B
2. Provided professional staff to t ach and work with student .
3 . Provided review of tudents' transcrip for pro pectiv gr. duat
of Lang ton Uni r ity,
Oklahoma City Cent r/ Tinker Air For
Bas .
4. A
sm nt of faculty evaluation pro dur
5. Worked with chool Dean , heads of departments, financial aid , r gi trar, admi sion officer , librarian and other in forming a relation hip to carry out th mi ion of th
rban
C nter nd Tink r C nt r.
6. Continued the recognition sy tern for student and taff who ex el at the Urban Cent r
and Tinker.
7. Continu d to
plor m thods of r ruitrn nt throu< h ommuni lion, adv rti m nt
and hand-out on a ontinual ba is.

THE LA GSTON U IVEKSITY CE TEK FOR
I TEKNATIONAL DEVELOPME T
(LUCID)
The Lang ton Univer ity Center for lnt rnational Developm nt (LUCID) is an du ation I
unit which facilitate , coordinates, and monitor all international affairs of the Univer ity. Th
Center advocates and promote international · nsitivity and awar n
among th fa ult ,
taff, and students and provid
dir ction and motivation toward involv m nt in intern tiona!
activities and toward under tanding international problems, trends, i su , and culture . A
key rationale for the establishment of LUCID wa to provid technical training and assi tan
to developing countries , focusing on hum n r sourc d v lopm nt.
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as a re

rvoir and center for intern tiona! information for th
organizations. It hou e a olle Lion of international bulletin ,
lid , gov nun nt r port , book , bro hur
nit d

otabl
I.

lop d

p biliti

nd di tribut d a c mpr

for pro id-

2.

ntal and non-go -

3.

lnt rnational Education And
M nag m nt for a bu ine

4.

5.

tat

Ag ncy for International
elopment and
tional D
lopm n , an ag nc of th
frican Unit ; and th
·ational
ocia-

ri

b

Dr. Edward Gblolo o t1ow rd Clinton,
i ion, Organization of African Unit
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STUDE T AFFAIRS
DR. ELB RT L. JO
S
VIC PRE ID
T

"A Tradition of E. c II n
from Lang ton ni r it to th
World" aptly d crib
the h ritag and tr dition that
ha e b en the hallmark of Langston Univer ity for nin tyight y ar . A \
ppro~ ch our
nt nnial
I bration,
\ e in tudent
rvice sub crib to the philo oph of harl
Bo\ er
embodi d
in his quotation, "Fe\ people are ucce ful unle
a lot of people want them to
b . Our
r ice ar deli red in a mann r for a h tudent to f I, to
nd to
kno\ that \ e b lieve he/ h can b
sful with p r everanc , hard work and
support.
The indi idual unit within th divi ion of
upport ha
ch
objecti e and re ulting acti ity \ ith the nthu iasm of our ent nnial Cel bration
and the philosophy that " . . . a lot of p opl " at Lang ton Uni ersity are in olv d
with tudent ' academic, ocial, and out-of-cia
liv
to n ur th t th
hav
v ry
opportunity to b succes ful. An ov rview of pecific activiti
for the unit in this
di ision is gi en below:
I.

TH

RVICES

ETWORK (RES )

Purpo e: The RES i th ret ntion ag nt of Lang ton Univ r ity and the
ole purpo
i to coordinate acti itie among all admini trator , faculty,
staff, and students to facilitate students' matriculation through graduation.
B. Overview of Activities in 1994-95: Three major activitie took plac in
this school year. ( l) Students-All tudents who had at lea t one grade
below a "C" for mid-term during th fall
m ter were call d to a p cial
meeting to det rmin th cour
, probl m , and r comm ndation for
improvements from the tudents' persp ctive. This information \ as ascertained both from open discu ion and a qu tionnair . For th remaind r of the fall
me t r, a w II a during th
pring
m
t r, th
students were monitored for class attendance, for attending tutoring, and
were given periodic encoura ement, both
rbally and in writing from
coun elor and teacher . (2) Faculty and taff-Work hop w r giv n
for frontline staff within their specific departments for those per ons who
have direct contact with tudents. The e workshops addr
ed "Exceptional tud nt
rvic
nd "Communicating Eff cti ly" \ ith tud nt
and parents. The participants were much more verbal in expressing
problems and probable olutions than they had b en previously in large
general s sion . Faculty w r giv n work hop on the am topic ;
however, the context specifically addre ed "Acad mi Advising," including their knowing the precise regulations of the Oklahoma tate Reg nts
for Higher Education on curricular deficien i
and ntry I v I
ment. (3) Printed follow-up- everal "Helping Hands" card
Univer ity employees with sp cific tips for aiding retention.
C. Centennial Plans: A hi torical publication i planned to d
urn nt p cific retention strategies that have help d to make tud nt
ucc
ful at
A.
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Lang ton Uni er ily nd b yond. It will contain not only th
trat gies,
but al o it will include talements from current students and alumni on
how Lang ton Univ r ity i helping or ha help d in th ir succ
II.

A. Purpo e: A

an outreach program of information, guidance/counseling,
and upport for low in om
tud nts, dropout , and high chool gradual , Lang ton Uni r ity' Talent earch program provides
r ic s to
students in grad s 6-1 2, high chool and college dropouts, and
th abo
high chool gradual
who hav the pot ntial for po
condary ducation, most of whom will b first generation college students.
B. Overview of Activitie in 1994-95: The goal of all acti iti
in Talent
ar h i to impro
r t ntion rat s, impro e graduation rate , and po tsecondary enrollment rate of low income, fir t generation and\or handicapp d parti ipan . Th a tiviti
ar th r ult of ight obj clive , all
of which wer accomplished at or abo e the standard appro ed by the
U. . D partment of Education through our proj ct propo al.
1. A pre nted in th graph b low, 783 tud nt \ r
erved throughout Logan, Oklahoma, Pa •ne, Tulsa, and Canadian Counties. A little
over I 00 of th parti ipant wer 6th, 7th, and 8th graders, all of
whom ad anc d to th ir n xt grad le el. Thirt en of the e participant from four middl school participat d in an 8 \ ek Summer
Tutoring Program on th main LU CG mpu . Wh r a thi \ a our initial effort for this program and the participation wa not as large as
wa hop d, th r ults are v ry promi ing and encouraging. lor \ iH
participate in 1996.
2. Financial Aid, Admi ion, and ACT Workshops-Of the 222 Colleger ady p rticipan , 216 or 97% att nd d on or mor of th 24 "Col-

Educational Talent Search
Distribution of Students Served 1994-95
' Sophomores

J
-~~

Freshmen

I

l Jumors

( Adults I DO

7

lege Awareness" workshops, resulting in 165 (74%) completing the financial aid application and 100% making application for admission
to the post econdary institution of their choice. ix (6) parent workshops were presented in all the target countie . Whereas th att ndance from parents was less than desired, 10% of the 6th-8th grade
and I 7% of the 9th-12th grade parent attended. Strategi s are b ing
revised to engender more participation in the future.
Six ACT Testwiseness Workshops were conducted as follows with
1 77 students participating.
October 1, 1994 (30 participants)
October 19, 1994 (30 participants)
November 20, 1994 (25 participant
January 25, 1995 ( 19 participants)
March 18, 1995 (24 participant )
May 20, 1995 (49 participants)
Students who participated in the pre-ACT workshops are consistently
scoring from two to six points higher when th y take the ational
ACT.
3. Other Seminars-Twenty-five other seminars were presented to all
participants as follows: "What Do s The Mirror ay About Me?" "I Am
Okay," "1 Love Me," Deci ion-Making
minar , "Emotion ," "I F 1,"
"Gopher It," "Shoot for the Stars," "To Risk or ot to Risk," "Motivation," "Reinforcers," "Are You On Brain Overload?" "Brain Overload
and Procra tination," Goal S tting Practice heel, and "Goals."
C. Centennial Plans: Educational Talent Search, as well as Upward Bound
and Student Support Services, will produce a publication entitled "TRIO
Success torie ." The publication will include pictur , biogr phi al
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Educational Talent Search
Comparison of College-Ready and
College Placed Clients

'99'92

D

Col!eg R ady Cti

1992 93

II

1993 94

Colleg PiacedCiie

k tch
nd pr s nt car er of form r Lang ton Univer ity TRIO tudents. The publication \ ill be completed for th Founders Da activities
in I 997. During Home oming I 997, th r will b a TRIO Homecoming
Re eption. For tho e in th booklet in italion \ ill b sent to them; for
others that w w nt to "find/' w will utiliz flyer , newspapers, al o
radio and t levi ion pot to invit th · m.
III.

UPWARD BOU D

A. Purpo e: Th

o rail purpo
of Lang ton Universit ' Up ard Bound
Project i to pro ide rigorous ac demic in truction, individualized tutoring, and per onalfacad micj car er counseling to fifty-fi e (55) to incom , fir t-g n r lion and / or h ndic pp d tud nts in grad
9-12 in
nine target high chool in Oklahoma, Logan, and Payne Counties so that
th y will r main in high
hool, raduat , and nter and graduate from a
po t econdary in litulion.
B. Overview of Activitie in 1994-95:
I. Proj ct LEAD-In concert \ ith th Oklahoma City Chapt r of The
Link , Inc., the Lang ton Uni ersit ' Up\ ard Bounder participated in
work hop for eight of th nine
h dul d aturda me ling which
were designed to h lp the Up\ ard Bounder under land the need to
a oid alcohol and other dru s and teenage parentin . M . lice
trong, Pr ident of the Oklahoma City Link , coordinated th
month! ' modules \ hich \ r pre nted b ' Link , Connecting Link ,
and oth r prof
ionc I
o ial
dical, I gal, and acad mic fi ld .
2. Th
umm r ompon nt-Forty- i. · of th 55 tudent
rved attended th
ix-week umm r
ion , and
ente n wer Bridge tud nt . Th Brid e tud nt \' r enrolled in either Ba ic lath or Col-

9

3.

Alg bra and ith r Ba i En li h or .. n li h ompo ilion I. For
enrichm nt, they also rec ived instruction in r ading and ci nc .
The thirty "r gular" Up\ ard Bound r (9th through 12th grad r ) I o
r c i d in truction in En li h, math, ci n , r c din{, and p rforming art .
The major field trip were the Arbuckle Wild rne
field trip for all
Up\ ard Bound r and th traditional "L rning on Wh
I " trip
which, thi y ar, \ a limit d to Bridg
tud n
only. Both of th
trips \ ere uppo ed to enhanc th cia room learning activitie
\ ith actual, caner te experi nee .
Th Lang ton Univ r ity Upward Bound Proj ct ha r
iv d funding
for l 995-l 999 and \ ill be pro iding th traditional,
w II s
n w service to t n ( l 0) target chool . One e aluation of th
c
of Upward Bound i to compar th graduating
nior with
tho e who go on to olleg . in
1980 th po t
ond ry pi c ment rate ha b en abo e 90%. The chart belov.r ho\
th collegegoing rate for th pa t fi e
ar .

C. Centennial Plans:

ince Up\ ard Bound i the olde t TRI Program and
ince Lang ton niver ity was among the first school in the nation to recei e an Up\ ard Bound Proj t in 1966, mo t of th
mpha i on th
TRIO ucc s torie publication and th TRIO Homecon1ing rec plion
\ ill be on form r Up\ ard Bounders.

Upward Bound Bridge
College Attendance, 1990- 1995

90·91

91-92

92·93

Program Part1c1pants

IV.

93·94

94·95

Attended College

STUDENT SUPPORT SERVIC S

A. Purpose:

tudent upport ervice at Langston Univer ity pro id
250
low incom , fir t g n ration andjor handi app d lud nt with upportive services such as special retention workshop , basic skill tutoring
and instruction, per onal and career counseling, academic advi ing, and
financial aid couns ling and a i lance in completin pap rwork-c II d signed to retain tudents in coli ge through graduation.
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B. Overview of Activitie

in 1994-95: The Lang ton Univ rsity tudent
upport ervice Project is governed by activities encompassed in eight
mea ur bl obj tiv . During th 1994-95 program y ar, even of the
eight objectives were met at or above the given p rcentage standard.
I. Th overall coun eling ervices specifically addres d academic advi ing, cia
cheduling, ret ntion counseling, per onal coun eling,
career e ploration and planning, deciding on a major, group counseling which con i t d of tudy kill , college urvival t chniqu , a si lane with the graduate and professional school application process,
re ume preparation, intervi wing skill and cia s attendance.
2. Tutoring
rvice : Of the 269 tud n
erv d, 200 or 81 °/o earned a
minimum 2.00 or higher GPA on a 4.00 scale. Eighteen or 7% met at
lea t the Univer ity'. academic standard of progre
and thirty two
(32) or 1 2% did not meet the Uni ersity's academic standard of
pro ress. One hundred sixty nine ( 169) eligible students recei ed tutoring in R ading, Engli h, mathematic , natural cience and other
subjects. Thirty-eight (38) students received tutoring in reading; 20 or
68% pa
d the cour
i ty-thre (63) students received tutoring in
Engli h; 51 or 81 °/o pa ed th cour . On hundred forty-five ( 145)
students received tutoring in mathematics; 95 or 66% passed the
cour . Tv.r nty-nin
tud nt (29) r cei d tutoring in natural science; 29 or 100% pa ed the cour e. The figures indicating the numb r of tud nt r c i ing tutoring ar larger than th total 169 due to
tud nt ' r cei ing tutoring in mor than on
ubject.

3.

For tud nts who c: tt nd d th mini-tutorial held each seme ter, the
re ult ar a follow : During the 1994 fall
ion fourteen ( 14) tudents attended and I 2 or eighty-six percent (86°/o) received a passing
grad in th
ubj ct for whi h th
rec i d tutoring. During the
1995 spring se ion eight en ( 18) tudent attended and t\ el e
( 12) or 67% received a pa ing grad in the ubject( ) for \ hich they
r c iv d tutoring. Th Tutor oordinator will d velop trategie to improve the attendance of tudent to the e tutorial
for the
I 995-96 program y ar.
tud nt Achie ements:
upport ervices participant Julia
Ra\ lins, a ophomore
therap major from Tul a, \ as
a\ arded a cholar hip throu h th
meri an In titute for Foreign
tudy. Julia pent the 1995 pring emester tudying at The College
Int rnational de Canne in France. Julia i the second Student Support ervice
tud nt to b the r cipient of thi a\ ard, \ hich ' a
fir t a\ ard d in 1993.
ifty- i
tud nt upport
rvic
tudent qualifi d forth Dean'
Honor roll by achie ing a 3.00-3.99 GPA and t\ o \ ere named to the
Pr ident' Honor cabinet for a 4.00 GPA for the 1994 fall erne ter.
Form r tud nt upport
r ic
tudent, LaDonna Carter, \ a
recipient of three awards at the econd Annual Multicultural Stud nt Achi em nt Award Banqu t for th Oklahoma Uni er ity
H alth ci nee Center (OUH C) " here she i pursuing a rna ter's degr
in utrition and Diet tic . M . Carter \ as a\ arded th
I 995
African Am rican
ut tanding Gradual Academic Achiev ment
Av..rard, th 1995 African American Outstanding Student of the Year
c: rd, and th
I 995
illi
. Br an Multicultural tudent ervice
Award. M . arter i a 1991 Lang ton Uni r ity graduate and particip t d in tudent upport
rvices from 1987 through her graduation.
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Oklahoma City' Entr
Ll
Club (which m c n Art nd tud , n ffiliat d club of til Fed rated olor< d
Women ' Club ) members, Wheeler English , left, and ~ illie Ro e, right, pr ent Juila Hm /ins l ith a
check to help with ,\pen
during h r tay in Fran e.

C. Centennial Plans: tud nt upport
rvic
\ ill coordinat th TRIO
uccess tories publication and the TRIO Homecoming Reception. Additionally. a committe will be e tabli hed to
teet a C nt nnial Achi v r
for ach of th Lang ton Uni rsity TRIO program -Educational Tal nt
Search, Upward Bound, and Student Support ervices. Each Centennial
TRIO Achi er will b honor d
ith an award, a VIP plac m nt in th
Hom coming Parad , and receive pecial recognition at the TRIO Reception. Also, these per ons will b featured in the fir t edition of the 1997
TRIO ew letter.

RESIDE CE HALLS/APARTME TS
Re idential community life center d hea ily around developing kill \ ith th
computer and improving service. The goal in the residential life area will continue to
be one that will assi t re ident in b coming mor productiv and o ially
ceptable. A high premium on per onnel training will b a main focu for 1995-96. AIJ
staff will be required to be CPR train d and be able to admini ter g neral as i tan
as needed. A Polici
and Proc dure Guid will b d v lop d a part of th a countability for the area.
The residence halls continue to be filled to capacity ea h s mest r. A ystem that
was originally built to hold eight hundred and fifty (850) total, ha now accommodated more than nine hundred and sixty five (965) for eight consecutive emester
since 1991. During this time, students have b en living thre (3) to a room in t
least one-third of each of the re idence hall . D veloping and impro ing th a th tics of the Cimarron Garden Apartments and the Highway Apartment continu to b
to a i t
a focal point in married Student Hou ing. An Apartment Guid continu
each re ident in und r tanding the variou
rvic
and facilitie on th Lang ton
University campus.
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HOUSING OCCUP A CY REPORT OF RESIDE CE HALLS
FALLS M ST KS-1984·1994

FALL
Breau

.

1984

85

270

275

Brown

*

86
199

I

87
257

73 1

88
276

69 1

89
310

90 91
286 352#

92
352

93 1 103 1 I 03 1123# 1 120 1 119 1 120 j

Gandy

103 ! I I 0

II 19# I

I 18 1 122 1 120 1

Young

2031 244 1 2461 316 1 3531 3061 3I4 j 371#1 391

TOTAL

473

519

518

642

93 1 94
370 , 373

782

822

813 965#

981

I 4211

392 J

1032 1021

Explanation
· Only 1/2 of floor pd
ailable for on campu r id n .
Oth r p
utiliL d for cad mic program .
• ·Building wa unabl to b occupi d.
A ( o 0
up nc ). Building wa u d for
d mic program .
#Implem nted thr
(.3) to a room to accommodat overflo .

C

PUS POLIC

DEP RT E T

Accountability and a Io e adh renee to profe ional ethics are th focal point of
op ration within the L ng ton Uni er ity Polic D partm nt. Each permanent/ fulltime officer wa certifi d \ ith i ·teen ( 16) hour of continuing education as requir d by the t t of Okl hom . Op r tion I.D. \
ery ucce ful in monitoring
student items, especially in the residence hall . In accordance \ ith the "Crime
and ampu
curit Act-1990, Till IJ PL I 0 1-542," a campu crime r publi h d refl cting Augu t I, 1993-July 31, 1994. A full time Chief of Poadded during th I 995 pring
ion.
STUDE T ACTI ITI S

Thirty- ix (36) organiz lion , \ hich include th
tudent Government A ociation ( GA), combined to
pro id whole om
minar , cultural nrichm nt
program , and general acti itie for the campu . In
coordination \ ith the A i tant to the Vi -Pre id nt
for tud nt Affair , program uch as Parent's Day,
tudent L ad r hip A\ ard , and campu
peak r
w r pr
nted for th
tud nt body.
The tudent Government As o iation \ orked ery
diligently to
that a di r
and \ II tructur d
plan of acti iti
was ubmitted. Acti itie are al o
d ign d for tud nt to c tt nd cultural v nts at th
Pollard Th atr in Guthri , Oklahoma. Acti ities highlighted included: The Dalla Black Dane Theatre, Ja
L mont, n lion I com dian and L ng ton
radu t ,
along with other noted r gional, tate, and local p ronaliti
tud nt participat d in intramural a tiviti
and thre (3) pageant : Mi
L ng ton Uni r it '
cholar hip P g ant,
Lan ton Uni r ity; nd
Mi · Bl k L n Lon
r ·ity
holar hip Pag

tud nt r pre
I995-96 are; Mi

nting Lang ton Uni r ity r pectiv ly from tho e pageant for
Stephani Crumpton, Mr. Walter mith, and Mi
Lyn tte Roberts.
THE PROFESSIONAL COU SELING CENTER

At Lang ton Uni er ity, th Prof
ional Coun ling Cent r (P
) ha been operational for th pa t
n y r . It i parti lly fund d by th U. . D partm nt f Education through a Title Ill grant. The priority re ponsibility of the P C i to r inforc
the uni er ity' academic pro ram by pro iding coun lin and other n1 ntal h alth
service .
ome of the pecific ser ices provid d by the P C include individual and group
coun eling, p ycholo ical te ting, and chemical dep
aluation . Th Profe ional Coun ling enter i a ti ely in olv d \ ith n
n twork of community m ntal health cent r and treatment agenci
in Logan, Pa n , and Okl homa Countie . As a result of thi in ol ement, the PCC taff i
ffici nt in making
co t effective r ferral for tudent \ ho
p ycholo ical and/or ch mi I d p ndency problem
hould b addr
ed off-campu .
The Counseling Center concentrates on providing pre entati e mental health serice . By concentrating on preventativ
ervice , it i b li ed that th eff cts of
p r onal problems and ch mica! d pend ncy involv m nt can b re ol ed or minimized before they impede tudents' academic progress. In thi regard, during the
I994-95 chool year, the PCC facilitated a number of campu -\ ide health and mental health \ ork hop
Th \ ork hop w re concern d with: tr
1anag ment;
H IV1AIDS and other Sexually Transmitted Diseases; Date Rape; Drinking and
Drugged Dri ing; Mental Health A\ arene ; etc.
In concert with Lang ton Uni r ity' cent nnial them : "From Lan ton to th
World"-the PCC staff for the past two years ha con i tently sought to maximize LU
student exposure to a variety of local, national, and international health and mental
health organization which pecialize in welln
. The following ar
xampl
of
such organizations with which the PCC was invol ed in I994-95 for th purpo e of
pro iding specialized programming for LU students:
l) BACCHU (Boo t Alcohol Consciou ne
Concerning the H alth of Univ rsity
Students);
2) OCAP (Oklahoma Collegiate Alcohol Project);
3) Oklahoma Department of H alth;
4) Oklahoma Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse ervice
5) ational Highway Safety Administration;
6) SADD ( tudent Athlete Det t Drug );
7) The American Cancer ociety;
8) The American P ychological Association;
9) Th Am rican P ychiatric A ociation;
l 0) The Chrysler Corporation; and
I I) The U.S. Transportation Department
The Professional Counseling Center also op rat
the univer ity's Employ
A sistance Program (EAP). Paralleling the service for students, the EAP provid
mental health preventative services, wellne
pro ramming, p ycholo ical t ting, chemical dep ndency screening and appropriate referral to external ag nci
when
necessary. Employee Assistance Program services are extended to faculty and other
staff per ons as well as to their immediate family memb r . imilar to the s rvic
for tud nt , EAP offering are provided to staff and their famili
without ch rg .
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LA GSTON U IVERSITY M DICAL CE TER (LUMC)
tic ap-

5

ADMINISTRATIVE AND
FISCAL AF ~IRS
DEWEY W. CLAPP, VIC PR SIDE T
FOR ISCAL AFFAIRS

Th folio\ in i b ing ubmitt d for in lu ion in th
95 K port forth Di i ion of Fis c: I Affairs.
\: e r port d in Ia t
ar' report th construction proj
th t
\ ·er und n a or beginning to g l lc rl d.
Unfortunate! , \ e do not ha e any completion to rep rt at thi time. All of th proj c
till und rway. We
p t to a c pt part of anford 11all for oc up ncy b January 19 6. Th
tel communi ation ann
' ill be compl ted J, t r. Th plaza and parking lot und r th current contract for anford Hall hould be complete b n xt
me t r also.
Th Moore tiall R no ation hould b
ompl t c nd r "dy for o upan y by umm r
school of l 996.
The folio\ ing chart provid a graphi illu tration of the funding chang s e p ri nc d b
Lang ton Uni r it over th p t t n y c r .

Reserve Funds by Fiscal Year
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A comparat1ve analys1s of e Reserve Fund balance at year's end for the past 10 years.
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ADMISSIO S/HIGH SCHOOL COLLEGE R.ELATIO S
ral

t

d

m

o pia a major rol in contributing to recruitm nt and redor to th Uni ~ ity. lumni olunt r to work coli g
of Admi sion in major citie like Chi ago, Ill.; St. Louis,
nts in th OKC ar a. In th
cholar hip were awarded

Fall

PI A CIAL AID Of'f'ICE
DM.I ISTRATIV

•!•

Monitored th

94-95 awarding pro

ppeal

Committe

for d cision

con-

Room. Di carded files that the in titution i no
IV pr gram r cordk ping r quir ments to ailethat occurred durtudent Loan

r.
rfacing financial

id di bur m nt

\ ith Bu in

Offic

ac-

ST DE T COUNSELl G/PKOCESSI G
at th

mation

,385

nd of the

iv d-r qu t
rifi ation inforctroni Data E. ·chang . To date,
th ir potential
hool of atten-

d n

•!•

•!•
•!•

pond d to t lephone call and corre pond nc from applican and a ncie a the
n
d ro
Pr r
d further to ard automat d proc
ing of awards.
W nt on-lin with D partm nt of Education via EDT ch to proc
tud nt application 1 R · rr lion .

9

•!•

II fin .. nci I aid r cipi nt in i ning th ir finan ial aid m .. rd , claim , l .
whi h included e. plaining m ard pro edurc to ne\ ·tud nts, r i \ ing P< ck ging for
continuing tud nt , and ugg ting the pro and con of loan

TULSA CENTER PROCESSING

•!•
•!•
•!•

•!•

Pro id d on- it awarding/ oun linq to Tulsa
nt .r during nrollm nt.
Hir d one ne\ taff employe to a i t in th dail communi ations with the U T tu d nt . Thi cmplo ·c \ ill b hou d at th LU/ U T fa ilit .
A\ ard d 782 ·tud nt who w r
tt ndin th L / U T arnpu
at I
t half-tim
tu dent .
for 95m ard
B gan pr paring Tul a fil
ompl lion of
nrollm nt p ri d du to th
lmprov d pro
ing ffi i n · during th
th new UCT faciliti s.
to
n ston
av ilabl for improv d
rvi
to di u
a enu
Met with CT mplo
Uni r it · tud nt .
Conduct d on- ite Exit lntervi \
for graduating Tul a studen who had r cei d F der·
ta ford ub/ n ub Loan .

STUD

•!•
•!•
•!•

T EMPLOYM

T/ FEDERAL STUD

T LOANS

A igned 276 tudent to Fed ral Work tudy po itions \ ith a total
rning of ppro imately $390,000 through May 31, 1995
Additional tud n w r al o pia d through thi offi
\ ho w r \ orking through
riou institutional payroll .
Collected \i -4' • Loyalty Oath, 1-9' • and upport documents for all n
student mploy-

e

•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
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Re ponded to inquiries from tudent and sup rvi or a neces ·ary.
Revi ed tudent Employment Handbook to in Jude impro ed proc dur s . new poli
and updated r gulation (approval till p nding).
Prepared Federal ork tudent handout in an effort to en ure that tho e award d complete th entir proce .
On- ite e aluation of tudent \ er conduct d to n ur prop r up rvi ory r pon ibilities were carried out along with the r pon ibiliti
of the student.
R conciled Federal Work tudy rna ter ard to payroll printout at th end of
ch pa roll period.
Re earched procedures being u ed at other in titutions to identify ar as where procc ing can b made more effici nt.
Recommend d the e tabli hm nt of a policy d aling with ICA taxation.
Re iewed updates recei ed concerning Federal Loan and Student employment regulations.
Conducted entran e int rviews for all fir t-time borro
r . Group
ion w re h ld
during Personal Social Developm nt cia es, and indi idual interview wer held a
neces ary.
Conducted exit interview for tho
stud nts graduating or lea ing
hool.
Certified approximately I ,55 I Federal Loans application for an estimat d award in th
amount of $5, 167,442.
Completed tudent Statu Confirmation Reports for each State Guaranty Agency upon
receipt indicating ach stud nt borrower' enrollment latus.
Continu d to provide D linquency Report to on of our Coli clion Ag n i • 1 tro ource, in order to as i t u in our Default Management Program.
Revised and updated the policy and procedur manual for th D fault Pr vention ar a
of the Financial Aid Offic .

V TEKA S AFFAIRS

•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•

nt notic
to v teran to inform th n of nrollm nt p riods and ad an e payment
opportunili
Utilized R gistrar's evaluation , transcripts, and bal nee sheets to certify veteran each
m
t r t LU/
T, K C nt r, Main Campu and Tink r Air For
Ba
nt an
r g of 150 requ ts for att ndance information to instructor , monthly.
followed up on information not return d as r quired.
Updat d h ndout for VA tud n at U T.
R iew d midt rm and final gr de to det rmine th statu of ea h VA b nefit redpint. A lion \ a taken, if ne d d.
i t d
edu lion I b n fit r tpt 11 with g 11 r I inquiri
and pap n ork.
Coordinat d efforts with Bu in ss Office, Registrar' Offic , and branch locations to
b lt r s rv th VA tud nts.
ded to remain in ccreditation tatus to offer
training to tud nt r ceiving VA educational ben fits.
nt VARO- R & C catalog
n
aluat
tud nts for training at LU und r th VAVR pr gram.
d and filed n \ VA r gulation , DVB circular and handbooks.
d arr ng m nts for hiring tud nt v.lork r at
T und r A/\
program. Trained
tudenl work r by corre pond nee nd phon .

REPORTS A D ACCO

•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•

R con i1 d award mad each month with th e ·p ns r ports pro id d by ccounting.
Monitored the repayment activit· on the Pell Grant and Fed ral SEOG accounts.
Continu d th pro dur of r et mg copi
of th claim and chit proce
d from
th Bu in
Office to as ist in fund r conciliation.
Amend d chit proce ing requirem nt to reduc the number of chits nece ary for
h tud nt.
B gan d eloping procedure to tran mit financial aid fund to the Bu ine s Office via
m infram .
R iew d n c
ry r portin r quir ments for th
ational lud nt Loan D t
' t m-what \ ill b need d from the uni er it a ' II a from our endor .
pro
ing off d ral P II Grant p ment from flopp di k to el ctronion.
Entered tud nt ' financial aid information into th computer to prepar for th
•earnd r p rts.
ubmitt d notarized claim to the Bu ine
Office each
me t r on cholar hip for
on-Bla k, Pr id nt' , McCab , Reg nt ' , Athletic, and GM.
R con il d monlhl \ ith th Bu in
Offi
on th El tronic fund Tran f r of th
t· deral tafford Loan .

FEDERAL

•!•

Tl G

Pr par c1 promi or
c i ed loan for th
26,259.

DSL/PERKI S LOA

COLLECTIO S
\rho r ' ar
er

un ling for
funds di bur
ount .

g nl.
nt f d ral r

~ul

lion .
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•!•
•!•
•!•

•!•

ent promi ory not
and lett r to borrow r that\ r P< id in full during they ar .
Conduct d
it int rvi \\' on borrm r \ •ho gradu t d during th
ar.
ent account throu h th Loan D fault R duction A i tance Program provided by
the D partment of Education.
Contract d with t\ o kip tra ing firm to Jo at lo t borrm r . AI o , condu t d t I phone earche and telephone colle lion ffort

M ETI GS A TIE OED

•!•

•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•

Financial Aid Work hop I
dation \ r h ld in Fall
The e conference provid
be t updc te of fed
a ailabl to th finan ial c: id communit .
Th POl E U r Confer nee \
tt nd d by tho
taff m mb rs invol d with de: ta
collection , retrie aL and organization.
Prof
ional D velopem nt Group' conf ren
on tud nt Loan
ttend d by th
D L/ P rkin Loan Coli ction Officer. 1 hi m
ting pr
on ne\ and upcoming regulatory change .
EDE' Training Conf rene wa attended by th Data Entry Coordinator to r ceiv a b tter und r tanding o th option and function of th D partm nt of Edu ation '
oftware system.
Th Departm nt of Education ' conf rene on Dire t L nding a
tt nd d b our A h d
i tant Director of tud nt Loans to r c iv a b tt r und r tanding of what li
with the upcoming Direct tud nt Loan pro ram.

PLA T A D EQUIP E T

•!•

Purcha ed one PC with Modem to b

us d in th

pro

ing to Direct Loan .

GOAL/ OBJECTIVE

•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•

Revi e/ update print d form to conform with II F d raL tat & In titutional poli
and regulations.
Continue to creen appli ation and pa k ge a\ ard forth 94-95 y ar.
Be an automation of th Financial Aid Offic by pur ha ing IBM P '
El ctroni Data
Exchange Software, utilize POl E oftwar , and EDTECH oftware.
Update the Policie and Procedures manual for the Financial Aid Offi
Prep re budget and pack ging philo ophy for th 95-96 a d mi y ar.
Investigate the feasibility of going on-line with the Perkin billing agent.
Utiliz more thorou h in-hou
kip tracing and coli ction fforts.

RESULTS

•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
•!•
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Forms were r vi ed and print d as need d to a commodate hanging poli ie
nd r gulations.
A total of 3 ,898 fil
wer revi wed with < total funding of approxim t ly $I 0,603,800.
Funds were made a ailable for a n w IBM PC.
Manual has been completely updated and revi d.
Bud ets hav been prepar d a cording to Fed raJ uid lin
and ha
b n put into ffect along with the packaging philosophy.
The Perkins Collection ar a is nm on-lin with the Billing Agent.
Skip tracing and collection effort have b en in reas d.
Procedures have b n d velop d and implem nted to reduce the ohort D fault Rate
by administering Appendix B.

TITL IV AWARDS
FIV YEAR SUMMARY
A ward Year

1990-91
1991-92
1992-9.3
199.3-94
1994- 5
Award Year

I
2
.3
4
5

Fed e ral P e ll Grant
Amount
#of
Award d
A\ ard

L I 15
1,269
I ,416
1,642
1,725

$1,815,850
$2,209,0.38
$2,410,560
$2,5.36,.346
$2,862, 1.3.3
ork Study
Amount
ward d

Fe deral
# f
Award

2 9
254
.3 I I
4
276

$

$

.378,1 00
418,191
521,652
598,000
.390,463

FederalS OG Award
#of
Amount
A\ arded
Award

252
207
194
21.3
.318

$154.450
$1.32,60 I
$152,962
$180,568
205,.399

e deral Student Loan
Amount
#of
A\ ard d
A\ ard

725
875
966
I ,516
I ,551

$1,710,840
$2,0 12, 1.30
$2,213,800
3,357,867
5,167,442

ederal Perkin Loan
#of
Amount
Award d
Award

40
14
9
40
10

$
$
$
$
$

68,500
27,588
14,850
81,008
26,259

State Grant
Amount
#of
ards
Awarded

227
308
338
498
513

192,840
$252,138
$282,503
410,54.3
454,157

AGKICULTURAL RESEARCH
AND EXTENSION
IC

PRE SID

DR. OCLERIS SIMPSON
T FOR RESE ARCH A ND E T

SIO N

Thi
ear it i a pleasur
arch and E t n ion Pr ram uc
fully ch mpion d another pha e of Kneading and We ding Acti itie to tran ·
form th m into a more ffe live form for "A i ling Th
P opl . " It i our beli f th t a community of I arn r i built
around high exp elation . Th Re arch and Ext n ion program i
uch a community.
e. p ct all m mb r to u
th ir uniqu t I nl to mak
the uni er ity a better place. The E (Kika) de Ia Garza In titut for oat Re arch continu
to be our dominant pr gram and maintain a high degr e of int grity as do all
program component .
rvic to the p opl of th n lion i th in titut ' high t priorit . It is a multifaceted program encompa sing dairy, Angora, Cashm re and meat
goat . Th In titut conduct re ar h in r spon
to produ r n ed and pro id
technology tran fer to producer
ia the Coop rati
E. t n ion program. los linkages with producer and producer groups i significant to the continuing eff eli ne
of our ext n ion program. On of th b n f1 of th
r lation hip i that il h Ip to
maintain the relevancy of our program to current producer ne ds. A a result of these
relationships, we are now in olved in
rving a a Iiai on betw en gov rnm nt r gulatory agencie and producer group . In thi regard,
vera! br nch
of th Food and
Drug Administration rely on our liaison acti ities and expertise to provide much of th
nece ary data required to upport D iry Goat Produc r . In om in tan
, it ha
been necessary to des gn and conduct research to provid the nece sary data. In view
of our unrelenting effort we were able to pro id con id rable data in the area of milk
omatic cell count . Our Cooperativ Exten ion taff as mbl d a pack
of upporting data on somatic cell in goats \ hich wa made a ailable to regulatory per onnel for
the purpo e of educating them on omatic cell in goat and hm, they diff r from somatic cells in cow milk. Also, they are following up on t ts \ hich may potentially r place somatic cell requirements for goat milk. Preliminary work \ as performed on a
milk antibiotic residue te t kit in upport of "Int rim Appro al" for it u
in goat milk.
Formal approval of the test kit by the FDA is now pending. Meam hile, FDA has developed a protocol for future work for approval of other test kits for goat milk and pledged
technical support and standards for thi additional work.
The Cooperative Extension Program at Langston Univer ity commenced operation of
a goat dairy herd improvem nt laboratory (DHIA) in late f bruary 1995. Thi laboratory is the first of it kind to service goat producer exclusively. The laboratory processes dairy goat milk samples received from producers and reports the result to a
regional dairy records proc
ing center. Milk ampl
are analyz d for butt rfat, protein and somatic cell count using goat milk standard . Goat milk tandards are uniqu
and exclusive to our laboratory; all other Iaboratori
utilize cow milk tandard when
processing goat milk. During thi fir t year, service are being dir cted toward Okl homa, Kansas, Missouri, Arkan a , Louisiana, New Mexico and Texas. However, New
York, Virginia, ·orth Carolina, Illinoi and ebra ka requ t d to b in lud d and w
honored their request. pe ialists from the E (Kika) de Ia Garza In titut for Goat R earch trained several goat producer to function a offi ial goat milk ample olle tor . These training e ion include the ex cution of pap rwork nd int rpr tation of
lab results. In February, we tarted with I 0 producer with I 78 milk samples and gre\
to 4 7 produc r with 430 milk amp! s a of July. Th cir I of
rvi
will b
xpanded acros the continental U. . in ubs quent y ar .
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An official "Mario' Cream ry" label wa certified by the Oklahoma tate 0 partment
of Agri ultur
nd pro
ing p rmit w
gr nt d for our cr am ry which i u d for
e ten ion and res arch purpos . Coop rati e Exten ion per onnel ha e d velop d a
vari ty of goc t milk product , u h a chees , ice cream and yogurt. Goat milk produ
r d man tr t d at p i I v nt in luding four dairy go t how , on
tate
fair, two field days, one farmers' conference, and one work hop.
Two r sear h manu cript dealing with goat milk quality were publi hed in a peer-revi w d journ I. Fiv oral nd po t r pr
ntations r gardin
omati c II coun and
antibiotic re idue in go~ t milk w re given to international and national conferences.
Our Dr.
t ve Z ng wa
lect d a a committee m mber to the Milk Quality Monitoring ommitt
of th
tiona! M titi
ouncil ( M ) and th Goat and Other
p ci
Committe of th
ation I Conference on Int r tate Milk Shipment ( 'CIM ).
In upport of fib r nd m at go t re arch, our scientist r ceiv d thre grant this
y r. Dr. Til hun
hlu i h ading up th
ffort
nd ha
i
i. iting scholar involv d in r
arch in the
area . Current cholar are representati es of Poland,
outh Africa, Australia, Ethiopia and th Philippine .
Our
i nti
m d
igniflcant h adw y thi year in und r tanding th m ch, ni m
that ff cts fib r que lity. Pr viou ly, th y demon trat d that an increa e in dietary prot in I vel r ult in an in r a
in moh ir yi ld, ac ompani d by an increa e in fiber
diam t r. Ho
v r, th
onomi gain of incr a d mohair production may b lost
becau
an increa
in fib r diam ter oft n reduce the valu of the fiber. Therefore,
they ondu t d a numb r of r
arch trial u ing an i olat d kin p rfu ion model to
d t m1ine th rol of e o nou hormone
nd amino acid on fiber quantity and
qualit . It w
ucc
fully demon trat d that fiber quality in Angora goat could be
manipulat d with th u
of amino acid and hormon . Th result of th e tudie
ha
important e onomi impli lion b cau
th ca h v lue of mohair and ca hmere i ba d upon fiber quality. In rec nt studi s, E (Kika) d Ia Garza In titute cienti t d mon trated how Angora oat diff r in r pan
to daily or weeki ' e og nou
growth hormone inj ction . R ults of th e tudie r veal d an incr a ed le el of circulating b T and IGF-1 in r pan e to e og nous b T whil mohair re ponse were
not diff rent from th t of ontrol animal .
In our effort to increa
the efficiency of th U. . dairy goat indu try thi
ear, a eries of tudi
wer carried out to e ·amine th inter ction of prepartum dietary protein nd en r
and it
ff t on pr gn n ' , nd ub quent milk production in Alpine
doe . It wa noted that prepartum bod weight gain increa ed quadradicall in repon
to pr partum crud prot in intak \ hil milk production increa ed linear! in
r pon
to pr p rtum n rgy int ke . Concommitantly, milk fat p rcentc
\ a ober d to incr as in re pan e to incr a ed prepartum energy intakes. Thi stud ha
a i nificant conomic applic tion in that producer could increa e their profit b '
rnodif ing th ir dai h rd man
m nt kill to incorporat high r energy in th diet
of d iry goat during late g tation. Thi is the onl known information a ailable on
the ff ct of intak of di tary prot in and ener
during lat ge tation on ub quent
lact tion of de iry goc t .
In ccounting for our International acti itie , our dentist inve ligated the u e of
na
a dry
a on uppl ment to lo\ qualit rougha e di t for the tropic .
tudy indi at d that th r wa a i nificant orr I lion b t\ e n th amount of leucaena in th diet and th maint nanc of bod ' weight. Increasing the I vel of dried
I u
na foli
(I 0% prot in) in th di t of cotton
d hull fed to earlin goat led
to a d cr a
in li
w i ht lo ,
d r a
in pia rna EFA and an in r a
in th
rate of moh ir growth. At th 40% le el the animal maintain d liv \ reight and gained
8. 7 g/day of mohair. Thi proj t activit i carr lat d in th Philippine and Ethiopia.
Vi itin
hoi r from both lo ation ar in r id n
t th E (Kik ) d Ia Garza In titut for Goat Re arch.

Lan ton Uni
ffort to contribut technical as i tan
in the ar a of go t r earch continue
reco nized throughout the \ orld. Rec ntly, Dr. Tilahan c hlu
\ •a in it d to
rv a A o iat Editor for th
mall Rum in nt Re arch Journal,
which is the official journal for the Intern tiona! Goat A ociation. Thi typ of academic timulation and I arning ha b com routin for the R
arch and E t n ion
taff.
AI o, scienti t at the E (Kika) d Ia Garza Institute for Goat R earch w re in it d to
join the Uni er ity of Florida, Te a A M Uni er ity and th U DA in r pr
ntin th
U A at the International Conf ren
on LEU
ET in Bogar, In don i . 1 hi i
recognition of our ignificant contribution to the under tanding of th to ic
mimi ked by mimo ine and it d gradat d produ t 2,3-DHP and 3,J.l.-Dt1P.
Technology tran fer i an important function of our ext n ion program.
bi-dir ctional flo\ of information i utilized. Our program manager beli
· u t be a flow of infonnation on n d and probl m from th gr
roo
stain the rei ancy of our informational data ba e. Con qu ntly, our e ten ion perann I ar in ol d in all fi
dairy produ r group in
klahom , Mohair produ r
of Oklahoma and the Oklahoma meat goat a o iation. Th Univer ity i involv d on a
national le el \ ith producer groups uch as the Ameri an Dairy Goat A ociation,
American Dairy Goat Produc A o iation, nd Am ri an M at Goat A o iation. T hnology transfer and training al o occur via fi ld da s and ariou short cours
Record attendanc at the 1994 and 1995 Goat Fi ld D y
ugg ted an incr c ed
intere t of goat produc rs in matter r lated to goat man g m nt, p ra it pr v ntion
and treatment, drug re idue avoidance and pre ention and treatment of dis a e .
Thre e ·p rts on go t di ea
\ re th in ited p aker to th I 95 Goat Fi ld Day.
A feature of the 1995 Goat Field Day Proceeding wa the inclusion of a Herd H alth
Management Calendar. Each of the invited sp ak rs propo ed a sch m of t chniques, accination chedul
and manag m nt practi
in order to k
p
healthy and producti e. The Herd Health
anagement Calendar was the ans\ er to
goat producer ' reque t for an effective manag ment tool in improving producti ity.
In addition, a hands-on artificial in mination (AI) clinic for goat wa filled to capacity. The AI clinic focused on basic goat anatomy and phy iology, estru synchronization, emen handling and artificial in mination pra tic s. Mu h of thi inter t i du
to the arrival of Boer goats in Oklahoma. Goat producers in general are looking forward to impro ing the performan e of their meat goat h rd u ing era es with Boer
goats.
In the Spring of 1995, several dairy goat producers attended the goat cheese making work hop. Th eight-hour work hop was targ t d to dairy goc. t produ r interested in enhancing their knowledge about using ex ss goal milk at th farm. Participants in the goat chee e making workshop learned to make
vera! typ
of che e ,
des erts, yogurt, etc.
The newest challenge to the Goat E ·tension Team i to meet the increasing demand
for information on meat goat production. In view of th incr a ing int re t on Bo r
goats in Oklahoma, the frequency of inquiri s about go t produ lion i
t
I v I
which is higher than that observed five years ago. The commitm nt of th Uni r ity
to goat producers has forced u to multiply our effort to an w r qu tion (b t I phone, mail, telefax, etc.); to hold conferences and training clini ; to schedul numerous farm isits; and to welcome intere ted parti
to the E (Kika) d Ia Garza In titute for Goat Research for information tours. Evaluations ub qu nt to vi it , < o t
association meetings and personal conver ations with producer hav proved valuable in a isting us in chao ing mod
of action for information transfer to u er . Th
information modes often vary with the type of goat enterpris being undertaken. Th
stress of budget reductions and personnel shortages may, howe er, cause a s riou
decline in the quality of service normally provided for our producer eli nts. M an-
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opportunitie of making a profitable enterprise for Angora producers ha e
ch ng d. In Octob r of 1 93, I i Iation wa pa
d providing for a two-y ar pha
out nd cancellation of th wool and mohair incentive payment. By December 31,
1995, th "wool A t" will b ending by making paym nt for the 1995 crop of mohair.
Th pha -out pi n wa de ign d to llow tim for wool nd mohair producers to
modify th ir operation and mak financial adjustments. In order to effectively select
br ding tock, a
cond Angora Buck P rformanc T t \
conducted in 1995. The
p rformanc te t allows Angora goat producer to id ntify bucks \ ith preferred charact ristic for futur bre ding duti s.
v raJ ngora goat produc r in Oklahoma changed to meat goats. Meat goats
traditionally b en u d in xtensive grazing ystems not only to produce saleable
nim 1 but al o to control bru h.
riou suppre ion or n ar limination of bru hy
p cie , weed and other unde irabl plant by goats \ ill reduce competition for
c rce oil nutri n and moi tur . Ov r tim , the ta k i to impro
carrying capacity
of pa tur
for c ttle and she p. In Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and other south rn
tat , mi d sp ies grazing, with the ratio of goats to cattle and/or sheep carefully
cho n to fit e L ting pi nt popul tion , ha prov n biolo ically pra tical and economically feasible. It i sometimes dif ICult for landowners and extension per onnel to accur tely compar n t co t of controlling bru h by alternate m thod : goats, fire,
ch mical , and variou mechanical mean . imilarly, the m thodology and cost-benefit ratios of using goat to control competing plant pecie in pine plantations and in
naturally r g n rating pin and h rdwood fore t ar inad quately kno\ n.
Producer electing to e tabli h a goat enterprise mu t decide \ hether they wish to
tr t th ir bru h a a r n wabl crop r ourc to b u d a
u tainable goat brow e
or a an intolerable occurrence to pa lures and tree to be removed as quickly and as
completely a po ible.
Th Coop rati
E. ten ion go t p ciali ts at Lan ton Uni er ity ha
conducted
many demonstrations on un\ anted vegetation management in cooperation \ ith other
f d raJ g ncie . Current collaboration ith F d ral g nci
invol
demon tration
in Roan Mountain, orth Carolina, and Boone ille, Arkansas. On the other hand, a recent requ t cam from a desp rate farmer in Lebo, Kansa , who \ as about to lo e a
major portion of hi prim cattl grazing land to an infe tation of L ped za sp. The
application of herbicide
a an unde irable choice of modalit ' because of cost and
en ironm ntal contamination. Ther for , in Jun 1995 th Lang ton Cni er it' goat
patrol re ponded and put a demonstration in operation in Lebo, Kansas. This reprent a n w typ of infe tation and con quentl a n \ chall nge for ot
r onn I.
The primary goal of the Lang ton Uni er ity Coop rati e Exten ion Fi h rie Program is to elevate aquaculture to its highest potential in Oklahoma. This goal is being
accompli hed through a id r aching program of on on on informational and t chnical support. For example, each potential fi h farmer is offered a complete production and economic analy i of th ir fi h cultur potential utilizing a comput r pro ram
d
lop d by L ng ton Uni r ity. Pot ntial produc r are giv n an introductory packet of information describing production and marketing technique . This •ear the Univ r ity pro id d
t n ion fi h ri
information via four \ ork hop attend d b ' 99
p ople, 13 general talk gi en to 324 people, 414 phone and mail reque t for fi hinformation, 81 indi idual farm vi it , 30 office vi it , t\..'O n \ · r I a
, on
m gazin
rticl
nd four fish rie tour for 32 peopl . Our taff i committ d to providing mor than just an informational packag . Th
work with catfi h farm r on a
lop ffici nt t chniqu
f producr gulc: r b i thr ughout the y r to h lp th m d
tion and marketing.
A
cond goal i to pro id
du
to
ag children through fi ld pr
chool nrichm nt proj ct. Thi
nvi-

ronm nt \ ith th aid of a larg
quarium to ked " ith nati
fi h p ie . During th
previou school year we had the equivalent of I, 700 tud nt contact day with the
curricula and aquaria in variou
hoot throughout th
tat . Th tank i < omp nied with a wat r te t kit five vid os and curri ulum workbook " hich ontains I 0
\ ritten les on plan Demand for th program ha \ arranted th purcha
of ight <1ditional aquarium thi y ar. A total of 25 high
hoot nd junior high
hoot
throughout the tate are already cheduled to receive the program thi coming chool
year and additional one \ ill b
h dul d durin the
ar. ur taff at o \ ork in outdoor eta sroom etting wher fi h cultur , fi heri
t hnique , \ at r ch mi try, nd
concepts of fish biolo y are e plor d. They participat d in e n outdoor eta rooms
thi
pr'ng \ hich reached 80 I tud nt .
A third goal is to remain the tate's foremo t ource of fi herie related information
for Oklahoma land O\ ner . W rec iv man qu rie
nnually cone rning pond contructton, pond tacking and fi h man
m nt t hniqu . Th L nc ton Uni r ity
Cooperative E ten ion Program i currently the only state ag ncy providing th e
takeholder with th complet help and information th
r qu t.
A fourth goal is to act a re ource per on on que lion of natural re ourc s, ustainable agriculture, public policy education and rural development. Our taff erv
on committee mad up of p r on from man ar a of gov rnment and indu try on
each of the e three topics.
Another goal i to develop n w methods of providing th mo t current information
a ailable in a format that i quickly and easily und r tood b our eli ntel . Edu ational videos promise to be an important tool for rapidly demonstrating various production technique . Three vid o \ er dev lop d thi year con rning pond con truction
techniques the ne\ Angora goat buck testing station, and the Dairy Herd lmpro ement Association project.
Youth is the greate t re ource w ha
an opportunity to \ ork \ ith in th R ear h
and Extension Program. In this area, our Drug and Alcohol Prevention Program i in
the forefront of leader hip development und r au pic
of the Do e In Flight Gard ning Club. A ne\ dimension of math tutoring in Logan County was added to the program this year and the re ults were remarkabl good. tudents were evaluated with a
pre-te t/po t-te t in trument. Math skill w re increa ed by 55 p rcent during th
school year.
In our kneading proce
this year, 4-H wa deleted and tho e staff re ourc s are
being redirected to\ ard a more broad ba ed youth development effort with th
"Doves In Flight" as a lead model. ummer activities were conducted in Logan County
this year and consi ted of Theater Art , Youth peakout, Reading amp and a Fi h
Derby. Meanwhile, our staff continues to set records in the frequency of publications
in refereed journals. Dr. Tilahan Sahlu and hi re earch group leads the unit and mo t
tate in actual numbers of publication released.
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INSTITUTIO AL ADVA CEMENT

CE TUKY OF EXC LLE CE CAMPAIG
Th Uni r ity dir cled argill and As ociate to imp! ment a capital campaign pecificalJy designed to meet
th Finan ial n d of th Univ r ity. Aft r an inten
alu tion of th Uni ersity'
fund-rai ing potential Cargill recommended that a series of targeted fund-raising
cc: mpaign in li u of a ingle campaign be used with a even figure target.
The Century of Excellence Campaign to be conducted from March 1995 to Dec mber 1997, provide by \ ay of a thr e year pledge an opportunity for friends and
upport r of th uni er ity to d mon trate th ir loyalty through p r onal participation.
Priority objectiv
to b fund d through th campaign include cholarship , general endowment fund, operational support, and endowed professorships, lectures
and chair .
The Century of Excellence Campaign is composed of se eral minicampaigns targ ting pecifically Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Alumni, Foundation /Corporations,
L ng ton/Logan County, and th
ational In titute for inorit Enterpri e.
Currently the Century of Exc Ilene Campaign is unden a in the Oklahoma City
rea. Upon compl lion of the Oklahoma ity campaign the fundrai ing thru t will b
directed toward the alumni located across the nation.
The I v I of ucce
xpect d in th futur i d p ndent upon th commitment
of campaign volunteers and the Univer ity's ability to identify potential donors, accumulate information about their intere t and market th out tanding uni er it programs to our many public .
A Lang ton Univer ity approache it Cent nnial, the financial upport obtained
through th Century of Excell nee Campaign
i t in laying the foundation for th
next 100 year of excellence.

D

VELOPME T F

D

The D velopment Fund has been charged \ ith de igning, planning, de eloping
and implementing proj cts and programs to increa e the financial support of
L ng ton ni r ity. AI o, th mana m nt of th dail acti itie of the four functional area is an integral part of the over-all respon ibility of the De elopment Offi . Th
chol r hip and hort-term tudent Loan program a i t hundred of
tudent , each y ar, to fulfill th ir dream of an ad anc d education and, ultimately,
a better way of life. Th General Fund i u ed to promote and a i t the University
in the ar a wh r th n ed i great t; th Agen y Fund
rve the n d of all
facets of the University community. AI o, the De elopment Fund manages an in e tm nt p rtfolio.
vera! i ible acti itie de igned to
The D velopment Fund \ a invol ed in
cholar hip Enram
and
incr
a
e th univ r ity'
tr ngth n th fund-rai ing pr
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do\ ment and ducational a ti iti s. Anoth r thru t wa d igned to enhan
th
a\ arene
of the alumni, fri nd , parent and upporter of th uni er ity'
du ationa! pro ram tailored to giv
ach tud nt an opportunity to achi v all that th y
can, \ ithout r gard to their educational or economic background.
Th D v Iopm nt Fund p rticipated in planning, d igning and impl m nting th
Campaign of E cellenc " \ hich " ill culminate during our centennial c
bration in
1997.
Th D elopm nt Fund conducted n annual Fund Driv \ hich targ t d alumni,
friends parent and upporters of the uni ersity. Contribution of $219,049 repr nted a 54~ mer a e o er th $I 18,286 in contribution th pre iou y ar.
Another major activity of the Development Fund is to provide support to the student and the uni r ity throu h the admini tration and maint nanc of th
holarhip tudent Loan, Gen raJ and Agency Funds.
We a isted 293 student " ith scholar hip and stip nd totaling mor than
$672 740 dollars In addition w participat d in th review of mor than 125 and
the election of approximately 85 univer ity span ored cholarships. Total dollar
amount \ a ju t over $31 ,200.
Through the generosity of alumni and friend the De elopment Fund a isted
128 tudents " ith loans totaling more than $39,000. The avera e loan total d
$304.85. The repayment rat for the tudent Loan program i 85%.
The Development Fund maintains an internal inve tment portfolio, con i ting of
cholarship, endowment , lecture htp and in
tm nt , who e curr nt valu
$27 3 361. The scholarship endowment increased over $42,800, an 8.4% gain.
AI o, the D elopment Fund ha
value of $320,7 52
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an ext rnal Endo\ m nt portfolio " ith a curr nt

SPORTS IN OKMATIO
A D ATHL TICS
JAM S

. HILLIARD JR., SPORTS I FOKMATIO
DIRECTOR
SH LBY K . L AUE
R , ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

The tot I mil
travel d by th
ports information director during the 1994-95 athletic sea on was I l ,206 miles.
A total of even out-of- tate trip were taken, three in
football, three in ba k tball and one in track. The total
miles traveled by this arne official during the 1993-94
th1 tic
9, 128 mile . A total of
ven out-of- tat trips w re tak n, four
in football
e in ba ketball. Of the miles tra el d onl one a by air, all othr wer by ground tran portation, i. ., car, an or bu .
POSTS ASO

ATHLETIC HO OKS

Football- AlA AU-America: Three (3) first Team, and

ix (6) Honorable 1ention.

All-Conf r nee ( I ) T am Memb r : Eight (8) Fir t team, four (4)
team and Twelve ( 12) Honorable Mention.

cond

M n's B

k tbaii-AII-Conf r nc (01 ) T am
mb r : On (I) Fir t t am, One ( l)
econd team and Two (2) Honorable Mention.

Women'

B

k tb 11-AII-Confer nc (01 ) T am M mb r : One (I)
and T\ o (2) Honorabl Mention.

M n's Tra k-Ail- onferen e (OIC) Team M n1ber : Fi

econd team

(5).

Th Lion m n' track team
nt t\ o memb r to th I995 Outdoor
ational Tra k
eet in zu a, CA. Each athlete \ a the conference
champion in hi event. tarvel
illiam , Jr., made it to the emi-final
round in th I 00 n1 t r da h, while
an Turn r mad it to th finals
in the shot put.
omen'

Track-All-Con ere nee (01 ) Team Memb r : One ( 1 ).
cored I 7 indi idual point .

The Lion football
Ch mpion . Thi \ a
1959, 1960 ea on
Athl tic onfer nc ).
ond year in a ro\ , th
One

tudent-athl t

enior, Carla

Larry

team \ ere the 1994 Oklahoma lntercol1egiate Conference Coth
cond y ar in a ro\ th ' ha e fini hed on top ince the
\ h n they w re members of the OCAC (Oklahoma Collegiate
Th Lions al o return d to th
AlA ational Playoff the secfir t time . inc doing o during the 1944, 1945 ea on .
\ a

al o nam d Acad mic All-OIC
THLETIC PROGRAM GRAD ATES

D gree
up port taff:
football:
Women' Be k tb II:
M n's B sk tball:
Track:
k:

a ter
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

B.

B.A.
0

IO
3
5
0

4

1

I
0
2
0
7

0
0
0
0

20

P.T.
0

B. B.A.
0
1
I
0
0
0
2
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Lang ton tud nt-athlet
ar not only performing in th ir re p ctiv
po
but in
the cia room a well. tud nt-athl t s are a lively in olv d in a \ id rang of c mpu and community activities, including President of the tudent Government As ociation High\ ay clean up, I ad r hip d
lopm nt or niz lion ( ororiti
nd fr ternitie and bu ine
and profe sional club .

Football Team's Record
Win

and L

(Number of Games)

12

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

10
8

4
2
0

D

1994

1993

1992

1991

1990

Losses

Wins

Football Total Yards Per Season
Langston

s. Opponent

Number of Yards (Thousands)

6
5
4

3

2

0

1990

1993

1992

1991

Years
-
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L1ons

Opp

GOVE
OK
STATE 0 OKLAHOMA
FRA K J. KEATI G

0

LAHO A STATE REGE TS
FOR HIGHER EDUCA TIO

TEPt1E J. JA TRA
JOEL. M YER
LEO ARD EATO
JR.
FREDERI K w. cCA
CHAIRMA
A
E t1. ORGA
VICE CHAIR
HAt

BILL . BURGE S, JR.
CARL R. RE FRO
JOH
1A EY
ROBERT L. McCORMICK

I

I

I

BRI CHI CHA CELLOR

BOARD OF REGE TS FOR OKLAHO A AGRICULTURAL
A D MECHA ICAL COLLEGES
I ABEL KEITH BAKER
ARY . CLARK
EDWARD F. KELLER
JOH POLKI GHOR E
DO GLA E. TIPPEt
VICE CH IR A
\ . DO GLAS WIL 0

JIMMY HARREL
CLAUD EVA
CHAIR A
DE
1 HOWARD
JIMMIE C. THOMAS
I

I

I

E, ECUTIVE SECRETARY

CHIE
Dr. Elb rt L. Jones
Vic Pr ident
tudent Affair
Mr. D w y W.
Vice Pr ident
Admini trativ

imp on
Vice Pr ident
Re arch &:. E t n ion

pp
fi

al Affair

Dr. M lvin R. Todd
p ial A istant To Th
Presid nt/Distinguish d Profe

or
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ATIO AL ALUMNI ASSOCIATIO
I
1994-95 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
I

Corlandu
Jam

Lang Jr., Pre id nt

Roy Johnson, Vic
Rana

Tyc ,

Pr

id nt

ecr tary

Raymond C. John on, Trea urer
Evon

. Finkl a, E

cuti

Director

Lonnita Atkin on Board Po t

o. I

Thelma R. Park

Board Po t

o 2

choat , Board Po t

o. 3

Vir inia

Homer Le\ i , Board Post

o 4

G org H nry Dilliard, Board Po t No. 5
Herman McKinney, Board Po t ·a. 6
Q. T. William , Pre ident, Mid-We t rn Re ion
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